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Summary 

 

Fungi are competent producers of a large variety of natural products, including peptides. 

Peptides can be non-ribosomally encoded, referred to as non-ribosomal peptides (NRPs), or 

ribosomally encoded, referred to as ribosomally synthesized and posttranslationally modified 

peptides (RiPPs). While many fungal NRPs have been studied to date, including prominent 

representatives such as penicillin and cyclosporin, the first fungal RiPP was not discovered 

until 2007. RiPPs have several properties that make them interesting targets for research and 

biotechnological applications: Their precursors are genetically encoded and can be genetically 

modified, they are processed by promiscuous enzymes, and they can adapt a high degree of 

complexity through various posttranslational modifications. In recent years, another chapter 

was added to research on RiPPs when it was discovered that a class of peptide-encoding 

precursor proteins, called KEX2-processed repeat proteins (KEPs), are widely distributed in the 

fungal kingdom and their functions are largely unknown. The aim of this thesis was to expand 

our understanding of ribosomally produced fungal peptides, with a special focus on peptides 

derived from KEPs. 

Chapter 1 provides an introduction to fungal RiPPs and their biosynthesis. First, the RiPP family 

of amatoxins/phallotoxins is discussed, which includes famous lethal toxins present in, e.g., 

the death cap, followed by the most recently discovered RiPP family, the borosins, which carry 

backbone N-methylations. Finally, the dikaritins are examined. These are functionally diverse 

cyclic peptides processed from precursor proteins with a KEP-like structure. In addition, the 

potential of RiPP biosynthetic pathways for the development of peptide therapeutics is 

discussed, both in terms of the identification of new fungal RiPPs and in terms of a synthetic 

biology approach using biosynthetic enzymes to generate new-to-nature peptide libraries that 

could be screened for bioactivity. 

Chapter 2 describes the structural and functional characterization of KEP-derived peptides in 

the agaricomycetes Coprinopsis cinerea, Lentinula edodes, Pleurotus ostreatus and Pleurotus 

eryngii. Genome mining identified several KEPs in C. cinerea. A selection of these proteins was 

successfully expressed in Pichia pastoris and processed by the yeast’s enzymatic machinery, 

resulting in an accumulation of KEP-derived peptides in the culture supernatant. This 

experimental setup was used to establish a protocol for the extraction and detection of KEP-

derived peptides in fungal tissues by mass spectrometry. Using this KEP detection protocol, 

multiple KEP-derived peptides were confirmed in culture supernatant and tissue samples of 

C. cinerea, L. edodes, P. ostreatus and P. eryngii. In addition, we established a CRISPR-

mediated knockout protocol for C. cinerea and generated knockout strains of six different 

KEPs, three KEX2 homologs and one KEX1 homolog. We found that the kep knockouts resulted 

in no discernible phenotype, while the kex knockouts revealed defects in mycelial growth and 

fruiting body formation. These results suggest that the investigated KEP-derived peptides do 

not have an organism-intrinsic role but rather function in the interaction with the biotic 

environment. The KEX proteases, on the other hand, apparently target a wide variety of 

substrates, including some with roles in mycelial growth and differentiation. 
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Chapter 3 presents the new draft genome sequences of four fungal species: Rhizopogon 

roseolus, Mariannaea elegans, Myrothecium verrucaria and Sphaerostilbella broomeana. The 

genomes were screened for precursor proteins or gene clusters involved in the synthesis of 

the peptide macrocycles mariannamides and the backbone N-methylated macrocycles 

verrucamides and broomeanamides. We performed BLAST searches to find potential RiPP 

precursor proteins of these peptides and included a general screen for borosin-producing 

precursor proteins. While this search was unsuccessful, we found non-ribosomal peptide 

synthase (NRPS) gene clusters in an antiSMASH screening that may be responsible for the 

biosynthesis of mariannamides, verrucamides and broomeanamides. In addition, we 

discovered several gene clusters encoding putative peptaibols, an antimicrobial class of 

peptides. 

Finally, Chapter 4 summarizes the findings of this thesis and gives an outlook on future 

experiments



 

Zusammenfassung 

 

Pilze sind kompetente Produzenten einer großen Vielfalt von Naturprodukten, einschließlich 

Peptiden. Peptide können nicht-ribosomal kodiert sein, bezeichnet als «non-ribosomal 

peptides» (NRPs), oder ribosomal, bezeichnet als «ribosomal synthesized and 

posttranslationally modified peptides» (RiPPs). Während bisher viele pilzliche NRPs 

untersucht wurden, darunter prominente Vertreter wie Penicillin und Cyclosporin, wurde das 

erste pilzliche RiPP erst 2007 entdeckt. RiPPs haben mehrere Eigenschaften, die sie zu 

interessanten Zielen für Forschung und biotechnologische Anwendungen machen: Ihre 

Präkursor-Proteine sind genetisch kodiert und können gentechnisch verändert werden, sie 

werden von promiskuitiven Enzymen prozessiert und sie können durch verschiedene 

posttranslationale Modifikationen ein hohes Maß an Komplexität erreichen. In den letzten 

Jahren wurde der Forschung zu RiPPs ein weiteres Kapitel hinzugefügt, als entdeckt wurde, 

dass eine Klasse von Peptid-kodierenden Präkursor-proteinen, sogenannte «KEX2-processed 

repeat proteins» (KEPs), im Pilzreich weit verbreitet und ihre Funktionen weitgehend 

unbekannt sind. Das Ziel dieser Doktorarbeit war es, unser Verständnis von ribosomal 

produzierten Pilzpeptiden zu erweitern, mit besonderem Fokus auf Peptide, die aus KEPs 

hergestellt werden. 

Kapitel 1 gibt eine Einführung in pilzliche RiPPs und ihre Biosynthese. Zunächst wird die RiPP-

Familie der Amatoxine/Phallotoxine diskutiert, die berühmte tödliche Toxine umfasst, die z.B. 

im Grünen Knollenblätterpilz auftreten, gefolgt von der zuletzt entdeckten RiPP-Familie, den 

Borosinen, die N-Methylierungen im Peptid-Rückgrat tragen. Schließlich werden die Dikaritine 

untersucht. Dies sind funktionell diverse zyklische Peptide, die aus Präkursor-Proteinen mit 

einer KEP-ähnlichen Struktur prozessiert werden. Darüber hinaus wird das Potenzial von RiPP-

Biosynthesewegen bei der Entwicklung von Peptidtherapeutika diskutiert, sowohl im Hinblick 

auf die Identifizierung neuer RiPPs als auch im Hinblick auf einen Ansatz der synthetischen 

Biologie, wo unter Verwendung biosynthetischer Enzyme neuartige Peptidbibliotheken 

erzeugt werden, die auf Bioaktivität gescreent werden können. 

Kapitel 2 beschreibt die strukturelle und funktionelle Charakterisierung von Peptiden, die aus 

KEPs hergestellt werden, in den Agaricomyceten Coprinopsis cinerea, Lentinula edodes, 

Pleurotus ostreatus und Pleurotus eryngii. Genome Mining identifizierte mehrere KEPs in C. 

cinerea. Eine Auswahl dieser Proteine wurde erfolgreich in Pichia pastoris exprimiert und von 

der enzymatischen Maschinerie der Hefe verarbeitet, was zu einer Akkumulation von 

Peptiden im Kulturüberstand führte. Dieser experimentelle Aufbau wurde verwendet, um ein 

Protokoll für die Extraktion und den Nachweis von KEP-Peptiden in Pilzgeweben durch 

Massenspektrometrie zu erstellen. Unter Verwendung dieses Nachweisprotokolls wurden 

mehrere KEP-Peptide in Kulturüberständen und Gewebeproben von C. cinerea, L. edodes, P. 

ostreatus und P. eryngii bestätigt. Darüber hinaus haben wir ein CRISPR- Knockout-Protokoll 

für C. cinerea etabliert und Knockout-Stämme von sechs verschiedenen KEPs, drei KEX2-

Homologen und einem KEX1-Homologen generiert. Wir fanden heraus, dass die kep-
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Knockouts zu keinem erkennbaren Phänotyp führten, während die kex-Knockouts Defekte im 

Myzelwachstum und in der Fruchtkörperbildung aufzeigten. Diese Ergebnisse deuten darauf 

hin, dass die untersuchten KEP-Peptide keine organismus-intrinsische Rolle spielen, sondern 

vielmehr in der Interaktion mit der biotischen Umgebung funktionieren. Zudem zielen die KEX-

Proteasen anscheinend auf eine große Vielzahl von Substraten ab, einschließlich einiger mit 

Rollen im Wachstum und der Differenzierung des Myzels. 

Kapitel 3 stellt die neuen Genomsequenzen von vier Pilzarten vor: Rhizopogon roseolus, 

Mariannaea elegans, Myrothecium verrucaria und Sphaerostilbella broomeana. Die Genome 

wurden auf Präkursor-Proteine oder Gencluster gescreent, die an der Synthese der Peptid-

Makrocyclen Mariannamide und der αN-methylierten Makrocyclen Verrucamide und 

Bromeanamide beteiligt sind. Wir suchten mit BLAST nach potenziellen RiPP-Präkursor-

Proteinen dieser Peptide, und schlossen einen allgemeinen Screen für Borosin-produzierende 

Präkursor-Proteine ein. Während diese Suche erfolglos war, fanden wir in einem antiSMASH-

Screening «non-ribosomal peptide synthase» (NRPS) Gencluster, die für die Biosynthese von 

Mariannamiden, Verrucamiden und Broomeanamiden verantwortlich sein könnten. Darüber 

hinaus entdeckten wir mehrere Gencluster, die mutmaßliche Peptaibole codieren, eine 

antimikrobielle Klasse von Peptiden. 

Abschließend fasst Kapitel 4 die Ergebnisse dieser Arbeit zusammen und gibt einen Ausblick 

auf zukünftige Experimente. 
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Abstract 

Bioactive peptide natural products are an important source of therapeutics. Prominent 

examples are the antibiotic penicillin and the immunosuppressant cyclosporin which are both 

produced by fungi and have revolutionized modern medicine. Peptide biosynthesis can occur 

either non-ribosomally via large enzymes referred to as non-ribosomal peptide synthetases 

(NRPS) or ribosomally. Ribosomal peptides are synthesized as part of a larger precursor 

peptide where they are posttranslationally modified and subsequently proteolytically 

released. Such peptide natural products are referred to as ribosomally synthesized and 

posttranslationallly modified peptides (RiPPs). Their biosynthetic pathways have recently 

received a lot of attention, both from a basic and applied research point of view, due to the 

discoveries of several novel posttranslational modifications of the peptide backbone. Some of 

these modifications were so far only known from NRPSs and significantly increase the 

chemical space covered by this class of peptide natural products. Latter feature, in 

combination with the promiscuity of the modifying enzymes and the genetic encoding of the 

peptide sequence, makes RiPP biosynthetic pathways attractive for synthetic biology 

approaches to identify novel peptide therapeutics via screening of de novo generated peptide 

libraries and, thus, exploit bioactive peptide natural products beyond their direct use as 

therapeutics. This review focuses on the recent discovery and characterization of novel RiPP 

biosynthetic pathways in fungi and their possible application for the development of novel 

peptide therapeutics. 

Introduction 

Bioactive natural products have been of great interest for therapeutic health care throughout 

human history. While many natural products have been successfully used for thousands of 

years, only fairly recent advancements have allowed elucidating their structure, biosynthesis 

and mode of action (Dias et al. 2012). Meanwhile, the search for novel natural products with 

pharmacological activities continues. High-throughput screens using molecular and cellular 

bioassays allow the evaluation of large numbers of natural products and synthetically 

generated compound libraries for bioactivities of interest. Statistical analysis of the 

complementarity of natural products and synthetic compounds showed that 40% of chemical 

scaffolds of natural products are absent in synthetic compound libraries (Henkel et al. 1999), 

demonstrating that the biomedical relevance of natural products lies in their wide range of 

structural diversity and complexity. Thus, natural products continue to play a significant role 

in drug development. From the 1940s to 2014, 40% of small molecules approved for cancer 

treatment were natural products or derivatives thereof (Newman and Cragg 2016). Plants and 

microorganisms are the main sources of bioactive natural products (Dias et al. 2012). The vast 

dimension of 'microbial dark matter' suggested by genomic microbiome studies promises an 

enormous variety of bioactive natural products yet to be discovered (Solden et al. 2016). This 

is also true for fungi where it is assumed that only about one-twentieth of all existing fungi 

have been described and an even smaller fraction has been cultured successfully in the lab 

(Jiang and An 2000; Hawksworth and Lücking 2017). In addition to the direct use of natural 

products for pharmacological purposes, their chemical structures might serve as an inspiration 
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for structural motifs in synthetic chemistry, and the knowledge about the biosynthetic 

pathways leading to distinct natural products might allow to biotechnologically produce 

libraries of new-to-nature compounds for screening(Jiang and An 2000; Boecker et al. 2016; 

Bozhüyük et al. 2018). 

Natural products can be divided into different structural classes including alkaloids, 

terpenoids, polyketides and peptides (Cragg and Newman 2013). Among these classes, 

peptides cover the largest chemical space due to their polymeric nature and the large number 

and variety of building blocks (20 in case of proteinogenic amino acids). Thus, a large fraction 

of bioactive natural products used as therapeutics are peptides (Lau and Dunn 2018). As 

prominent examples, the discoveries of two fungal peptide natural products, the antibiotic 

penicillin in the late 1920s and the immunosuppressant cyclosporin in the early 1970s, have 

revolutionized modern medicine (Bills and Gloer 2016). Therapeutic peptides are recognized 

to be efficient and selective while being, at the same time, well tolerated and safe (Fosgerau 

and Hoffmann 2015). On the other hand, peptides are comparatively large molecules with 

usually poor chemical and physical properties: They have a short life span due to degradation 

by proteases and a limited membrane permeability. Their binding specificity is favorable 

compared to typical small-molecule drugs, but off-target effects e.g. due to adoption of 

different conformations can still pose a risk (Bruno et al. 2013). The pharmacological 

applicability of peptide natural products depends on their properties, e.g. their serum stability 

and oral availability, which are influenced by modifications of the peptide side chains and 

backbone (Beutler 2009). 

The biosynthesis of peptides can occur either non-ribosomally or ribosomally. Non-ribosomal 

biosynthesis is mediated by so-called non-ribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs), large 

modular enzymes that accept also non-proteinogenic amino acids and often contain amino 

acid-modifying modules (Süssmuth and Mainz 2017). Non-ribosomally produced peptide 

natural products include above mentioned examples (penicillin and cyclosporin) from fungi 

and many examples from bacteria e.g. vancomycin and actinomycin. Conversely, ribosomal 

biosynthesis involves the translation of a precursor peptide which is then posttranslationally 

processed to the mature peptide (Fig. 1a). Since the discovery of the first family of such 

ribosomally synthesized and post-translationally modified peptides (RiPP) in 1988, over 20 

additional families from all domains of life have been discovered to date (Arnison et al. 2013). 

The interest in this class of natural products is increasing both from a basic and applied 

research point of view due to two main reasons: First, the amino acid sequence of RiPPs is 

genetically encoded and thus, the peptide-encoding gene (including the usually proximal 

genes for the modifying enzymes) can be easily identified in genome sequences and also 

modified in order to change the sequence of the peptide (McIntosh et al. 2009). Second, some 

of the recently identified posttranslational modifications of RiPPs were previously regarded as 

hallmarks of non-ribosomally produced peptides, affect the peptide backbone and 

significantly improve the pharmacological properties of these peptides e.g. their proteolytic 

stability and membrane permeability (Freeman et al. 2012; Van Der Velden et al. 2017; Müller 

2018). These features, together with the promiscuity of the RiPP modifying enzymes, may 
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allow to exploit these pathways for the biotechnological production of new-to-nature libraries 

of peptides with advantageous pharmacological properties. 

This history of fungal RiPPs is very recent with the first family discovered only in 2007 (Hallen 

et al. 2007). In this review, we describe the commonalities and the differences between these 

RiPP biosynthetic pathways and discuss their potential for the development of novel peptide 

therapeutics, having the successful history of non-ribosomal fungal peptide natural products 

in mind.  

General biosynthetic pathway of RiPPs 

RiPPs share several features with regard to their biosynthetic pathways. Usually, these 

pathways are encoded in the genome by gene clusters, where one gene encodes the peptide 

precursor while neighboring genes encode enzymes that will modify the precursor (Yang and 

Van Der Donk 2013). In RiPPs, common posttranslational modifications are single residue 

modifications such as methylation, hydroxylation, acetylation, epimerization and 

glycosylation, as well as crosslinks between residues via disulfide, lanthionine, thiazole and 

oxazole bridges (Arnison et al. 2013). The peptide precursor is usually 20-110 residues long 

and composed of a N-terminal leader sequence and the C-terminal core peptide (Yang and 

Van Der Donk 2013). The core peptide will undergo various posttranslational modifications 

followed by proteolytic cleavage of the RiPP from the leader sequence. In some cases the core 

peptide is followed by a recognition sequence at the C- terminus which is relevant in excision 

and cyclization of the core peptide (Koehnke et al. 2012; Luo et al. 2014). In eukaryotes, a 

signal sequence preceding the leader peptide can regulate the transport of the precursor to 

cellular compartments. 

The presence of the leader sequence is usually required for the core peptide modifications. 

Deletion of the leader sequence resulted in a reduction or absence of core peptide 

modifications (Ortega and Van Der Donk 2016). However, the exact function of the leader 

sequence is still unclear and might differ between different peptide precursors. It has been 

suggested that the leader sequence supports the posttranslational modification steps as a 

recognition motif for the modifying enzymes and assists the export of the core peptide from 

the producing cell as a non-classical secretory signal. In addition, the leader sequence probably 

plays a role in the folding, stabilization and activation of the bound modifying enzyme (Ortega 

and Van Der Donk 2016). For such a role, the leader sequence could either induce a 

conformational shift in the enzyme and thereby activate enzyme activity, or it could trap 

enzymes in a specific, active conformation (Ortega and Van Der Donk 2016). 
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the general RiPP biosynthesis pathway (a) and its biotechnological 
application for the identification of leads for novel peptide drugs via generation and screening of new-
to-nature peptide libraries (b). In RiPP biosynthesis, the precursor is ribosomally synthesized and 
consists of a leader sequence and the core peptide. Depending on the molecule, the precursor can also 
contain an N-terminal signal sequence or a C-terminal recognition sequence. The core peptide within 
the precursor is modified by enzymes that are encoded by large gene clusters comprising also the 
precursor gene. Afterwards, the peptide is proteolytically cleaved, optionally followed by additional 
modifications, resulting in the bioactive, mature form. Figure is based on image by Arnison et al. 
(Arnison et al. 2013). RiPP biosynthesis pathways may be applied for the de novo generation and 
screening of modified peptide libraries. A DNA library would serve as source for the translation of a 
large variety of precursor peptides with unique core peptides. Each core peptide would be modified 
individually and cleaved from the precursor, resulting in a library of new-to-nature mature peptides 
that display a unique combination of different residues and modifications. The mature peptides would 
be screened for specific bioactivities and hits would serve as lead peptides for the development of 
novel peptide drugs. 
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The importance of the leader sequence was demonstrated in an experiment where the core 

peptide sequences of precursors were exchanged with foreign sequences. The foreign core 

peptides were still posttranslationally modified suggesting that the modifying enzymes only 

recognized the leader and not the core peptide sequence (Ortega and Van Der Donk 2016). 

This promiscuity of the modifying enzymes towards the modified core sequence is regarded 

as a hallmark of RiPP biosynthetic pathways. In addition, posttranslational modifications of 

the core peptide usually proceed in a processive manner from the N- to the C-terminus 

(Kelleher et al. 1999; Lee et al. 2009; Lubelski et al. 2009) with some instances proceeding in 

the opposite direction (Krawczyk et al. 2012; Melby et al. 2012). The processivity of these 

modifications indicates that the intermediates are kept bound to the modifying enzyme after 

every reaction (Ortega and Van Der Donk 2016). 

Fungal RiPPs 

Fungi have been shown to be a valuable source of peptide natural products exemplified by 

(non-ribosomally produced) penicillin and cyclosporin (Bills and Gloer 2016). However, to 

date, only four families of RiPPs have been found in fungi: amatoxins/phallotoxins (Hallen et 

al. 2007), borosins (Van Der Velden et al. 2017), dikaritins* (Umemura et al. 2014; Nagano et 

al. 2016; Ding et al. 2016) and epichloëcyclins (Fig. 2) (Johnson et al. 2015). See Table 1 for a 

summary of all known fungal RiPP families, their representatives and their activities. 

Amatoxins/Phallotoxins 

Amatoxins and phallotoxins are structurally similar peptides synthesized by several species of 

the basidiomycete genera Amanita, Galerina, Lepiota and Conocybe (Hallen et al. 2007; Luo 

et al. 2009; Walton et al. 2010; Luo et al. 2012; Sgambelluri et al. 2014). Amatoxins, 

exemplified by α-amanitin, are highly toxic to insects, nematodes, and mammals and many of 

the amatoxin-synthesizing fungi, such as the death cap (Amanita phalloides), are infamous for 

causing fatal mushroom poisonings. Amatoxins selectively inhibit RNA polymerase II which 

leads to a stop of mRNA transcription, a halt of cell metabolism and ultimately to cell death 

(Chafin et al. 1995; Rudd and Luse 1996; Bushnell et al. 2002). In spite of their structural 

similarity, phallotoxins, exemplified by phallacidin, rarely exert toxicity due to their poor 

absorption in the gut (Hallen et al. 2007). If injected in the bloodstream, they inhibit actin 

polymerization primarily in liver cells which results in cell membrane dysfunction and severe 

liver damage (Lengsfeld et al. 1974). The ecological function of these peptides is not clear but 

based on their toxicity and their induction upon initiation of fruiting body formation it is 

assumed that they protect the early stage fruiting bodies from fungivores (Spiteller 2015; 

Zhang et al. 2018). 

Amatoxins and phallotoxins consist of eight respectively seven amino acid residues, forming a 

bicyclic peptide (Fig. 2a) (Walton et al. 2010). The bicyclic structure is established through a 

crosslink between a cysteine and a tryptophan residue, referred to as tryptathionine (May and 

Perrin 2007). Nine amatoxins and seven phallotoxins have been identified so far: α-/β-/γ-/ε-

amanitin, amanullin, amanullinic acid, amaninamide, amanin and proamanullin, respectively 

phallacidin, phalloidin, prophalloin, phalloin, phallisin, phallacin and phallisacin (Table 1) 
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(Wieland 1987; Baumann et al. 1993). The variants share the same peptide backbone (with 

variations at one or two positions) and differ in hydroxylations at different positions. 

Phallotoxins contain one residue in D-configuration, which can be either D-hydroxy-Asp or D-

Thr (Hallen et al. 2007). 

A number of closely related, monocyclic peptides have been found in Amanita that seem to 

belong to the RiPP family of amatoxins/phallotoxins. The so-called virotoxins, consisting of the 

peptides alaviroidin, viroisin, deoxoviroisin, viroidin and deoxoviroidin, were isolated from A. 

phalloides (Table 1) (Baumann et al. 1993; Vetter 1998). Additionally, a monocyclic 

nonapeptide termed amanexitide of unknown function was recently identified in A. exitialis 

from China (Xue et al. 2011). Its structure is related to antamanide, a monocyclic decapeptide 

with antidote activity against amatoxins and phallotoxins previously identified in A. phalloides 

(Wieland et al. 1978). Antamanide was recently shown to be immunosuppressive and bind, 

similar to cyclosporin A, the peptidyl prolyl cis-trans isomerase cyclophilin D (Siemion et al. 

1992; Azzolin et al. 2011). Immunosuppressive activity has also been reported for several 

monocyclic hepta- and octapeptides, referred to as cycloamanides A-F, identified from 

different Amanita phalloides specimens (Gauhe and Wieland 1977; Wieczorek et al. 1993; 

Pulman et al. 2016). 

In 2007, α-amanitin and phallacidin were found to be derived from ribosomally produced 

peptide precursors encoded in the genome of A. bisporigera (destroying angel) and to 

represent the first fungal RiPP family (Hallen et al. 2007). The peptide precursors consist of 35 

respectively 34 amino acid residues and comprise a 10-residue leader sequence, the 8/7-

residue core peptide and a 17-residue C-terminal recognition sequence (Fig. 2b) (Hallen et al. 

2007). Amatoxin and phallotoxin precursors do not contain a signal sequence for classical 

secretion and are thus synthesized and processed in the cytoplasm, eventually close to the 

vacuole (Luo et al. 2010). Analysis of the draft genome sequences of A. bisporigera and A. 

phalloides suggests that the two species code together for over 50 unique small, cyclic 

peptides of this family (Pulman et al. 2016). The encoded peptide precursors are very 

conserved in the leader and C-terminal recognition sequences but vary significantly in the 

length and the sequence of the core peptide. Due to a conserved MSDIN motif in the leader 

sequence, these peptides are also referred to as MSDIN family of peptides.  
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Figure 2. The hitherto identified families of fungal RiPPs and their precursors. a) Chemical structures 
of representative family members. α-Amanitin and phallacidin are representatives of the family of 
amatoxins/phallotoxins. Omphalotin A is the founding member of the recently discovered family of 
borosins with the characteristic backbone N-methylations indicated in red. Ustiloxin B, phomopsin A 
and asperipin-2a are members of the family of dikaritins. The N-methylations of the primary amines of 
the ustiloxin and phomopsin backbones are indicated in orange to distinguish them from the N-
methylations of the secondary amines of the borosin backbones. Due to the lack of details about its 
chemical structure, epichloëcyclin constitutes its own family at the moment. b) Respective precursor 
sequences. Leader and C-terminal recognition sequences are indicated in gray, core sequences in black 
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with recognition sequences for the kexin Golgi protease in bold. The schematic representation of the 
Omphalotin A-I precursor is based on image by Van der Velden et al. (Van Der Velden et al. 2017). The 
protein accession numbers for the peptide precursors are A8W7M4 for α-amanitin, A8W7M7 for 
phallacidin, XP_002381318 for ustiloxins, AMR44282 for phomopsins, XP_002377602 for asperipin-2a 
and KP797979 for epichloëcyclins. The JGI protein ID of the omphalotin precursor is 2087. 

Remarkably, the two different Amanita species share only three peptides, α-amanitin, 

phallacidin and an uncharacterized MSDIN peptide, demonstrating the sequence and species 

diversity within this RiPP family. Based on the transcriptomes of the two Amanita species, it 

can be assumed that many of the detected precursor genes are expressed. Accordingly, two 

novel monocyclic, but otherwise not posttranslationally modified hepta- and nonapeptides, 

referred to as cycloamanide E and F, could be identified from A. phalloides based on the core 

peptide sequences of the respective peptide precursors. It should be noted, however, that 

this RiPP family is only present in species of Amanita sect. Phalloideae and not in other, more 

distantly related Amanita species. Similarly, the genome sequences of the distantly related 

mushrooms Galerina marginata and Lepiota brunneoincarnata contain only two precursor 

genes each, both coding for α-amanitin and no extended MSDIN-like peptide family (Luo et al. 

2012; Luo et al. 2018). The leader and C-terminal recognition sequences of these precursors 

are of the same length as the ones of the different Amanita precursors but the individual 

residues are less conserved. 

Regarding the modifying enzymes of the amatoxin/phallotoxin RiPP family, thus far, a 

prolyloligopeptidase (POP) of serine protease family S9a responsible for the dual function of 

core peptide release and macrocyclization has been identified and characterized both 

biochemically and structurally (Luo et al. 2014; Czekster et al. 2017; Czekster and Naismith 

2017). The POP-encoding gene clusters with one of the two α-amanitin precursor genes of G. 

marginata was shown to be required for α-amanitin production in this mushroom (Luo et al. 

2014). Accordingly, homologs of this gene are found in the genomes of all amatoxin- and 

phallotoxin-producing basidiomycetes and the gene product colocalizes with α-amanitin in 

the same cells of Amanita fruiting bodies(Luo et al. 2010). The POP involved in the 

amatoxin/phallotoxin biosynthetic pathway (POPB) may have evolved from a related, 

housekeeping POP (POPA) that is found in all basidiomycetes (Zhang et al. 2005; Luo et al. 

2010). In vitro studies with recombinant G. marginata POPB demonstrated that the enzyme 

processes the peptide precursor in two consecutive steps: In a first step, it removes the leader 

sequence of the 35-residue α-amanitin precursor by proteolytic cleavage after the terminal 

and conserved Pro-residue of the leader sequence; in a second step, the enzyme performs a 

transpeptidation reaction between the generated N-terminus of the shortened peptide 

precursor and the second conserved Pro-residue at the end of the core peptide, thereby 

releasing the C-terminal recognition sequence (Luo et al. 2014). Based on kinetic studies and 

substrate-bound structures of the enzyme, it was proposed that the enzyme recognizes the 

original peptide precursor via its leader sequence, releases both the leader sequence and the 

truncated precursor upon the first proteolytic cleavage and rebinds the truncated precursor 

to catalyze the transpeptidation (Czekster et al. 2017; Czekster and Naismith 2017). In 

accordance with such a mechanism, the leader sequence of the peptide precursor was shown 
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to be required for the first proteolytic cleavage and the C-terminal recognition sequence for 

the second proteolytic cleavage and the transpeptidation (Luo et al. 2014; Czekster et al. 

2017). None of the enzymes catalyzing any of the other known modifications of members of 

this RiPP family, including the formation of the tryptathionine crossbridge and the oxidation, 

L-to-D-epimerization or hydroxylation of specific residues, has been identified yet. Hence, it is 

not clear whether these enzymes act at the level of the peptide precursor or on the released 

and cyclized core peptide. At least in vitro, the POP does not seem to depend on any additional 

modification of the core peptide for its activity which rather argues for latter option. 

Borosins 

The fungal RiPP family of borosins was recognized only in 2017 (Ramm et al. 2017; Van Der 

Velden et al. 2017). Omphalotin A, the founding member of this RiPP family, was isolated 

already in 1997 and 1998 from the basidiomycete Omphalotus olearius in a screen for natural 

products from submerged cultures of asco- and basidiomycetes exerting toxicity against the 

plant parasitic nematode Meloidogyne incognita (Mayer et al. 1997; Sterner et al. 1997; 

Büchel et al. 1998; Liermann et al. 2009). Further analysis revealed that this toxicity was higher 

than the one of the bacterial nematotoxin ivermectin and very specific for this nematode 

species with very low or no toxicity towards mammalian cells, plants, insects, other nematode 

species, fungi and bacteria (Mayer et al. 1997). Omphalotin A is a cyclic dodecapeptide with 

backbone N-methylations on 9 of the 12 amino acid residues (Fig. 2a) (Mayer et al. 1997; 

Sterner et al. 1997). The peptide consists mainly of hydrophobic amino acids and all residues 

are in L-configuration (Büchel et al. 1998). Eight other derivatives of omphalotin called 

omphalotin B-I, varying in additional modifications i.e. hydroxylations, acetylations and an 

unusual tryptophan modification, have been discovered (Table 1) (Büchel et al. 1998; 

Liermann et al. 2009). Similar to the amatoxins/phallotoxins, omphalotins are not secreted 

and have to be extracted from O. olearius cells (Mayer et al. 1997). In contrast to the 

amatoxins/phallotoxins, however, omphalotins are exclusively produced in the vegetative 

mycelium of O. olearius and not in its fruiting bodies (Anke and Schüffler 2018). Accordingly, 

submerged cultures of monokaryotic strains of O. olearius are efficient producers of 

omphalotins (Liermann et al. 2009). 

Backbone N-methylation was long thought to be an exclusive modification of non-ribosomally 

produced peptides exemplified by the immunosuppressant cyclosporin A (Dreyfuss et al. 

1976), the antibiotic actinomycin S (Hollstein 1974) and several depsipeptides (Maharani et 

al. 2015). In all these cases, the methylation of the nitrogen occurs on the level of the primary 

amine before formation of the peptide bond which makes sense given the low reactivity of a 

secondary amine in particular in the context of the delocalization of its free electron pair in a 

peptide bond (Scherer et al. 1998). Hence, it came as a surprise when omphalotin A was shown 

to be genetically encoded and derived from the ribosomally produced precursor OphMA** 

(Ramm et al. 2017; Van Der Velden et al. 2017). This peptide precursor is, with 417 residues, 

unusually long and its N-terminus (residues 12 to 219) shows sequence homology to SAM-

dependent methyltransferases (Fig. 2b) (Ramm et al. 2017; Van Der Velden et al. 2017). This 

domain was shown to be responsible for the backbone N-methylation of the omphalotin core 
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peptide located at the C-terminus of the OphMA precursor (Ramm et al. 2017; Van Der Velden 

et al. 2017). The modified residues of the OphMA core peptide were identical to the ones of 

the natural product omphalotin A demonstrating that omphalotin A was a RiPP and that 

enzymatic backbone N-methylation of the nitrogen in preformed peptide bonds is possible 

(Van Der Velden et al. 2017). The omphalotin precursor is so far the only example where a 

RiPP modifying enzyme is covalently coupled to the modified core peptide. An enzymatic 

domain was reported for the precursors of a bacterial RiPP family but this domain appears to 

function rather in export than in modification of the core peptide and is not catalytically active 

(Haft et al. 2010). In analogy to the automethylating activity of the OphMA precursor, the 

name "borosins" was proposed for this novel fungal RiPP family, after the ancient mythological 

symbol Ouroboros depicting a serpent biting its own tail (Van Der Velden et al. 2017). 

Structural analysis of OphMA has revealed that the precursor forms a dimer with an unusual 

catenane-like arrangement in which the methyltransferase domain of one protomer 

methylates the core peptide of the other protomer (Ongpipattanakul and Nair 2018; Song et 

al. 2018). Analysis of the methylation states of reaction intermediates and the structure of the 

enzyme suggest an overall mechanism in which the core peptide is coordinated into and 

processively pulled, from the N- to the C-terminus, through a substrate tunnel which is formed 

at the interface between the two protomers and contains the active site (Van Der Velden et 

al. 2017; Song et al. 2018). The structure of the active site and computational reaction 

modelling suggest a base-catalyzed reaction mechanism that involves a protein-mediated 

clamping of the amide nitrogen towards the methyl group of SAM and stabilization of the 

reaction intermediate (Ongpipattanakul and Nair 2018; Song et al. 2018). Methylation analysis 

of hybrid precursors where the core peptide of OphMA was replaced by unrelated sequences 

revealed a considerable promiscuity of the enzyme with regard to its substrate (Van Der 

Velden et al. 2017). These results also suggested a minor role of the six-residue C-terminal 

recognition sequence in methylation as methylation also occurred when this sequence was 

deleted - although the last two positions of the core peptide remain unmethylated in this case 

(Van Der Velden et al. 2017). In accordance with this result, at least in case of the D. bispora 

OphMA homolog, no binding of synthetic peptides corresponding to the C-terminal 

recognition sequence to the OphMA methyltransferase domain could be detected 

(Ongpipattanakul and Nair 2018). In addition, recombinant full length OphMA methylates 1-2 

residues in the C-terminal recognition sequence beyond the core peptide (Ramm et al. 2017; 

Van Der Velden et al. 2017). All these results suggest that the C-terminal recognition sequence 

has a role in the completion of the methylation of the core peptide but it is not clear whether 

this effect is sequence-specific. 

The ophMA gene is part of a gene cluster of O. olearius where neighbouring genes are likely 

responsible for the release, macrocyclization and additional modifications of the core peptide 

(Ramm et al. 2017; Van Der Velden et al. 2017). Thus far, only the role of one of these genes 

has been elucidated: ophP codes for a prolyloligopeptidase of the same serine protease family 

as POPB, that is involved in the amatoxin/phallotoxin biosynthetic pathway, and its 

coexpression with ophMA in the yeast Pichia pastoris lead to formation of both linear and 
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cyclic forms of omphalotin A (Ramm et al. 2017). These results suggest that OphP is sufficient 

for the release and the macrocyclization of the methylated core peptide similar to the role of 

POPB in amatoxin/phallotoxin biosynthesis. Accordingly, the residue preceding the core 

peptide is a proline but the terminal residue is a glycine. So far, the specificity of OphP with 

regard to the sequence, methylation state or flanking residues of the core peptide has not 

been addressed experimentally. 

BLAST searches revealed homologous gene clusters in the basidiomycetes Dendrothele 

bispora and Lentinula edodes (Ramm et al. 2017; Van Der Velden et al. 2017; Ongpipattanakul 

and Nair 2018). The coding region of the D. bispora OphMA precursor was expressed in 

Escherichia coli and the core peptide of the recombinant protein was shown to be methylated 

in the same pattern as OphMA from O. olearius despite three sequence variations each therein 

(Van Der Velden et al. 2017; Ongpipattanakul and Nair 2018). Additional homologs of the 

ophMA precursor gene were found in genomes of many other basidiomycetes suggesting that 

borosins are widespread in this fungal phylum (Van Der Velden et al. 2017). The genome 

coding for the highest number of predicted borosin precursors is thus far the one of the 

ectomycorrhizal fungus Rhizopogon vinicolor (unpublished results) The C-termini of all these 

predicted borosin precursors differ considerably from the one of O. olearius, D. bispora and L. 

edodes but are generally also rich in hydrophobic residues. In none of these fungi, backbone 

N-methylated peptides have been described so far. On the other hand, such peptides have 

been described for several fungi for which no genome sequences are available at the moment. 

Examples are the dictyonamides, linear dodecapeptides from an unknown marine-derived 

fungus (Komatsu et al. 2001), the RHM family of linear octapeptides from a sponge-derived 

ascomycota (Boot et al. 2006), the verrucamides from the plant-pathogenic ascomycete 

Myrothecium verrucaria (Zou et al. 2011) and the gymnopeptides, cyclic octadecapeptides 

from the wood-degrading basidiomycete Gymnopus fusipes (Ványolós et al. 2016). It can be 

assumed that at least some of these peptides will turn out to be new members of the borosin 

RiPP family. 

Dikaritins 

In contrast to the cytoplasmic localization of the amatoxin/phallotoxin and borosin precursors 

and their processing proteases, the precursors of the other known fungal RiPP families are 

secreted and proteolytically processed by the Golgi-localized endopeptidase kexin that is 

present in most fungi (Yoshimi et al. 2016; Li et al. 2017). The name of the dikaritin RiPP family 

was proposed based on the production of these cyclopeptides by the fungal subkingdom 

Dikarya comprising the phyla Ascomycota and Basidiomycota (Ding et al. 2016). Hitherto 

characterized examples include the ustiloxins, phomopsins and asperipins originally identified 

in the ascomycetes Ustilaginoidea virens, Phomopsis leptostromiformis and Aspergillus flavus, 

respectively (Tsukui et al. 2014; Umemura et al. 2014; Nagano et al. 2016; Ding et al. 2016). A 

common feature of all dikaritins is their cyclization via ether bridges between the hydroxyl 

group of tyrosine and the Cβ of isoleucine (ustiloxins and phomopsins) or 

phenylalanine/tyrosine residues (asperipins) (Fig. 2a). This special type of peptide cyclization 

is catalyzed by DUF3328-containing oxidases encoded by all dikaritin-encoding gene clusters 
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(Ye et al. 2016; Ye et al. 2019). In case of ustiloxins and phomopsins, the cyclizing hydroxyl 

group of the tyrosine residue is provided by a tyrosinase. Other modifications besides 

cyclization include methylation of the N-terminus (ustiloxin and phomopsin), addition of the 

non-proteinogenic amino acid norvaline through a sulfoxide bond (ustiloxin), hydroxylation 

(ustiloxin) and dehydrogenation of side chains (phomopsin). 

Ustiloxins are mycotoxins produced by the plant pathogen U. virens. The fungus infects the 

spikelets of rice, leading to the so-called "rice false smut disease" which is known as one of 

the most destructive fungal diseases in rice (Koiso et al. 1992; Koiso et al. 1994; Koiso et al. 

1998; Wang et al. 2017). It was shown that ustiloxins cause phytotoxic effects in rice, wheat 

and maize, such as growth reduction of radicles and plumules (Koiso et al. 1998; Abbas et al. 

2014). Ustiloxins inhibit the polymerization of tubulin and suppress mitosis, causing a range 

of symptoms in domestic animals that were fed with contaminated rice. Observed symptoms 

were diarrhea, hemorrhage, poor growth, abortion and organ damage (Wang et al. 2017). 

Until today, contamination of food crops with ustiloxins remains a serious safety risk and 

financial burden (Wang et al. 2017). Detection and analysis of ustiloxin production in the mold 

A. flavus revealed that these peptide natural products are RiPPs (Umemura et al. 2014; Tsukui 

et al. 2014). The cyclic tetrapeptides of the sequence "Y-V/A-I-G" are modified with methyl 

groups, hydroxyl groups and norvaline (Fig. 2a) (Umemura et al. 2014). Seven different 

ustiloxins have been discovered, called ustiloxin A-G (Table 1) (Koiso et al. 1992; Koiso et al. 

1998; Ding et al. 2016). All A. flavus ustiloxin variants are derived from precursor ustA, 

consisting of a signal peptide for classical secretion and a 16-fold repeat of the core peptide 

"YAIG" (Fig. 2b). Each core peptide is flanked by a leader peptide at the N-terminus and a 

recognition sequence at the C-terminus. These peptide units are interspersed with dibasic 

residues "KR" which are recognized by the Golgi endoproteinase kexin (Umemura et al. 2014). 

The ustA-encoding gene is part of a gene cluster that encodes most of the enzymes that are 

needed for biosynthesis of ustiloxin B (Umemura et al. 2014).  

As a result of a detailed genetic and biochemical analysis, the biosynthetic pathway could be 

established as follows: Upon kexin-mediated cleavage of the precursor protein UstA, the 

tetrapeptides YVIG and YAIG are cyclized by the tyrosinase-homolog UstQ and the DUF3328-

containing proteins UstYa/Yb. Upon N-methylation of the terminal amino group by the 

methyltransferase UstM, UstC (a cytochrome P450) probably installs a cysteine residue by 

oxidative substitution. After the substitution, UstF1 (a Flavin-containing monooxygenase 

[FMO]) catalyzes oxygenation of the sulfur atom to a sulfoxide, and the subsequent N-

hydroxylation by another FMO, UstF2, results in an aldoxime. Finally, UstD, a PLP-dependent 

enzyme homologous to cysteine desulfurase, catalyzes condensation of a C3 unit derived from 

aspartate (Ye et al. 2016). Although Kexin plays a vital role in the ustiloxin biosynthesis by 

cleaving the repeating units after the second basic residue, it is not encoded by the cluster but 

elsewhere in the genome (Umemura et al. 2014; Yoshimi et al. 2016). Analysis of biosynthetic 

intermediates accumulating in gene deletion mutants allowed the establishment of the 

biosynthetic pathway (Ye et al. 2016). However, the subcellular localization of the various 
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reactions remains, with the exception of the kexin-mediated endoproteolytic cleavage of the 

precursor in the Golgi, unclear. 

Phomopsins are mycotoxins produced by a number of legume-infesting ascomycetes including 

Phomopsis leptostromiformis which causes stem blight in lupins (Battilani et al. 2011). Similar 

to ustiloxins, phomopsins bind tubulin and prevent it from polymerization, leading to 

inhibition of spindle formation during mitosis and mitotic arrest (Battilani et al. 2011). Affected 

are mainly hepatocytes, as seen in the occurrence of liver damage in livestock fed with 

phomopsin-contaminated crops (Battilani et al. 2011). Inspired by the related structure (Fig. 

2a) and the ribosomal biosynthesis of ustiloxins, Ding et al. recently established that 

phomopsins are derived from the ribosomally produced precursor phomA in P. 

leptostromiformis (Ding et al. 2016). This precursor contains, similar to the ustiloxin precursor 

ustA, a signal peptide followed by eight repeats of the phomopsin core peptide "Y-V-I-P-I/F-

D" (Fig. 2b). The core peptide in each repeating sequence is flanked by an N-terminal leader 

sequence and the C-terminal dibasic residue "K-K/R". The gene coding for the precursor 

PhomA is part of the gene cluster phom encoding 18 modifying enzymes (Ding et al. 2016). 

These enzymes include peptidases that might cleave the leader and the dibasic residues from 

the core peptide, a tyrosinase that catalyzes the cyclization of the peptide scaffold possibly 

together with several DUF3328-containing oxidases, a SAM-dependent methyltransferase 

that methylates the amino-terminus and several enzymes with unknown functions (Ding et al. 

2016). Gene clusters that generate phomopsin-like cyclic peptides are widespread in fungal 

genomes, including plant-pathogenic, animal parasitic and saprobic ascomycetes but also 

basidiomycetes (Ding et al. 2016). Based on these biocomputational findings, the name 

dikaritins was suggested for this RiPP family. 

At the time of its discovery, the structure of the precursor peptide UstA with its 16-fold repeat 

of the core tetrapeptide sequence seemed rather unique, since RiPP precursors usually 

contain only one single core peptide sequence (Umemura et al. 2014). However, the previous 

discovery of cyanobactins in bacteria (Gu et al. 2018) and the subsequent discoveries of the 

phomopsins and the epichloëcyclin RiPP family demonstrate that RiPP precursors with 

repetitive peptide sequences are more common than previously thought (Fig. 2b). The 

acquisition of several repeats of the core sequence was suggested to increase the production 

of the peptide natural product and allow diversification of the peptide sequence in terms of 

its bioactivity. The presence of highly repetitive core peptides also simplifies the 

biocomputational detection of new RiPP precursor genes with different core peptide 

sequences. An algorithmic approach for the identification of secreted, kexin-cleavable and 

highly repetitive precursor genes clustering with DUF3328-encoding genes in the Aspergilli 

genomic database (AspGD) (Cerqueira et al. 2014)) suggested an average of 70 candidate 

precursors per Aspergillus genome and 94 candidate gene clusters coding for novel dikaritins* 

(Nagano et al. 2016). Gene deletions in one of these clusters in A. flavus lead to the 

identification of asperipin-2a, a bicyclic hexapeptide of the sequence "FYYTGY" (Fig. 2). In 

contrast to ustiloxins and phomopsins, the cyclization of asperipin occurs via the para-

hydroxyl group of two tyrosine residues and is mediated by a single DUF3328-containing 
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oxidase encoded in the respective gene cluster without the involvement of a tyrosinase (Ye et 

al. 2019). Although the biological activity of asperipin-2a has not been characterized yet, the 

results of these studies demonstrate that in particular ascomycete genomes encode a large 

variety of dikaritins some of which are likely to have other targets than ustiloxins and 

phomopsins.  

Epichloëcyclins 

Epichloëcyclins are cyclic nonapeptides produced by ascomycetes of the genus Epichloë 

(Johnson et al. 2015). These fungi form a symbiotic relationship with certain grasses by 

growing in the intercellular space of stems, leaves, inflorescences and seeds. The infected 

grasses benefit in several ways from the fungal endophyte: Fungal alkaloids contribute to the 

plant defense against herbivores, while other products secreted by the fungus increase the 

plants stress resistance and growth (Johnson et al. 2003; Khan et al. 2010; Ambrose and 

Belanger 2012). One of the most abundant fungal transcripts in infected plants is gigA 

(Johnson et al. 2015). gigA encodes a precursor that consists of a signal sequence, followed 

by four repeats of 27 amino acids. Each repeat contains a dibasic "KR" motif which is highly 

conserved between species and probably cleaved by the two kexin proteases of Epichloë, kexA 

and kexB. The repeating units in gigA are not identical but slightly variable. Accordingly, 

metabolic analysis of gigA-expressing Epichloë showed that six different Epichloëcyclins (A-F) 

are produced, corresponding to a slightly variable core nonapeptide within the repeating units 

of the gigA gene (Table 1) (Johnson et al. 2015). These core peptides are cyclized by a bridge 

between the conserved tyrosine residue at position 7 and the aminoterminal proline or 

isoleucine residue and are in addition modified by a dimethylation of the conserved lysine 

residue at position 4. Since the chemical nature of the cyclizing bridge has not been 

characterized yet and no information about the composition of the respective gene cluster is 

available, epichloëcyclins are at the moment categorized as separate RiPP family and not as 

additional representatives of dikaritins. The high expression of gigA during infection suggests 

a role of the epichloëcyclins in the symbiosis with grass. However, the biological function of 

epichloëcyclins remains unknown (Johnson et al. 2015). 

Beyond RiPPs: Peptides derived from Kex2-processed repeat proteins (KEPs) 

A recent biocomputational analysis of 250 fungal genomes for the occurrence of secreted, 

kexin-processed and highly repetitive proteins suggests that such proteins, referred to as 

KEX2-processed repeat proteins (KEPs), are very common in all fungal phyla and give rise to a 

large diversity of yet uncharacterized, secreted fungal peptides (Le Marquer et al. 2019). Some 

of the peptides derived from such precursors do not need additional modifications for 

bioactivity, and do therefore not meet the definition of a RiPP. Characterized examples are α-

factor, one of the two types of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae mating pheromones (Brake et al. 

2015) and candidalysin, a recently identified virulence factor of the mucosal pathogen Candida 

albicans (Moyes et al. 2016). These ribosomally synthesized peptides are not further discussed 

here.  
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Application of RiPP biosynthetic pathways for the development of peptide therapeutics 

In the light of the blockbuster therapeutics penicillin and cyclosporin A, there is a strong 

interest in exploiting fungi for the development of novel peptide therapeutics. In this regard, 

RiPP biosynthetic pathways have several advantages over the non-ribosomal biosynthesis of 

peptides which can be exploited using two main approaches: 

Discovery approach: The examples of penicillin and cyclosporin A show that fungal peptide 

natural products can sometimes be used directly as therapeutics without significant 

alterations. Thus, it is worthwhile to search for novel peptide natural products in fungi as they 

may be used, with minor alterations, as peptide therapeutics. In this regard, precursors of new 

members of already characterized RiPP families can be easily identified by biocomputational 

analyses of the rapidly increasing number of available fungal genome sequences. Based on 

the available knowledge about the processing of the precursor in the respective RiPP family, 

a putative sequence of the core peptide can be derived. This information, together with data 

on the expression of the precursor gene, helps in the subsequent identification of the 

respective RiPP natural product and the elucidation of its structure. Latter analysis is further 

aided by the fact that the various modifications of a core peptide are usually mediated by 

individual enzymes which are encoded by genes clustering around the precursor-encoding 

gene. The biosynthetic pathway of a novel fungal RiPP can thus be dissected by deletion or 

heterologous expression of the individual biosynthetic genes and biochemical 

characterization of the encoded enzymes. The new compounds can then be tested for their 

biological and/or pharmaceutical activities. A nice example for this approach is the recent 

identification and characterization of asperipin-2a whose biological activity is not known yet 

(Nagano et al. 2016; Ye et al. 2019). Once a novel RiPP natural product with an interesting 

biological activity is identified, variants of the compound could be easily generated by genetic 

alteration of the core peptide sequence in the precursor and/or modification of the 

biosynthetic pathway by removing one or more modifying enzymes. 

Synthetic biology approach: The promiscuity of the modifying enzymes for the core peptide 

sequence may be exploited for the development of peptide therapeutics beyond the direct 

use of the natural products. The idea of this synthetic biology approach is to use these 

enzymes, along with engineered precursors, to generate, in vitro or in vivo, libraries of new-

to-nature peptides with the respective posttranslational modifications. These libraries can 

then be screened, in vitro or in vivo, for desired biological activities and the hits can serve as 

leads for novel peptide therapeutics. A scheme of this strategy is shown in Fig. 1b. As an 

example, Sgambelluri et al. managed to create de novo libraries of macrocyclic peptides using 

chemically synthesized or E. coli-produced linear precursor peptides. The peptides were 

cyclized in vitro using S. cerevisiae-produced POPB from G. marginata (Sgambelluri et al. 

2018). Such libraries are of interest as macrocyclization is, together with backbone N-

methylation, one of the favourite strategies to improve the pharmacological properties of 

peptides. Both modifications increase the metabolic stability, structural rigidity, target 

specificity, cell permeability and oral availability of peptides (Pattabiraman and Bode 2011; 

Chatterjee et al. 2013). Since retroactive modification of peptides often destroys their 
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biological activity, it would be preferable if the peptide library to be screened for a biological 

activity would already contain these modifications. Both of these modifications are difficult to 

achieve by chemical synthesis (Pattabiraman and Bode 2011) and engineering of respective 

NRPSs, such as the one for cyclosporin A, is a difficult task (Winn et al. 2016), in particular for 

the production of a peptide library. Thus, alternative approaches are wanted. One such 

approach is based on in vitro translation and reprogramming of codons from proteinogenic to 

non-proteinogenic amino acids (Passioura and Suga 2017). A key element of this system are 

promiscuous, ribozyme-based aminoacyl-tRNA-synthetases that accept a large variety of 

chemically synthesized, non-proteinogenic amino acids, including α-N-methylated ones, and 

thereby massively increase the chemical space covered by ribosomally synthesized peptides. 

Coupling of this reprogrammed ribosomal synthesis with ribosomal display and screening 

technologies allowed the recent identification of a natural product-like macrocyclic N-methyl 

peptide inhibitor of a ubiquitin ligase (Yamagishi et al. 2011). A possibility for another 

biotechnological approach is based on the promiscuity of the methyltransferase and 

prolyloligopeptidase involved in omphalotin A biosynthesis. In this regard, Van der Velden et 

al. demonstrated that the methyltransferase domain of the omphalotin A precursor OphMA 

functions in the cytoplasm of E. coli and accepts omphalotin A-unrelated sequences in its core 

peptide region (Van Der Velden et al. 2017). Ramm et al. demonstrated that OphMA also 

functions in the cytoplasm of P. pastoris and that coexpression of the prolyloligopeptidase 

OphP results in formation of the peptide natural product in this organism (Ramm et al. 2017). 

If OphP also shows promiscuity for the core peptide region of OphMA, libraries of macrocyclic, 

backbone N-methylated peptides could be generated in vivo by coexpression of OphP and 

hybrid OphMAs containing a randomized core peptide region. This in vivo approach would, in 

comparison to above mentioned in vitro approach, have the advantages that it would allow a 

higher number of backbone N-methylations per peptide and a coupling of the production and 

the screening of the peptide in the same microbial cell. Such systems were constructed for 

bacterial RiPP pathways and recently lead to the identification of natural-product-like 

peptides (Yang and Van der Donk 2016). Further characterization of the promiscuity of OphMA 

and OphP is needed to judge the feasibility of such an approach.  
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RiPP family Representatives Activity References 

Amatoxins/ 

phallotoxins 

M
SD

IN
 p

ep
ti

d
es

 

α-/β-/γ-/ε-amanitin, 

amanullin, amanullic 

acid, amaninamide, 

amanin, proamanullin 

Inhibition of RNA polymerase II. 

Highly toxic to insects, 

nematodes and mammals. 

(Baumann et al. 

1993; Garcia et al. 

2015) 

Phallacidin, phalloidin, 

prophalloin, phalloin, 

phallisin, phallacin, 

phallisacin  

Inhibition of actin 

polymerization. Low toxicity 

due to poor absorption by the 

gut of fungivores. 

(Wieland et al. 

1978; Garcia et al. 

2015) 

Antamanide Antidote activity against 

amatoxins and phallotoxins. 

Immunosuppressive activity by 

binding to cyclophilin D. 

(Wieland et al. 

1978; Siemion et al. 

1992; Azzolin et al. 

2011) 

Cycloamanides A-F Immunosuppressive activity 

(cycloamanides A-D) 

(Gauhe and 

Wieland 1977; 

Wieczorek et al. 

1993; Pulman et al. 

2016) 

Amanexitide Unknown activity (Xue et al. 2011) 

V
ir

o
to

xi
n

s*
**

 Alaviroidin, viroisin, 

deoxoviroisin, viroidin, 

deoxoviroidin 

Similarly to phallotoxins: 

Inhibition of actin 

polymerization. Low toxicity 

due to poor absorption by the 

gut of fungivores. 

(Faulstich et al. 

1980; Garcia et al. 

2015) 

Borosins Omphalotin A-I Toxicity towards nematodes 

(omphalotin A-I). 

(Büchel et al. 1998; 

Liermann et al. 

2009) 

Dikaritins Ustiloxin A-G Suppression of mitosis by 

inhibition of tubulin 

polymerization (ustiloxin A-F). 

(Koiso et al. 1994; 

Koiso et al. 1998; 

Ding et al. 2016) 

Phomopsins A-E, P Suppression of mitosis by 

inhibition of tubulin 

polymerization (phomopsin A, 

B, C, D). 

(Allen and Hancock 

1989; Battilani et al. 

2011; Ding et al. 

2016) 

Asperipin-2a Unknown activity (Nagano et al. 2016; 

Ye et al. 2019) 

Epichloëcyclins Epichloëcyclin A-F Unknown activity. Only 

produced in endosymbiosis 

with grass. 

(Johnson et al. 

2015) 

***Likely also MSDIN peptides but precursor genes are not known yet. 

Table 1: Compilation of all currently known fungal RiPP classes, their representatives and their 
activities.  
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Concluding remarks 

In the light of the rapidly increasing number of available fungal genome sequences, the recent 

discovery of fungal RiPPs has revived the interest in fungi as sources of peptide natural 

products. There are two main reasons for this interest: First, the biocomputational 

identification of structural or sequence variants of characterized RiPP precursors is 

comparably easy and can serve as basis for the identification of novel peptide natural products 

with interesting biological activities. Second, the discovery of modifying enzymes that 

introduce unprecedented peptide modifications that may allow to produce peptide libraries. 

These libraries would contain new-to-nature peptides with favorable pharmacological 

properties which can be screened for interesting biological activities. Both of these 

approaches will speed up the identification and development of novel peptide therapeutics, 

some of which may be of similar clinical significance as the non-ribosomal peptides penicillin 

and cyclosporin A. 

Notes 

*The authors prefer 'dikaritins' over 'ust-RiPS' suggested by Nagano et al 2016 as designation 

for the RiPP family comprising ustiloxins, phomopsins and asperipin-2a although the original 

definition of 'dikaritins' by Ding et al 2016 was restricted to peptides with sequence similarity 

to ustiloxins and would, thus, not include asperipin-2a. 

**The authors suggest to use the designation 'OphMA' (as used in Ramm et al 2017 and 

Ongpipattanakul and Nair 2018) instead of 'OphA' (as used in van der Velden et al 2017 and 

Song et al 2018) for the omphalotin precursor to indicate the presence of the 

methyltransferase domain and to avoid dual designations in future publications. 
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Appendix 1: Current state of research on fungal RiPPs 

 

A 1.1 The fungal peptide victorin is a ribosomally synthesized and posttranslationally 

modified peptide 

The necrotrophic plant pathogen Cochliobolus victoriae caused an epidemic blight in oats in 

the 1940s (Meehan and Murphy 1946) and the host-specific toxin victorin was isolated from 

the fungus in the 1980s (Macko et al. 1985; Wolpert et al. 1986; Kono et al. 1989). Victorin is 

required for pathogenicity of the fungus and a single gene is responsible for host plant 

susceptibility to the toxin (Wolpert and Lorang 2016). The same susceptibility gene was 

originally introduced into oats during breeding programs to confer resistance to another plant 

pathogen, Puccinia coronate (Mayama et al. 1995). Victorin consists of a mixture of the 

peptide derivatives victorin B, C, D, E, victoricine and HV-toxin M (Macko et al. 1985; Wolpert 

et al. 1986; Kono et al. 1989). All derivatives contain a 12-membered ring with an ether bond, 

five peptide bonds and most derivatives are chlorinated (Appendix Fig. 1a). Victorin binds to 

and activates the immunoregulatory thioredoxin TRX-h5 in the model host Arabidopsis 

thaliana (Lorang et al. 2012). As a result, a hypersensitivity response is triggered in the plant, 

leading to cell death, a strategy normally used to halt biotrophic infection. Thus, C. victoriae 

exploits a plant defense mechanism for disease susceptibility. The fungus produces a virulence 

factor to trigger innate plant defense signalling and cell death, thus gaining access to dead 

cells for nectrotrophic growth (Lorang et al. 2012).  

Despite knowledge of the role of victorin in infection, the biosynthesis of the peptide 

remained unknown until recently. As with other complex cyclic peptides, extensive 

posttranslational modifications can mask the ribosomal origin of a peptide, and thus victorin 

was assumed to be synthesized by a non-ribosomal peptide synthase (NRPS). After 

unsuccessful attempts to delete candidate NRPSs (Condon et al. 2013; Zainudin et al. 2015), a 

retrosynthetic analysis suggested that the peptide backbone of victorin might correspond to 

the peptide sequence GLKLAF (Kessler et al. 2020). A subsequent BLAST search led to a KEX2-

processed repeat protein with a secretion signal sequence and multiple “GLKLAF” core 

sequences flanked by KR dibasic residues, which proved to be the precursor protein of victorin 

(Appendix Fig. 1b, Kessler et al. 2020). 

Three victorin precursors were identified in two different loci with low gene density and a high 

number of transposons. These loci contained several biosynthesis-related genes such as 

copper amine oxidases, an NADPH oxidase, DUF3328 proteins, peptidases, a transporter and 

a transcription factor (Kessler et al. 2020). As with the other members of the RiPP family of 

dikaritins, the synthesis of victorin relies on the activity of a DUF3328 protein. Deletion of the 

DUF3328 gene abolished the production of victorin. Additionally, a copper amine oxidase was 

shown to be required for oxidation of the N-terminal glycyl residue to a glyoxylate, a 

modification required for victorin toxicity (Kessler et al. 2020).  
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Appendix 1 Figure 1: Victorin is a ribosomally encoded fungal peptide. a) Structure of victorin C. The 
C-terminal phenylalanine of the propeptide forms an ether bridge to a leucine, forming a macrocycle. 
b) Precursor sequence of victorin. The protein is structured like a KEX2-processed repeat protein with 
a signal sequence for secretion (labeled in gray), repetitive core peptides encoding the victorin 
backbone (GLKLAF, labeled in bold and underlined) flanked by KEX2 cleavage sites (labelled in red). 
Protein length, and thus the number of peptide repeats, varies between available gene copies and 
different predictions of intron-exon structure. 

DUF3328 proteins were recently detected in the biosynthetic gene clusters of the fungal non-

ribosomal peptide cyclochlorotine and their individual functions were investigated (Jiang et 

al. 2021). One protein catalyzes intramolecular transacylation, a modification unlikely to be 

relevant in dikaritins. The other two proteins catalyze hydroxylation and chlorination of an 

unactivated carbon, respectively (Jiang et al. 2021). The dikaritin members ustiloxin, 

phomopsin, asperipin-2a and victorin are hydroxylated, and phomopsin and victorin are 

chlorinated (Vogt and Künzler 2019; Kessler and Chooi 2022). Interestingly, no known 

halogenases are present in their gene clusters, but they contain two or more DUF3328 genes. 

Thus, DUF3328 domain-containing proteins play a role not only in the biosynthesis of RiPPs 

but also of NRPs and likely have other functions in dikaritin biosynthesis besides ether bond 

formation (Jiang et al. 2021; Kessler and Chooi 2022). 

A 1.2 Biosynthetic genes for amanitin synthesis were shared via horizontal gene transfer 

among unrelated fungi in agaricales  

α-Amanitin is a highly toxic ribosomally produced peptide that inhibits RNA polymerases 

(Chafin et al. 1995). The peptide is found in the distantly related genera Amanita, Galerina and 

Lepiota, which maintain different lifestyles as ectomycorrhizal symbionts, white-rot 

decomposers, or soil saprophytes (Walton 2018). In a new study, the known biosynthetic 

pathway of amanitin was expanded. Previously, only the prolyloligopeptidase of an S9a family 

was known to cleave and macrocyclize the amanitin precursor, while the enzymatic action 

behind the formation of the tryptathionine crossbridge, L-to-D-epimerization, sulfoxidation 

and hydroxylation of specific residues remained unknown (Vogt and Künzler 2019). Recently, 
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the latter two modifications were elucidated by the discovery of two new proteins encoded 

by the biosynthetic genes GmFMO1 and GmP450-29 (Luo et al. 2022). GmFMO1 Is predicted 

to encode a Flavin-containing mono-oxygenase, and disruption of the gene resulted in 

immature amanitin compounds, suggesting that oxygenation via GmFMO1 is required for 

other posttranslational modifications. GmP450-29 catalyzes the hydroxylation of several 

residues of α-amanitin that are required for its affinity for target RNA polymerase. Disruption 

of GmFMO1 or GmP450-29 resulted in immature amanitin that lacks sulfoxidation and 

hydroxylations important for the peptide’s toxic effect in inhibiting RNA polymerase (Luo et 

al. 2022).  

The genes of these two new biosynthetic proteins, as well as the prolyloligopeptidase and the 

amanitin precursor, were analyzed for their phylogenetic distance, revealing that the original 

gene cluster was likely spread by an ancestral donor among the distantly related genera 

Amanita, Galerina and Lepiota (Luo et al. 2022). The horizontally transferred genes underwent 

distinct evolutionary pathways in each of these genera, including gene expansion and genomic 

rearrangements caused by transposable elements, resulting in cluster disorganization and 

distribution of biosynthetic genes over a large portion of the genome. In Amanita, the 

biosynthetic machinery increased in complexity and versatility, allowing the generation of a 

broader range of different toxic peptides. For example, three additional cytochrome P450 

enzymes are found in Amanita but not in Galerina or Lepiota, indicating that these and other 

genes may expand the repertoire of possible cyclic peptides and thus turn the recruitment of 

new biosynthetic genes into an evolutionary advantage (Luo et al. 2022). 

A 1.3 Updates on classifications and labels of fungal RiPP families 

In our publication on fungal RiPPs in Chapter 1, we classified the known fungal RiPPs into four 

different families: the amatoxins/phallotoxins, the borosins (e.g., omphalotin), dikaritins 

(including ustiloxins, phomopsins and asperipin-2a) and the epichloëcyclins. The 

amatoxins/phallotoxins possess a conserved N-terminal sequence and are cleaved by a 

prolyloligopeptidase, whereas the backbone N-methylated borosins arise from cleavage of a 

self-methylating precursor protein. The dikaritins and epichloëcyclins derive from KEX2-

processed repeat proteins that have an N-terminal signal sequence for secretion and 

repetitive peptide cores flanked by KEX2 cleavage sites. The dikaritins are currently defined as 

cyclic peptides with an ether bond bridge (Vogt and Künzler 2019; Kessler and Chooi 2022). 

Structural elucidation of epichloëcyclins thus far relies on tandem mass spectrometry data, 

leaving the exact structure of epichloëcyclins unknown, including the nature of the cyclic bond 

(Johnson et al. 2015). Therefore, we designated epichloëcyclins as a separate RiPP family. 

However, a recent review on fungal RiPPs assigns the epichloëcyclins to the dikaritin family, 

arguing that the presence of a DUF3328 protein in the epichloëcyclin gene cluster is strong 

evidence that this peptide is cyclized via an ether bond like the other members of the 

dikaritins, whose cyclization depends on the presence of a DUF3328 protein (Kessler and 

Chooi 2022). This reasoning is plausible and our compilation of dikaritin members, as shown 

in Appendix 1 Table 1, is thus updated to include the epichloëcyclins and the newly discovered 
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victorins (Kessler et al. 2020). The function of the epichloëcyclins, like that of asperipin-2a, 

remains unknown.  

Epichloëcyclins are structurally similar to dikaritins and their precursor proteins all share the 

same KEP-like organization. Therefore, even if the epichloëcyclins were shown to be cyclized 

without forming an ether bridge, it could be argued that they should still be considered 

dikaritins. The family of dikaritins could be redefined to include all cyclic KEP-derived peptides, 

regardless of how they are cyclized.  

RiPP family Representatives Activity References 

Dikaritins 

Ustiloxin A-G Suppression of mitosis by inhibition 

of tubulin polymerization (ustiloxin 

A-F). 

(Koiso et al. 1994; Koiso et 

al. 1998; Ding et al. 2016) 

Phomopsins A-E, P Suppression of mitosis by inhibition 

of tubulin polymerization 

(phomopsin A, B, C, D). 

(Allen and Hancock 1989; 

Battilani et al. 2011; Ding 

et al. 2016) 

Asperipin-2a Unknown activity (Nagano et al. 2016; Ye et 

al. 2019) 

Epichloëcyclin A-F Unknown activity. Only produced in 

endosymbiosis with grass. 

(Johnson et al. 2015) 

Victorin B, C, D, E, 

victoricine and HV-

toxin M 

Induction of programmed cell death 

in plant host. 

(Macko et al. 1985; 

Wolpert et al. 1986; Kono 

et al. 1989; Lorang et al. 

2012; Kessler et al. 2020) 

Appendix 1 Table 1: Updated compilation of the fungal RiPP family dikaritins, adapted from Vogt and 
Künzler 2019. 

The classification of fungal RiPPs into different families and their terminology has already 

undergone several changes in recent years (e.g., the replacement of the term “ust-RiPS” 

originally used by Nagano et al. 2016) and will likely need to be updated again soon, especially 

in light of the newly discovered abundance of KEPs in fungal genomes. On a similar note, the 

RiPP family of amatoxins/phallotoxins (sometimes referred to as MSDIN family of peptides) 

are labeled as “cycloamanides” in Kessler and Chooi 2022 and Walton 2018 for simplicity and 

consistency. 

A 1.4 New insights into KEX2-processed repeat proteins and their position within the RiPP 

family 

Following the publication of Le Marquer et al. 2019, in which a genomic screen was performed 

to find KEX2-processed repeat proteins in fungi, another paper with the same goal and a larger 

genomic sample size was published in 2020 (Umemura 2020). This work used a different 

screening method but came to the same conclusion that almost all fungi display KEPs and 

found that these KEPs are highly diverse. A total of 1461 fungal strains were screened and 

7878 KEPs were detected, of which 2560 had no homologs in other fungi. The rest were 
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classified into 838 KEP types based on core peptide homology, e.g., the KEP core peptide type 

P-6, which contains N-terminal STE13 recognition motifs and several tryptophan residues, 

including one at the C-terminus. 22% of all detected KEPs were accompanied by genes 

encoding putative DUF3328-domain proteins, indicating that the processed peptide products 

may be cyclic and dikaritin-like. The author speculates that KEPs were present in the common 

ancestors of fungi and animals, and that some KEPs, like the precursors of dikaritins, 

accumulated other biosynthetic genes that allowed them to cyclize and posttranslationally 

modify their products, making them potent toxins (Umemura 2020).  

Dikaritins, which are produced by precursors with a KEP-like architecture, are cyclic and highly 

modified and therefore count as RiPPs (Ding et al. 2016). However, several characterized 

examples of KEP-derived peptides are linear and, apart from proteolytic cleavage, not further 

modified (e.g., the α-pheromone of ascomycetes or candidalysin of Candida albicans (Julius et 

al. 1983; Moyes et al. 2016)). According to the current consensus, these peptides do not count 

as RiPPs (Vogt and Künzler 2019; Vignolle et al. 2020; Kessler and Chooi 2022). However, it 

may be useful to reconsider this classification once more KEP-derived peptides have been 

structurally investigated. The question will arise whether linear peptides with minimal 

modifications such as pyroglutamations or amidations meet the requirements to be classified 

as RiPPs. And if not, it might be appropriate to define RiPPs more narrowly, for example as 

ribosomally synthesized and extensively posttranslationally modified peptides, where 

proteolytic cleavage and minimal modifications implicitly do not qualify a peptide as a RiPP. 
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Abstract  

Bioactivities of fungal peptides are of interest for basic research and therapeutic drug 

development. Some of these peptides are derived from “KEX2-processed repeat proteins” 

(KEPs), a recently defined class of precursor proteins that contain multiple peptide cores 

flanked by KEX2 protease cleavage sites. Genome mining has revealed that KEPs are 

widespread in the fungal kingdom. Their functions are largely unknown. Here, we present the 

first in-depth structural and functional analysis of KEPs in a basidiomycete. We 

bioinformatically identified KEP-encoding genes in the genome of the model agaricomycete 

Coprinopsis cinerea and established a detection protocol for the derived peptides by 

overexpressing the C. cinerea KEPs in the yeast Pichia pastoris. Using this protocol, which 

includes peptide extraction and mass spectrometry with data analysis using the search engine 

Mascot, we confirmed the presence of several KEP-derived peptides in C. cinerea as well as in 

the edible mushrooms Lentinula edodes, Pleurotus ostreatus, and Pleurotus eryngii. While 

CRISPR-mediated knockout of C. cinerea kep genes did not result in any detectable phenotype, 

knockout of kex genes caused defects in mycelial growth and fruiting body formation. These 

results suggest that KEP-derived peptides may play a role in the interaction of C. cinerea with 

the biotic environment and that the KEP-processing KEX proteases target a variety of 

substrates in agaricomycetes, including some important for mycelial growth and 

differentiation. 

Importance 

Two recent bioinformatics studies demonstrated that KEX2-processed repeat proteins are 

widespread in the fungal kingdom. However, despite the prevalence of KEPs in fungal 

genomes, only few KEP-derived peptides have been detected and studied so far. Here, we 

present a protocol for the extraction and structural characterization of KEP-derived peptides 

from fungal culture supernatants and tissues. The protocol was successfully used to detect 

several linear and minimally modified KEP-derived peptides in the agaricomycetes C. cinerea, 

L. edodes, P. ostreatus, and P. eryngii. Our study establishes a new protocol for the targeted 

search of KEP-derived peptides in fungi, which will hopefully lead to the discovery of more of 

these interesting fungal peptides and allow a further characterization of KEPs. 

Introduction  

Fungi produce a wide range of bioactive natural products, including peptides. Some peptides 

have been shown to be of immense value as therapeutics. For example, the use of the non-

ribosomal peptides penicillin and cyclosporine as antibiotics and immunosuppressants, 

respectively, has revolutionized modern medicine (Bills and Gloer 2016). While the synthesis 

of non-ribosomal peptides (NRPs) relies on large modular enzymes called non-ribosomal 

peptide synthases (NRPSs) (Süssmuth and Mainz 2017), the sequences of “ribosomally 

synthesized and posttranslationally modified peptides” (RiPPs) are genetically encoded as 

parts of precursor proteins. Residues in the core peptide region undergo posttranslational 

modifications, e.g., cyclization, acetylation, glycosylation, epimerization, and methylation, 
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followed by release of the core peptide from the precursor protein by proteolytic cleavage 

(Arnison et al. 2013).  

To date, only a few RiPP classes from fungi have been discovered (Fig. 1) (Vogt and Künzler 

2019; Kessler and Chooi 2022). The precursors of the two RiPP classes cycloamanides and 

borosins are processed in the cytoplasm by oligopeptidases of the S9 protease family (Luo et 

al. 2014; Ramm et al. 2017; Van Der Velden et al. 2017), whereas processing of dikaritins, 

including ustiloxins, phomopsins, asperipin-2a, victorin, and possibly epichloëcyclins, is 

mediated by the Golgi-localized kexin endoproteinase KEX2 (Umemura et al. 2014; Johnson et 

al. 2015; Tsukui et al. 2015; Ding et al. 2016; Nagano et al. 2016; Kessler et al. 2020). The 

dikaritin precursors contain an N-terminal signal peptide for secretion and multiple repeats of 

core peptides separated by dibasic residues “KR”, “RR”, or “KK” that serve as recognition and 

cleavage sites for the KEX2 endoproteinase. The signal peptide directs the protein to the 

secretory pathway and is removed by the signal peptidase upon translocation into the lumen 

of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). KEX2 is localized in the late Golgi and cleaves the precursor 

protein at the C-terminal end of the dibasic residue motifs. Subsequently, the C-terminal basic 

residues are removed from the peptides by the Golgi-localized exopeptidase KEX1 and the 

peptides are secreted after additional modification in the Golgi (Fig. 1) (Vogt and Künzler 

2019). 

Recently, two bioinformatic studies showed that precursor proteins with a dikaritin-like 

architecture are widely distributed in all fungal phyla (Le Marquer et al. 2019; Umemura 2020). 

These proteins, which contain an N-terminal signal sequence for secretion and repeats of 

short peptide sequences flanked by KEX2 cleavage sites, were termed “KEX2-processed repeat 

proteins” (KEPs). Well-characterized representatives of KEP-derived peptides are the 

aforementioned dikaritins. However, while the dikaritins are extensively posttranslationally 

modified and therefore considered RiPPs, this does not seem to be the case for many other 

KEP-derived peptides. The following KEP-derived peptides are linear with no or at most one 

additional processing step after KEX2/1 cleavage: The cytolytic candidalysin is produced by the 

opportunistic pathogen Candida albicans and is crucial for mucosal infection (Fig. 1) (Moyes 

et al. 2016), while peptides from the precursor protein Rep1 in Ustilago maydis form amyloid-

like fibrils (Wösten et al. 1996; Teertstra et al. 2009). The best studied KEP-derived peptides 

are the α-pheromones of ascomycetes, e.g. Saccharomyces cerevisiae, as shown in Fig. 1. The 

α-pheromone precursor contains an STE13 recognition motif, a repetitive dipeptide sequence 

of XP or XA, where X is often aspartic acid or glutamic acid, located after the KEX2 cleavage 

site and removed by the dipeptidyl aminopeptidase STE13 after KEX2/1 cleavage (Julius et al. 

1983; Jones and Bennett 2011).  
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Figure 1: Illustration of the three major classes of fungal “ribosomally synthesized and post-
translationally modified peptides” (RiPPs, black box) and their overlap with peptides derived from 
KEX2-processed repeat proteins (KEPs, red box). Fungal RiPPs include cycloamanides (Luo et al. 2014) 
and borosins (Van Der Velden et al. 2017; Quijano et al. 2019; Matabaro et al. 2021), as well as 
dikaritins (Johnson et al. 2015; Ding et al. 2016; Nagano et al. 2016; Kessler et al. 2020). The dikaritin 
precursors possess a KEP-like organization with a signal peptide for secretion (labeled in grey) and 
repetitive units of core peptides that are flanked by dibasic KEX2 cleavage sites (labeled in red). The 
dibasic residues are cleaved by endoproteinase KEX2 and carboxypeptidase KEX1 and the resulting 
peptides are further modified and cyclized. According to the current consensus, the cyclic, modified 
peptides of the dikaritins are considered RiPPs (e.g., ustiloxin B (Tsukui et al. 2014; Umemura et al. 
2014)), whereas the linear, minimally modified peptides of other KEPs are not. These KEP-derived 
peptides include, for example, the α-pheromones of ascomycetes, in which the dipeptides XP/XA are 
removed by the dipeptidyl aminopeptidase STE13 (Jones and Bennett 2011), and candidalysin of C. 
albicans (Moyes et al. 2016). 

Most KEPs encode peptides of unknown function. Many ascomycetous KEPs likely represent 

precursors of α-type mating pheromones, based on the presence of STE13 recognition motifs. 

Interestingly, the same precursor architecture is also found in many KEPs from 

basidiomycetes. This is surprising because basidiomycetous mating pheromones are of the a-

type which are synthesized in the cytoplasm, prenylated, and secreted via ABC transporters 

(Raudaskoski and Kothe 2010; Freihorst et al. 2016). Thus, the identification of α-type 

pheromone precursors in basidiomycetes was unexpected and raises the question for the 

function of these peptides.  
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In the past, fungal RiPPs and KEP-derived peptides were mostly studied using forward 

genetics, where the peptides were first isolated and characterized and only then the 

corresponding precursor genes were identified (e.g., ustiloxins, phomopsins, candidalysin, 

Rep1, omphalotin). In this paper, we established a protocol for the identification of KEP-

derived peptides in fungal samples by a combination of reverse genetics and peptidomics. The 

protocol was developed using the model agaricomycete Coprinopsis cinerea, but is applicable 

to other fungi. In a first step, we bioinformatically screened the predicted proteome of C. 

cinerea for KEP-encoding genes. Second, we expressed six different KEP genes from C. cinerea 

in the yeast Pichia pastoris to (1) establish a protocol for extraction and detection of KEP-

derived peptides by mass spectrometry in P. pastoris culture supernatants known for their low 

complexity in terms of proteins and peptides (Higgins 1995); (2) obtain an indication that the 

detected KEPs were indeed processed to peptides, and (3) use the structures of the detected 

peptides as a reference as to which peptides to expect in C. cinerea in terms of peptide length 

and peptide modifications. In a third step, we applied the established peptide extraction and 

detection protocols to detect KEP-derived peptides in culture supernatants and tissue samples 

of the agaricomycetes C. cinerea, Lentinula edodes, Pleurotus ostreatus, and Pleurotus eryngii. 

Finally, we examined the phenotypes of C. cinerea kep and kex knockout strains regarding 

mycelial growth and fruiting body formation, and tested synthetic KEP-derived peptides for 

growth inhibition of bacteria. The results of these analyses suggest that individual KEX 

proteases are redundant in the processing of KEPs but are required for normal mycelial growth 

and fruiting body formation. Our results did not reveal any specific function for any of the KEP-

derived peptides examined. 

Results 

Bioinformatic analysis predicts 22 KEX2-processed repeat proteins (KEPs) in Coprinopsis 

cinerea 

We screened the predicted proteome of Coprinopsis cinerea AmutBmut available on JGI 

Mycocosm (Nordberg et al. 2014; Muraguchi et al. 2015) for proteins with a KEP-like 

organization. We used two different methods: In method 1, all proteins were cleaved in silico 

at putative KEX2 cleavage sites, and the resulting fragments of each protein were aligned with 

BLAST+ (Altschul et al. 1990; Camacho et al. 2009). Proteins lacking a signal sequence for 

secretion were excluded. Method 2 used the tool RADAR (Heger and Holm 2000) to highlight 

repeats in signal-peptide containing proteins shorter than 300 amino acids, which were then 

visually inspected.  

The first method using BLAST+ yielded 19 putative C. cinerea KEPs. The results of method 2 

largely overlapped with the ones of method 1, with two additional hits. Additionally, one 

protein that had been missed by both methods was manually detected by chance and added 

to the list of putative KEPs. Of these total 22 hits, two were previously detected by both Le 

Marquer et al. 2019 and Umemura 2020, and eight were detected only by Umemura 2020. 

Additionally, Le Marquer et al. and Umemura had found two and seven proteins, respectively, 

that were not detected in this study, resulting in a total number of 31 putative C. cinerea KEPs 
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(Table S1). In comparison, the KEP screening method of Le Marquer et al. used a similar 

approach to ours, i.e. proteins with signal sequences were cut in silico at KEX2 cleavage sites 

and a sequence comparison was performed with the resulting peptide fragments (Le Marquer 

et al. 2019). The main difference is the use of the tool FIMO (Grant et al. 2011) to determine 

sequence similarity instead of BLAST+. Umemura's approach differed slightly in that this 

author first screened the genome for proteins with signal sequences and sequence repeats 

using an in-house script, before checking for the presence of KEX2 cleavage sites. 

Heterologous expression of KEPs from C. cinerea in Pichia pastoris and detection of the 

derived peptides in the culture supernatant  

We selected six KEPs from C. cinerea for further investigation. All of these proteins are short 

and contain a high number of KEX2 cleavage sites separating peptide repeats. Previously 

acquired transcriptome data indicated that some of the corresponding genes were transcribed 

in the vegetative mycelium and fruiting bodies of C. cinerea (Fig. S1) (Muraguchi et al. 2015; 

Kombrink et al. 2019; Tayyrov et al. 2019). We expressed the C. cinerea KEPs in the yeast P. 

pastoris, which produces functional homologs of the endoproteinase KEX2 (Fig. S11a, Yang et 

al. 2013), the carboxypeptidase KEX1 (Fig. S11c, Dmochowska et al. 1987), and the dipeptidyl 

aminopeptidase STE13 (Fig. S12a, Hopkins et al. 2014). The function of P. pastoris KEX2 and 

KEX1 on C. cinerea proteins and peptides was demonstrated by the successful production of 

the KEX2-cleaved antimicrobial peptide copsin (CPP1) and its paralog CPP2 from C. cinerea in 

P. pastoris (Essig et al. 2014; Kombrink et al. 2019). Thus, we expected that the KEPs from C. 

cinerea would be properly processed in this host and that the derived peptides would 

accumulate in the culture supernatants of the respective transformants (Fig. 2a).  

Expression of the C-terminally His6-tagged C. cinerea KEPs in P. pastoris was confirmed by 

immunoblotting whole cell extracts of the respective transformants using anti-His6 antibodies 

(Fig. S2a). In some of the extracts, a distinct pattern of several smaller proteins was detectable 

below the intact precursor protein, possibly corresponding to KEX2 cleavage products (Fig. 

S2b). These bands were of equal intensity, indicating that KEX2 cleaves KEPs stochastically 

rather than in an N- to C- or C- to N-terminus-directed manner. Peptides were extracted from 

P. pastoris culture supernatant by solid phase extraction (SPE) and the extracts were analyzed 

by Liquid Chromatography Higher-energy Collisional Dissociation tandem Mass Spectrometry 

(LC-HCD-MS/MS) and the MS/MS database search tool Mascot (Fig. 2a).  

We found a variety of C. cinerea KEP-derived peptides in the P. pastoris supernatants, as 

shown in Figure 2b for the expression of the two C. cinerea KEPs 490115 and 497993 or in 

supplemental Figure S3 for KEPs 405832, 434504, 503649, and 426342. Listed are the top 10 

peptides detected in the P. pastoris supernatant with the highest signal intensity. Some of 

these peptides were modified at their N-terminal glutamine to pyroglutamate, a modification 

known to occur spontaneously or enzymatically and to confer increased thermal and 

proteolytic stability to peptides (Wu et al. 2017). Here, this modification must have occurred 

spontaneously as the P. pastoris genome does not encode a glutaminyl cyclase homolog. The 

ratio between unmodified peptides and spontaneously formed pyroglutamated species was 
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shown to be abound 9:1 in previous experiments (Wu et al. 2017). Comparison of the signal 

intensity of pyroglutamated and unmodified peptides in our samples demonstrated that the 

peptide length and sequence as well as the extraction method influenced the ratio of 

measured signal intensity between pyroglutamated and unmodified peptides (Fig. S1e-f). As 

a negative control, we confirmed that no C. cinerea KEP-derived peptides could be detected 

in an induced P. pastoris strain transformed with an empty PICZA vector.  

 

 

Figure 2: KEP-derived peptides detected in culture supernatant of Pichia pastoris after heterologous 
expression of KEX2-processed repeat proteins (KEPs) from Coprinopsis cinerea. a) Workflow of the 
experimental procedure. KEP cDNAs from C. cinerea were cloned into P. pastoris expression vectors, 
integrated into the alcohol oxidase 1 (AOX1) locus of the P. pastoris genome and KEP production was 
induced by methanol. The supernatant of the liquid cultures was harvested, peptides were extracted 
and the extracts measured by mass spectrometry (MS). MS/MS spectra analysis was performed using 
Mascot and a database of C. cinerea KEP sequences. b) Peptides derived from expression of C. cinerea 
KEPs 490115 and 497993 in P. pastoris. In the respective protein sequences, the KEX2 cleavage sites 
are shown in red and the signal peptides in grey. The 10 peptides that were detected with the highest 
signal intensities in the supernatant are listed in the graph below. Their sequences are labeled in bold 
and underlined in the protein sequence. Many of the detected peptides contain a modification of their 
N-terminal glutamine residue to pyroglutamate (labeled as “pyro-Q”). 
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The data for KEP 490115 demonstrates that P. pastoris not only successfully cleaved the KEX2 

cleavage site RR, but also removed the STE13 recognition motif XA/XP from subsequent 

peptide products, resulting in the peptides QMRPPSW, pyro-QYKAPS, pyro-QYKAPSW, and 

QYKAPSW (Fig. 2b). Interestingly, the other detected peptides seem to be derived from the 

non-repetitive sequence between the N-terminal signal peptide and a single arginine residue. 

BLAST searches using KEP 490115 reveal many other basidiomycetous KEPs with STE13 

recognition motifs and core peptides with a C-terminal tryptophan (Fig. S10a). 

Heterologous expression of KEP 497993 resulted in the detection of the peptide pyro-

QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPYKV and four C-terminally truncated cleavage products thereof (Fig. 2b). 

These results are consistent with the N-terminal pyroglutamate protecting the N-terminus 

from further degradation, whereas the C-terminus appears to be further trimmed under these 

conditions. Four other peptides among the top 10 peptide hits were rather short peptides 

from the C-terminal end of the protein without obvious sequence repetitiveness. In the 

heterologous expressions of KEPs 490115, 497993, and 434504 (Fig. 2b, Fig. S3), several 

peptide products appear to result from cleavage after single arginine residues, possibly 

indicating that not only dibasic but also monobasic residues are cleaved by KEX2 in vivo, as 

previously shown in S. cerevisiae (Bevan et al. 1998). Similarly, many products of KEP 503649 

end with a lysine residue (Fig. S3). Taken together, these results confirm that our peptide 

extraction protocol combined with the search engine Mascot is suitable for detecting 

heterologously expressed KEP-derived peptides from culture supernatants of the 

ascomycetous yeast P. pastoris.  

KEP-derived peptides are detected in Coprinopsis cinerea culture supernatant, vegetative 

mycelium and fruiting bodies 

We tested our established KEP-peptide detection protocol on culture supernatants and tissues 

of the agaricomycete Coprinopsis cinerea. For this purpose, we cultivated C. cinerea on glass 

beads immersed in minimal medium, a setup that allows the fungus to form a mycelial lawn 

on the solid surface of the beads while secreting products into the minimal medium (Van 

Schöll et al. 2006; Essig et al. 2014). We harvested the culture supernatant and extracted the 

peptides. In parallel, we prepared peptide extracts from vegetative mycelium, premature and 

mature fruiting body caps, fruiting body stems, and basidiospores from C. cinerea cultures on 

agar-solidified complete medium (YMG). All samples were measured using LC-HCD-MS/MS 

and the resulting spectra were analyzed using the MS/MS database search tool Mascot on the 

basis of a database containing C. cinerea KEPs. The predicted peptides were confirmed and 

quantified using synthetic peptide standards (Fig. 3a). 
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Figure 3: KEP-derived peptides detected in culture supernatants and tissue samples of Coprinopsis 
cinerea. a) Workflow of the experimental procedure. C. cinerea was cultivated on glass beads in liquid 
minimal medium or on agar-solified complete medium. Peptides were extracted from the culture 
supernatant, vegetative mycelium, fruiting bodies, and basidiospores and analyzed using LC-HCD-
MS/MS and the search engine Mascot. Potential peptide hits were confirmed and quantified using 
synthetic peptide standards. b) Detected KEP-derived peptides. Three peptides, pyro-QVPVDEPA, 
pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPY, and pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPYK, derived from KEP 497993, were 
detected in the culture supernatant, vegetative mycelium, and fruiting body caps of C. cinerea. The 
two peptides GPPAPSW and DDDPEGPPAPSW, derived from KEP 447393, were detected in the culture 
supernatant. In the sequence of the precursor protein, the detected peptide sequences are shown in 
bold and underligned, the KEX2 cleavage sites in red and the signal peptide in grey. In the table below, 
the abundance of each peptide in the respective fungal tissues is given as peptide weight (ng) per 
fungal dry weight (mg). c) Conservation of C. cinerea KEP 497993 among agaricomycetes. The 
alignment displays core peptides of the homologs, starting with the first KEX2 cleavage site (indicated 
by black boxes). The full protein length is indicated on the right. 

In C. cinerea, we confirmed the presence of three peptides derived from KEP 497993 (pyro-

QVPVDEPA, pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPY, and pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPYK) (Fig. 3b). We 
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analyzed the presence of the KEP-derived peptides across all culture supernatant and tissue 

samples to obtain an overview of their expression profile. We found that the presence of each 

peptide was tissue-specific. The peptide pyro-QVPVDEPA was present in the supernatant of 

bead assay cultures and in vegetative mycelium, while being absent from fruiting body 

samples (Fig. 3b). In the culture supernatant, the peptide accumulated even after the fungus 

had fully covered the plate (4 days) and reached a maximum concentration after 14 days (Fig. 

S5).  

The peptides pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPY and pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPYK were primarily 

detected in the premature fruiting body cap, but were not detectable in the culture 

supernatant or other fruiting body samples. The precursor KEP 497993, from which all these 

peptides are derived, showed high transcription in the vegetative mycelium, the fruiting body, 

and the stem (Fig. S1). This KEP is of special interest due to its high conservation among 

agaricomycetes. A BLAST search revealed at least 13 homologs in other species, including the 

edible mushrooms Lentinula edodes, Pleurotus ostreatus, Pleurotus eryngii, and Hypsizygus 

marmoreus, as well as the hallucinogenic mushroom Panaeolus cyanescens (Fig. 3c, S10b), 

indicating a conserved function.  

In addition to the peptides derived from KEP 497993, the two peptides GPPAPSW and 

DDDPEGPPAPSW from the non-repetitive C-terminus of KEP 447393 were detected in the 

supernatant of C. cinerea cultures (Fig. 3b). This precursor is transcribed at very low levels (Fig. 

S1) and the peptides were detected only in extractions of large volumes of supernatant. A 

BLAST search in fungal genomes for this KEP reveals two similar KEPs in Crassisporium 

funariophilum and Coprinellus micaceus (Fig. S10d) 

We performed additional Mascot data analyses by expanding our peptide search to the entire 

C. cinerea proteome instead of just the KEPs and then screened the results for peptides derived 

from potential KEX2 cleavage sites. Using this approach, we detected the peptide pyro-

QSEPKPTN, derived from the KEX2 cleavage of a protein with a predicted C-terminal glycoside 

hydrolase 128 (GH128) domain (Fig. 4), which belongs to the same family as a β-1,3-glucanase 

in L. edodes and could have a cell-wall remodelling activity (Sakamoto et al. 2011). The peptide 

was detected in supernatants of bead assay cultures, vegetative mycelium, and fruiting bodies 

of C. cinerea cultivated on agar-solidified medium, in agreement with the protein transcription 

profile (Fig. S1). Although this protein cannot be classified as a KEP due to the lack of peptide 

repeats, the unique protein organization with a signal-sequence, a single short peptide flanked 

by KEX2 cleavage sites and a C-terminal glycoside hydrolase makes this protein and its derived 

peptide an interesting candidate for further investigation. A BLAST search with the protein 

reveals three similar proteins in Coprinus phaeopunctatus that also contain a signal peptide 

for secretion, a glycosyl hydrolase domain, and KEX2 cleavage sites flanking peptides with the 

sequences QAPTATSA, QAAKTPN, and QAKTPN (Fig. 4c). Five other potential homologs are 

found in Cyathus striatus, Crucibulum laeve, Laccaria amethystina, Lyophyllum atratum, and 

Asterophora parasitica with the sequences ASTS, ASTS, GTTA, AANP, and ASTG, respectively, 

flanked by KEX2 cleavage sites (Fig. S10c).  
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Figure 4: The KEX2-processed peptide pyro-QSEPKPTN is detected in culture supernatants and tissue 
samples of C. cinerea. The peptide is produced by KEX2-cleavage of the glycoside hydrolase 128 
(GH128) domain-containing protein 365456. a) Sequence of the precursor protein. The detected core 
peptide is shown in bold and underlined, KEX2 cleavage sites in red, the signal peptide in grey and the 
glycoside hydrolase domain in underlined. b) Detection pattern of pyro-QSEPKPTN. The peptide 
abundance in the respective fungal tissues is given as peptide weight (ng) per fungal dry weight (mg). 
The peptide was confirmed and quantified using synthetic peptide standards.  c) Schematic illustration 
of C. cinerea 365456 and homolog proteins in Coprinus phaeopunctatus. Each protein contains a signal 
sequence, KEX2 cleavage sites flanking a core peptide and a predicted glycoside hydrolase domain. 

Many of the confirmed peptides in C. cinerea are pyroglutamated. While we detected both 

the unmodified and pyroglutamated peptide species in the culture supernatant of KEP 

expressions in P. pastoris (Fig. S3e-f), this does not seem to be the case in C. cinerea where no 

unmodified peptide species could be confirmed (Fig. S4g). Since the genome of C. cinerea, 

unlike P. pastoris, encodes a putative glutaminyl cyclase (QC) (Fig. S13), it seems likely that the 

formation of these pyroglutamated peptides in C. cinerea is an enzyme-mediated process. QCs 

are widely spread in the fungal kingdom (Wu et al. 2017). So far, only the two QCs of 

Neurospora crassa were studied in depth and found to be localized in the ER (Wu et al. 2017). 

A BLAST alignment of the suspected C. cinerea QC with fungal and human homologs 

interestingly demonstrates that its sequence is more similar to the human QCs than to the 

ones of N. crassa (Fig. S13b). The two human QCs contain either a signal peptide and are 

secreted into the extracellular space, or a signal anchor and remain localized in the Golgi (Xu 

et al. 2021). The similarity in sequence and the presence of a signal sequence implies that the 

C. cinerea QC is secreted into the extracellular space like the corresponding human homolog 

(Fig. S13b-c). 

KEP-derived peptides are detected in the fruiting bodies of shiitake, oyster mushroom and 

king oyster mushroom 

Having demonstrated the presence of KEP-derived peptides in C. cinerea, we applied our KEP-

peptide detection protocol to other agaricomycetes. Fruiting bodies of L. edodes, P. ostreatus, 

and P. eryngii were purchased from a local mushroom farm and peptides were extracted and 

analyzed by LC-HCD-MS/MS. For the identification of the KEP-derived peptides, the Mascot 

search engine in conjunction with the list of KEPs of L. edodes and P. ostreatus according to Le 

Marquer et al. 2019 and Umemura 2020 was used (Fig. 5a).  
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The KEP 2599 from L. edodes encodes a sevenfold repeat of the peptide SGTGEASAADW, the 

presence of which was confirmed in fruiting body extracts (Fig. 5b). This KEP has four 

homologs encoding nearly identical peptides in Auriculariales sp., Gymnopus luxurians, 

Gymnopus confluens, and Rhodocollybia butyracea (Fig. S10e). In P. ostreatus, we confirmed 

the presence of three peptide products, MSGVAADW, SGVAADW, and LSGVAADW, derived 

from KEP 1091723. In P. eryngii, we detected the peptides MSGVAADW and SGVAADW from 

the homolog KEP 1439342 (Fig. 5c). Remarkably, the latter KEPs contain not only the classical 

KEX2 cleavage sites flanking repetitive peptide sequences, but STE13 recognition motifs, 

repetitive units of dipeptides XA or XP, which are removed by dipeptidyl aminopeptidases 

STE13 in ascomycetes (Jones and Bennett 2011). A BLAST search demonstrates that STE13 

homologs are present not only in C. cinerea, L. edodes, P. ostreatus, and P. eryngii, but in many 

more basidiomycetes (Fig. S12). Interestingly, all detected KEP-derived peptides from L. 

edodes and P. ostreatus/eryngii contain an identical “-AADW” sequence at their C-termini. A 

BLAST search of these KEPs reveals some interesting homologs with STE13 recognition motifs 

and peptide cores with a similar C-terminus (Fig. S10f).  

 

Figure 5: KEP-derived peptides detected in fruiting bodies of Lentinula edodes (shiitake), Pleurotus 
ostreatus (oyster mushroom), and Pleurotus eryngii (king oyster mushroom). a) Workflow of the 
experimental procedure. Peptides were extracted from purchased fruiting bodies followed by LC-HCD-
MS/MS measurements and analysis using Mascot. Peptides were confirmed and quantified using 
synthetic peptide standards. b) Detected KEP-derived peptide from L. edodes and from c) P. ostreatus 
and P. eryngii. The respective Pleurotus precursor proteins contain putative STE13 recognition motifs, 
repetitive units of XP/XA dipeptides following dibasic residues. The absence of a signal peptide in KEP 
1439342 of P. eryngii is likely due to misannotation of the protein at the N-terminus (Fig. S8). The 
peptide abundance in the respective strains is given as peptide weight (ng) per fungal dry weight (mg). 
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Knockout of kex2 and kex1 genes in C. cinerea affects mycelial growth and fruiting body 

formation  

We established a protocol to increase the efficiency of gene knockouts in C. cinerea using 

cotransformation of preassembled gRNA/Cas9 complexes, a strategy previously established in 

the fruiting body forming basidiomycete Schizophyllum commune (Jan Vonk et al. 2019). In 

the course of establishing the protocol, we compared the knockout efficiency between the 

original knockout procedure, in which protoplasts derived from the vegetative mycelium of a 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 strain are transformed with a plasmid carrying a gene-specific 

knockout cassette (Nakazawa et al. 2011; Stöckli et al. 2017; Stöckli et al. 2019), and the newly 

established protocol in which protoplasts are transformed with both the plasmid and 

preassembled gRNA/Cas9 complexes. The use of CRISPR increased knockout efficiency in 

three different genes severalfold (Fig. S7a). 

Using the CRISPR-assisted knockout protocol, we generated C. cinerea knockout strains for the 

six KEPs 405832, 434504, 490115, 497993, 503649, and 426342. We confirmed that the 

peptides pyro-QVPVDEPA, pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPY, and pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPYK, 

which were detected in samples from the C. cinerea wildtype strain, were no longer detectable 

in the Δkep 497993 mutant strain (Fig. 6c, S9b), confirming that the detected peptides were 

derived from this protein. All kep knockout strains showed normal mycelial growth when 

compared with the original wildtype strain macroscopically (Fig. S7n). No differences in 

quantity or morphology of formed fruiting bodies could be detected. In order to test a possible 

function of the peptides in the defense of C. cinerea against bacterial competitors, we 

performed bacterial growth inhibition tests using synthetic peptides and B. subtilis 168, B. 

subtilis NCBI 3610, Micrococcus luteus, Staphylococcus aureus, and E. coli BL21. No 

antibacterial activity was observed (Fig. S14). 

Since the kep knockouts showed no apparent phenotype, we generated knockout strains for 

the three KEX2 homologs of C. cinerea: KEX2a (502579), KEX2b (406374), and KEX2c (448165). 

A sequence alignment between the KEX2 homologs of C. cinerea, P. pastoris, and S. cerevisiae 

demonstrates that of the three C. cinerea KEX2 paralogs, KEX2c has the highest sequence 

similarity to S. cerevisiae and P. pastoris KEX2 (Fig. S11b). There are at least two potential 

homologs for KEX1 in the C. cinerea genome, and we knocked out the one with higher 

sequence similarity to S. cerevisiae KEX1 (437675) (Fig. S11c). We also generated a double 

knockout strain for KEX2a and KEX2c. These kex knockout strains were analysed for the 

presence of previously confirmed KEP-derived peptides and for growth and developmental 

phenotypes. 
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Figure 6: Phenotypic analysis of C. cinerea kep and kex knockout strains. a) Mycelial growth of knockout 
strains on solid agar medium after four days with statistical analysis. *Denotes a significant difference 
of the mean of a group compared to the mean of a control condition (Dunnett's multiple-comparison 
test); bars represent the median value of three biological replicates, error bars represent the 95% 
confidence interval; ns, not significant; ****, P<0.0001 (ANOVA Table S11). b) Fruiting body formation 
by kex knockout strains. The mycelia were exposed to a night-day cycle for 40 days. During this period, 
the wt and Δkex2a strains formed multiple fruiting bodies, whereas the other strains did not. The 
cropped pictures on the right show the mycelium in double magnification. c) Detection pattern of KEP 
497993-derived peptides. The peptide abundance in the respective strains is given as peptide weight 
(in ng) per fungal dry weight (mg). The presence of the peptide pyro-QVPVDEPA was analyzed in the 
bead assay supernatant of wildtype (wt) and knockout strains. The same analysis was performed for 
the peptides pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPY and pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPYK in premature fruiting body 
caps of wildtype, Δkex2a, and Δkep 497993 strains. The other kex knockout strains were deficient in 
fruiting body formation (labeled n.a.).  
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The KEP-derived peptides pyro-QVPVDEPA, pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPY, and pyro-

QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPYK, as well as the KEX-processed pyro-QSEPKPTN, were still present in all 

the kex knockout strains including the Δkex2a/c double knockout strain (Fig. 6c, S9). The strain 

Δkex2c and the double knockout strain Δkex2a/c grew more slowly on agar-solidified 

complete medium compared to the wildtype strain, while the other kex knockout strains grew 

normally (Fig. 6a). These results suggest that the function of the three C. cinerea KEX2 

proteases is redundant for some substrates, e.g. the KEPs, but not for all substrates. Consistent 

with this conclusion, fruiting body formation was abolished in the Δkex1, Δkex2b, Δkex2c, and 

Δkex2a/c strains, whereas the Δkex2a strain and all kep knockout strains fruited normally (Fig. 

6b). The fruiting-deficient mutant strains formed many hyphal knots with a diameter of 1-3 

mm, but they did not develop further even after weeks of incubation. Taken together, these 

results suggest a role for KEX2c in mycelial growth and for KEX1, KEX2b, and KEX2c in fruiting 

body formation. KEX2a and the six investigated KEPs do not appear to be involved in these 

processes. 

Discussion 

In this work, we have established a protocol for the detection of KEP-derived peptides in a 

variety of fungal tissues. These secreted, ribosomally synthesized fungal peptides represent a 

very interesting class of natural products, although they are only minimally modified 

compared to more complex fungal RiPPs. KEPs have been shown to be widely distributed in 

fungi (Le Marquer et al. 2019; Umemura 2020) and the sequence diversity of predicted KEP-

derived peptides is huge. Therefore, the analysis of KEPs has a high potential for the discovery 

of novel peptides with interesting bioactivities. The already characterized examples function 

as mating factors (Julius et al. 1983), virulence factors (Moyes et al. 2016) and mutualism 

modulators (Pellegrin et al. 2019) and are, thus, mostly involved in biotic interactions of the 

respective fungi. 

Using our detection protocol, we confirmed the presence of several KEP-derived peptides in 

C. cinerea, L. edodes, and P. ostreatus/eryngii (Fig. 3, 5). Interestingly, we observed that certain 

peptides, although derived from the same precursor protein, were exclusively detected in 

specific tissues, indicating that there is a tissue-specific processing of the precursor protein or 

of the derived peptides. This tissue-specificity seems unrelated to KEX protease expression 

levels, as all of these processing enzymes are expressed at approximately the same levels in 

the respective tissues (Fig. S1). Some of the detected KEP-derived peptides likely originate 

from STE13-mediated processing, just as the α-pheromones of ascomycetes (Fig. 5). To our 

knowledge, this is the first indication of STE13 dipeptidyl aminopeptidase activity in a 

basidiomycete, and the first demonstration that these α-pheromone-like peptide precursor 

proteins are not only present in the predicted proteome of basidiomycetes but are also 

actively processed to peptides. Further studies are needed to elucidate the function of these 

peptides in basidiomycetes. 

Our Mascot-based approach to finding KEP-derived peptides seems to be best suited for the 

discovery of minimally modified linear peptides. For complex products, a more targeted 
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approach might be useful, in which the genomic neighborhood of KEP-candidates is examined 

for the presence of modifying enzymes such as the DUF3328-domain-containing enzymes, 

which would then be indicative of cyclized peptides (Umemura 2020). Furthermore, the 

detected peptides might not be the actual bioactive products. In this context, it is interesting 

to note that once a KEP-derived peptide is detected, there is a high probability that cleaved 

versions of the same peptide will also be detected: For example, in P. ostreatus and P. eryngii 

we found both MSGVAADW and SGVAADW (Fig. 5). In addition, we were unable to detect KEP-

derived peptides of certain KEPs, although they should have been highly transcribed in the 

respective tissue of C. cinerea. Possible explanations include low peptide abundances and 

unexpected posttranslational modifications. 

The established knockout strains for six different KEPs in C. cinerea did not show any apparent 

phenotype, indicating that the function of these peptides is not critical for axenic growth and 

development under the used growth conditions or is rather relevant in the communication 

with the biotic environment. KEP-derived peptides were present in all kex knockouts (Fig. 6), 

suggesting that there is redundancy among the three proteases regarding KEP processing. The 

apparent redundancy regarding KEPs does not seem to apply to all targets of KEX proteases, 

as the individual kex2b, kex2c, and kex1 knockout strains displayed aberrant growth and 

development phenotypes.  

We observed defects in mycelial growth in C. cinerea kex2c knockout strains. Mycelial growth 

defects or abnormal hyphal morphology are typical phenotypes of kex2 knockouts in 

ascomycetes. Examples are hyperbranching, thickened cell walls, and upregulation of cell wall 

stress response genes in Aspergillus niger (Jalving et al. 2000; van Leeuwe et al. 2020), 

hyperbranching and disordered cell integrity signalling in A. oryzae (Mizutani et al. 2004), 

hypersensitivity to fungicides targeting the cell membrane in C. glabrata (Bader et al. 2001), 

and lack of hyphae formation in C. albicans (Newport and Agabian 1997). The ascomycetous 

strains in which kex2 knockouts were established possess only one kex2 gene in contrast to 

the three kex2 genes of C. cinerea and other agaricomycetes (Li et al. 2017), implying a 

diversification of KEX2 function in agaricomycetes. Consistent with the high similarity of C. 

cinerea KEX2c with S. cerevisiae and P. pastoris KEX2 (Fig. S11b), only knockouts of the kex2c 

gene reduced mycelial growth in C. cinerea. Inhibition of fruiting body formation was observed 

in knockout strains of kex1, kex2b, and kex2c (Fig. 6c). Since no kex knockout strains have been 

established in mushroom-forming fungi before, this is a previously undescribed phenotype. 

Both Δkex2b and Δkex2c exhibited fruiting deficiencies, implying that they cannot substitute 

for each other's function and are both required for efficient fruiting body formation via 

processing of one or more targets. The fruiting deficiency of Δkex1 suggests that the same 

target(s) may be involved and that they require processing by KEX2b, KEX2c, and KEX1. In 

contrast, defects in mycelial growth were observed only in the Δkex2c strain, suggesting that 

a different target is affected that does not require processing by KEX1. 

KEX2 and KEX1 proteases process not only KEPs but also several cell wall modulating enzymes 

and structural proteins that pass the secretory pathway, e.g., by removing N-terminal or C-

terminal propeptides (Cooper and Bussey 1989; Conesa et al. 2001; Bader et al. 2008). In 
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previous experiments in ascomycetes, knockout of kex2 resulted in a phenotype similar to 

knockouts of KEX2-processed cell wall remodelling enzymes or components, e.g., increased 

sensitivity to fungicides targeting the cell wall (Martínez et al. 2004; Firon et al. 2007). 

Therefore, we hypothesise that the observed phenotypes of C. cinerea kex knockout strains 

are due to an impairment in protein processing rather than to an impairment in KEP 

processing. This hypothesis is also supported by the observation that KEP-derived peptides 

are still present in kex knockouts. 

Further work is needed to decipher the function of the KEP-derived peptides and the 

molecular basis of the phenotypes of kex knockout mutations in C. cinerea. The specificity of 

basidiomycetous KEX proteases should be further investigated, and a bioinformatic screen 

could be performed to find potential KEX2 substrates with putative carbohydrate-active 

enzymatic domains. According to reports in ascomycetes, such proteins could be responsible 

for the observed Δkex2 phenotypes. Protein 365456 that contains KEX2 cleavage sites and a 

C-terminal glycoside hydrolase domain may fall in this class. 

Conclusion 

Our results suggest that fungi, including the agaricomycetes Coprinopsis cinerea, Pleurotus 

ostreatus, Pleurotus eryngii, and Lentinula edodes, secrete a variety of linear and minimally 

modified ribosomal peptides. These peptides derive from secreted precursor proteins (KEPs) 

that are processed in the Golgi apparatus by the endoproteinase KEX2 and the 

carboxypeptidase KEX1. While knockouts of C. cinerea kex genes resulted in defects in mycelial 

growth and differentiation, knockouts of kep genes showed no phenotype under axenic 

conditions. These results suggest that the KEP-processing enzymes target a wide variety of 

substrates, some of which play a role in mycelial growth and differentiation, but that the 

investigated KEP-derived peptides are likely to rather play a role in the interaction of the 

mushroom with the biotic environment. 
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Methods 

Strains 

A full list of all used strains can be found in the supplementary Table S3. C. cinerea samples 

were extracted from strains AmutBmut or AmutBmut Δku70. The same Δku70 strain was used 

to establish all knockout cell lines and is therefore labelled as wildtype (wt) throughout the 

paper. Peptides derived from the KEP 497993 were confirmed in the strain AmutBmut Δku70 

for comparison to the Δku70-based knockout strains, all other peptides were confirmed in 

AmutBmut. Fresh fruiting bodies of Lentinula edodes (strain 4312, Sylvan, USA), Pleurotus 

ostreatus (strain P24/HK35, Sylvan, USA), and Pleurotus eryngii (strain 3066, Sylvan, USA) 

were purchased from a grocery store and processed immediately. Pichia pastoris strain GS115 

was ordered from Invitrogen. Molecular cloning was performed using E. coli DH5α, protein 

expression of Cas9 was performed using E. coli BL21.  

Genomic screening for KEX2-processed repeat proteins in C. cinerea 

The predicted proteome of Coprinopsis cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 was downloaded from JGI 

in early 2018 («Copci_AmutBmut1_GeneModels_FrozenGeneCatalog_20160912_aa.fasta») 

(Nordberg et al. 2014, Muraguchi et al. 2015) (https://mycocosm.jgi.doe.gov). Two different 

methods were tested to screen for KEPs. For the first method a Java script was written that 

cleaved the proteome in silico at the dibasic residues KR, RR, KK, and RK. These four dibasic 

cleavage sites were chosen based on the processing of KEP-homolog neuropeptide precursors. 

After in silico cleavage, the cleavage products of individual proteins were compared using the 

protein BLAST+ command line application (version 2.7.1). (Altschul et al. 1990; Camacho et al. 

2009). In a first screen, sequences were considered to be similar if they reached a percentage 

identity of 70%. Similarity was assessed only for cleaved fragments with a length difference of 

fewer than 30 amino acid residues. To account for short repetitive sequences for which a 

percentage identity threshold of 70% was too strict, a second screen was performed in which 

short cleaved fragments (<20 residues) with a length difference of fewer than 8 residues were 

assessed for their percentage identity and considered similar if they scored at least 40%. 

Results from both screens were combined and filtered: Excluded were proteins with no signal 

sequence (assessed using SignalP 4.0, Petersen et al. 2011), fewer than two cleavage sites and 

protein lengths greater than 800 amino acids, as 96% of known neuropeptide precursors were 

below that threshold (Kang et al. 2019). KEPs had to contain at least one repetitive partial 

sequence that was similar to at least two other partial sequences. The java script is deposited 

on zenodo (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7034114). In the second screening method, only 
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proteins with a signal sequence and shorter than 300 amino acids were analyzed. Repetitive 

sequences in these proteins were highlighted using the rapid automated detection and 

alignment of repeats tool (RADAR) (Heger and Holm 2000). The output was visually inspected 

and proteins with a KEP-like architecture were manually picked.  

Heterologous expression of KEX2-processed repeat proteins in Pichia pastoris 

All gene and primer sequences are listed in the supplementary Table S4 and S5. RNA was 

isolated from C. cinerea mycelium using the Norgen RNA extraction kit (Norgen Biotek 

Corporation, Canada) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. cDNA was prepared using the 

Transcriptor first strand cDNA synthesis kit (Roche) using oligo-dT primers. The cDNA was used 

for amplifying intron-less KEP gene sequences via PCRs, which were then ligated into pGEM T-

easy vectors (Promega, USA). This was done for the KEPs 405832, 434504, 497993, 503649, 

426342. The coding region of KEP 490115 could not be amplified from cDNA, possibly due to 

highly repetitive nucleotide regions in the peptide cores and was instead ordered from Twist 

Bioscience (USA) in a codon optimized form. All plasmids were transformed into E. coli DH5α  

and isolated using miniprep kits (Qiagen, Germany). The coding regions were subsequently 

amplified from the plasmids using primers with a 5’ restriction site overhang. These amplified 

products were digested and ligated into pPICZA vectors (ThermoFisher Scientific, USA). The 

stop codons of the kep genes were removed in the PCR primers to allow for C-terminal fusion 

of the proteins to the myc and 6xHis tags on the PICZA vector. The PICZA vectors were 

amplified in E. coli DH5α, purified using miniprep, the sequence confirmed via Sanger 

sequencing, the plasmids linearized with the restriction enzyme PmeI and then used for 

transformation of Pichia pastoris GS115 by electroporation with 1.2 kV of charging voltage 

using a BioRad MicroPulser electroporator. Positive clones were selected for on YPD plates 

(1% (w/v) yeast extract, 2% (w/v), peptone, 2% (w/v) glucose, 2% (w/v) agar) containing 0.2 

mg/mL zeocin. Successful integration of pPICZA at the AOX1-locus was tested via colony PCR. 

For heterologous expression of C. cinerea KEP genes, P. pastoris transformants were cultivated 

until they reached OD 2 in buffered minimal glycerol medium (BMGH) (100 mM potassium 

phosphate (pH 6.0), 1.34% yeast nitrogen base (YNB, with ammonium sulfate and without 

amino acids) (w/v), 4 × 10-5% biotin (w/v), 0.004% histidine (w/v), 1% glycerol (v/v)). The 

culture was spun down at 2000 rcf for 10 min, the pellet resuspended in buffered minimal 

methanol medium (BMMH) (100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 6.0), 1.34%, YNB (w/v), 4 × 10-

5% (w/v), biotin (w/v), 0.004% histidine (w/v), 0.5% methanol (v/v)), spun down again, and 

then resuspended to an OD of 1. The culture was then incubated for three days at 30°C under 

constant shaking, with an addition of 0.5% (v/v) methanol to the medium every 24 hours. 

Afterwards, the culture was spun down with 3000 rcf for 10 min. The cell pellets were washed 

with 2x PBS, lysed using glass beads using a Thermo FastPrep FP120 cell disruptor and used 

for an immunoblot to confirm successful expression of the tagged KEP. His-tagged proteins on 

the blots were detected using anti-His antibodies (Qiagen, Germany). The supernatant was 

harvested, filtered through a 10 kDa Amicon filter, and 10 ml were subsequently used for 

extraction of peptides. 
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Cultivation of C. cinerea and harvest of fungal samples 

Cryostocks (oidia) of Coprinopsis cinerea were revived on YMG 1.5% agar plates (0.4% (w/v) 

yeast extract, 1% (w/v) malt extract, 0.4% (w/v) glucose) and allowed to grow for four days at 

37°C in a dark aerated box with wet tissue paper. A mycelial plug was cut from the edge of the 

mycelium and transferred to a YMG plate to be incubated again for four days. Bead assays 

with liquid minimal medium (per liter of medium: 5 g glucose, 2 g asparagine, 50 mg adenine 

sulfate, 1 g KH2PO4, 2.3 g Na2HPO4 (anhydrous), 0.3 g Na2SO4, 0.5 g C4H12N2O6 , 40 g thiamine-

HCl, 0.25 g MgSO4, and 5 mg p-aminobenzoic acid) were then set up as previously reported 

(Van Schöll et al. 2006; Essig et al. 2014): Three agar plugs were cut from the edge of a C. 

cinerea mycelial colony and transferred to a petri dish filled with approx. one layer of sterile 

borosilicate glass beads (5 mm) and 15 ml of minimal medium. The fungus was allowed to 

grow for four days under the usual growth conditions (37°C, darkness) until harvest of the 

liquid medium. For the comparison between different knockout strains, 125 µl of media were 

harvested. For the time course samples, 125 µl of media were taken continuously over 28 days 

from the same culture. For the rest of the samples, 1 ml of supernatant were harvested. The 

liquid medium was filtered through a 10 kDa filter (Amicon, Merck, Germany), snap-frozen 

and then used for peptide extraction. For the harvest of dry vegetative mycelium, the fungus 

was cultivated by transferring three agar plugs to an YMG agar plate covered with one sheet 

of sterile cellophane. The fungus was then allowed to grow on top of the cellophane for four 

days at 37°C in darkness, before the mycelium was scratched from the cellophane and snap-

frozen. For the harvest of fruiting bodies, thick YMG agar plates (containing 35 ml of medium) 

were inoculated with three agar plugs of C. cinerea and incubated for four days at 37°C in 

darkness (6 days for the growth deficient Δkex2c strains). The plates were then moved to a 

fruiting body room with 25°C, 85% humidity and a day-night cycle of 12 h of light and 12 h of 

darkness. After approximately 10 days (AmutBmut) or 20 days (AmutBmut Δku70) under these 

conditions, fruiting bodies started to form on the plates. The fruiting bodies were harvested 

when their stipes were fully expanded and their cap was still half-closed in the middle of the 

“night” phase (premature caps and stipes) or four hours later when the caps had fully opened 

and started to darken (mature caps). In addition, basidiospores were isolated by harvesting 

multiple mature dark caps and their “ink”, the black liquid within the area. The samples were 

resuspended in water, filtered through glass wool funnels and the basidiospores were pelleted 

by centrifuging. All tissue samples were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and dried in a Speedvac 

(SPD111V, ThermoFisher Scientific, USA) before peptide extraction.  

Peptide extraction 

For peptide extractions from liquid medium, including C. cinerea bead assay samples and P. 

pastoris supernatant samples, samples were either purified using Oasis HLB 1 cc vac cartridges 

(10 mg sorbent, 30 μm, Waters, US), Sep-Pak 1 cc cartridges (10 mg sorbent, 30 μm, Waters, 

US) or first dried using speedvac and then purified using SP3 (Single-pot solid-phase-enhanced 

sample preparation, Hughes et al. 2019). For initial peptide extractions of P. pastoris samples, 

extraction of KEP 497993 heterologous expression samples was tested using Sep-Pak C18 and 

Oasis HLB cartridges. The concentration of extracted peptides was highest with HLB cartridges, 
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so they were used for extraction of all Pichia samples. For peptide extractions from fungal 

tissues, 30 mg of fruiting body caps, stipes and mycelium or 10 mg of basidiospores were 

soaked in 1.5 ml of methanol for 1 hour at 37°C while gently shaking. The methanol was then 

moved to a new tube and evaporated by speedvac. Other tested parameters included 

different solvents like water and acetonitrile and different soaking temperatures of room 

temperature, 37°C and 99°C (for water). After drying, the samples were reconstituted in 

ddH2O and passed through a 10 kDa Amicon filter. The peptides were then either purified 

using HLB columns, or dried using a speedvac for SP3. Solid phase extraction using HLB and 

Sep-Pak cartridges were done according to the manufacturer’s protocol. In brief, the 

cartridges were conditioned with 1 ml of methanol, equilibrated with 1 ml of ddH2O and 

loaded with the aqueous samples. The cartridges were washed with 1 ml of 5% methanol and 

then eluted with 1 ml of 100% methanol. The samples were dried in a speedvac and 

resuspended in MS buffer (3% acetonitrile, 0.1% formic acid). For SP3 peptide extraction, dried 

samples were resuspended in 25 µl of 50 mM HEPES buffer and processed following the official 

guidelines with modifications (Hughes et al. 2019). Magnetic hydrophilic and hydrophobic 

beads (Sera-Mag SpeedBead Carboxylate-Modified Magnetic Particles, GE Life, Germany) 

were mixed 1:1 and washed three times with ddH2O at a concentration of 10 µg/µl and then 

resuspended at a concentration of 5 µg/µl. The samples were then gently mixed with 15 µl of 

bead suspension. 800 µl of acetone were added and the samples carefully mixed. Samples 

were incubated at room temperature for 8 min, then moved to a magnetic rack for 2 min. The 

supernatants were removed and the beads washed twice with 200 µl of 95% acetonitrile. 

Then, the beads were resuspended in 25 µl of 2% DMSO for peptide elution. The samples were 

sonicated for 1 min and incubated at room temperature for 5 min. The tubes were moved to 

the magnetic rack and the supernatant transferred to a new tube. The samples were dried by 

speedvac and redissolved in MS buffer. The approximate peptide concentration was 

determined using nanodrop (Witec, Switzerland) and samples were diluted to concentrations 

of 2 mg/ml. 

LC-HCD-MS/MS measurements and analysis by Mascot 

Samples were measured using liquid chromatography higher-energy collisional dissociation 

tandem mass spectrometry (LC-HCD-MS/MS) on a Q Exactive HF (Thermo Scientific) coupled 

to an ACQUITY UPLC M-Class system. Chromatographic separation was performed using 

trapped elution using a nanoEASE Symmetry C18 100 A column (5 µm, 1/PK 180 µm x 20 mm), 

followed by analytical elution using a nanoEase HSS C18 T3 100 A column (1.8 µm, 1 P/K 75 

µm x 250 mm). Solvent A was water with 0.1% formic acid (v/v) and solvent B was acetonitrile 

with 0.1% formic acid. For the initial measurement of Pichia pastoris supernatant samples as 

well as C. cinerea supernatant and tissue samples, the samples were measured using an 

untargeted approach. Peptides were eluted with a linear gradient from 5% to 30% solvent B 

in 90 min at a flow rate of 0.3 µl/min, followed by a linear gradient from 30% to 95% in 5 min 

and a return to 5% in 10 min. Full MS was measured using data-dependent acquisition with a 

resolution of 120 000, automated gain control (AGC) target 3 x 106, scan range 350 to 1500 

m/z and maximum IT 50 ms. MS/MS spectra acquisition was performed using a resolution of 
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30 000, AGC target 105, maximum IT 50 ms. The minimum AGC was 4.5 x 103 and the dynamic 

exclusion time 30 s.  

In the subsequent Mascot search, the mgf file containing all MS/MS spectra of the 

measurement was searched against databases containing the C. cinerea KEPs, the C. cinerea 

proteome (Coprinopsis cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2, from https://mycocosm.jgi.doe.gov, 

manually annotated) or L. edodes and P. ostreatus KEPs (Le Marquer et al. 2019; Umemura 

2020). The search settings were: no enzyme cleavage, error windows of 10 ppm for peptide 

tolerance and 0.05 Da for MS/MS tolerance, measured on a Q-exactive instrument and with 

an enabled decoy database. Variable modifications that were tested included N-terminal pyro-

glutamation, C-terminal amidation, hydroxylation, oxidation and methylation. To avoid false-

positives, a false-discovery-rate was calculated, based on matches from a “decoy” database 

containing only randomized and inverted sequences. No true matches are expected from the 

decoy database, so the number of false matches is a good estimate of the number of false 

positives from the target database. In the analysis of P. pastoris samples, we set the false-

discovery rate in Mascot to 1%, meaning that the risk of a false positive being called significant 

is lower than 1%. For all the potential KEP-derived peptide candidates from C. cinerea, L. 

edodes, P. ostreatus, and P. eryngii, the Mascot hits were manually screened for interesting 

peptide candidates. Peptides with fewer than six residues were excluded, while modified 

peptides or peptides with a promising sequence (e.g., a repetitive core region flanked by KEX2 

cleavage sites) were chosen for a verification using synthetic peptides. We ordered synthetic 

peptides at Genscript Biotech (USA, pyro-QVPVDEPA) and EZBiolab (USA, all other peptides) 

at 85% purity for verification. We measured the synthetic peptides with a concentration of 

100 ng/ml. An initial comparison of the spectra of the synthetic peptides to the fungal samples 

was done using the software Skyline 20.2.0.343 (MacCoss Lab Software, USA) on the basis of 

the (isotope) dot product ((i)dotp). For a final confirmation of peptide presence and for 

figures, the retention times and MS/MS spectra were compared manually in the software 

Xcalibur (Thermo Scientific, USA). Once the peptides were confirmed, samples were 

remeasured using a targeted approach with an inclusion list containing the masses of the 

peptides of interest. For the time course samples (Fig. S5) and the knockout comparison 

samples (Fig. 6), a shorter linear gradient was used from 5% to 30% acetonitrile in 50 min, 

followed by a linear gradient from 30% to 95% in 5 min and a return to 5% in 10 min. We 

performed BLAST searches in the respective fungal species using the confirmed peptide 

sequences to ensure that they do not arise from cleavage of another protein. The abundance 

of peptides in fungal samples was quantified by comparing the peak area values of the 

extracted ion chromatogram to the respective synthetic peptides.  

Generation of C. cinerea knockout strains 

For the establishment of knockout strains in C. cinerea, we used the para-aminobenzoic acid 

synthase-encoding gene (pab1) that allows growth of pab1-mutant strains AmutBmut and 

AmutBmut Δku70 on para-aminobenzoic acid-deficient medium as selection marker. In order 

to avoid recombination of the marker with the C. cinerea pab1 locus, we used a previously 

constructed, heterologous pab1 cassette (Pcpab1) consisting of the Phanerochaete 
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chrysosporium pab1 gene under control of the Agaricus bisporus gpdII promoter and P. 

chrysosporium mnp terminator regions (Stöckli et al. 2017). For each knockout, we cloned a 

template plasmid with the Pcpab1 cassette flanked by 750-1200 nt homology arms of the 

respective gene, as described by Stöckli et al., 2017. The homology arms were first amplified 

from C. cinerea gDNA using primer pairs containing a short Pcpab1 overhang, while the Pcpab1 

cassette was amplified from the template plasmid using primer pairs containing a short 

overhang of the homology arms. All three PCR products, meaning the 5’ homology arm, the 

Pcpab1 cassette, and the 3’ homology arm, were then assembled in a one-step overlap 

extension PCR and ligated into a pGEM T-easy vector (Promega, USA). crRNAs were designed 

to cut proximal to the 5’ and 3’ regions of the genes. The design tool CRISPR RGEN Tools 

(http://www.rgenome.net/cas-designer) was used to design and test the crRNAs for potential 

off-target effects and the crRNAs were ordered at Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT, USA) 

and hybridized with the tracrRNA (IDT, USA) to form the gRNA. The S. pyogenes Cas9 enzyme 

(Zuris et al. 2015) was heterologously produced in E. coli BL21 via the plasmid pET-NLS-Cas9-

6xHis from Addgene and the enzyme was isolated and purified using Ni-NTA beads. For all C. 

cinerea transformations we used the strain AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 that contains a knockout 

of the ku70 gene which reduces the frequency of non-homologous end-joining (Nakazawa and 

Honda 2015; Jan Vonk et al. 2019). The protoplasting of C. cinerea mycelia was done as 

described in Nakazawa et al. 2010). In short, C. cinerea was grown on cellophane-covered YMG 

agar for three days at 37°C in darkness, until the mycelium was scraped off, mixed with YMG 

medium and blended using a Waring laboratory blender (US). The blended mycelium was then 

grown in shaking flasks in liquid YMG medium for two days. The mycelium was harvested and 

incubated for 1 h with protoplasting enzyme mix containing cellulase (“Onozuka R-10”, Serva, 

Germany) and chitinase (“C-6137”, Sigma, USA). The protoplasts were then filtered through 

funnels with Miracloth, mixed with the template DNA and pre-assembled gRNA/Cas9 

complexes as described by Jan Vonk et al. 2019 and transformed in a heat shock incubation at 

room temperature. The transformation mixtures were then plated on para-aminobenzoic 

acid-deficient agar plates and growing colonies were picked and transferred to new plates. 

These colonies were then screened in PCR reactions and a final confirmation of knockout was 

done via southern blotting. The KO strains of kex2b and kex1 were produced using oidial 

protoplasts, meaning that plates covered with C. cinerea mycelia were moved to constant light 

for three days and the oidia were rinsed and filtered from the plates through glass-wool 

funnels. They were treated with the same enzyme mix as the mycelium for generation of 

protoplasts. The kex2c KO and the double KO strain of kex2a and kex2c (labelled Δkex2a/c) 

were both produced in a transformation reaction where the gRNAs and template plasmids of 

KEX2a, KEX2b and KEX2c were all added to the same reaction and the subsequent colonies 

were tested for KO of all three KEX proteases. 

Southern blots 

As a final confirmation that the constructed knockout strains no longer contained the wildtype 

gene, we performed southern blots on all knockout strains according to the protocol by Wälti 

et al., 2006. In short, DIG-labelled hybridization probes (labeled dNTPs from Roche, 
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Switzerland) for one homology arm of the respective genes were amplified in a PCR reaction 

from the respective template plasmid that was used for transformation of the wildtype strain. 

These PCR samples were run on an agarose gel and the band of the correct size was purified. 

5 µg of gDNA isolated from the respective knockout strains were digested with the chosen 

restriction enzyme and the samples were run on an agarose gel, from which they were 

transferred to a Hybond-N Nylon membrane (Cytiva, USA). The membranes were hybridized 

with the DIG probes, stained with an anti-DIG-antibody (Roche, Switzerland), and imaged 

using CDP-Star substrate (Roche, Switzerland). 

Phenotypic comparisons of knockout strains 

For a comparison of mycelial growth speed, knockout strains were cultivated on YMG plates 

with a single inoculum and imaged after four days of incubation at 37°C in darkness. For a 

comparison of peptide presence between kex and kep knockout strains, the strains were 

cultivated in bead assays as described earlier. Samples were taken after four days. For the 

strains Δkex2c and Δkex2a/c, an additional set of plates was prepared whose supernatant was 

harvested after six days to account for the slower growth speed of these strains. For a 

comparison of fruiting body formation, thick YMG agar plates were inoculated with three agar 

plugs. After four days of growth, plates were almost covered with mycelium (with the 

exception of strains Δkex2c and Δkex2a/c which were left to grow for total six days), were 

sliced with a scalpel to induce the formation of more fruiting bodies and moved to a fruiting 

room with 25°C, 85% humidity and a day-night cycle of 12 h of light and 12 h of darkness. Six 

replicates of plates were left in the fruiting room for continued observation for several weeks, 

without any fruiting bodies forming for Δkex1, Δkex2b, Δkex2c, and Δkex2a/c.  

Data availability 

The mass spectrometry data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium via 

the PRIDE (Perez-Riverol et al. 2019) partner repository with the dataset identifier PXD036934. 

A list of the individual datasets is provided in Table S11. 
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Supplemental Materials and Methods: Antimicrobial assays using synthetic peptides. For the 

disk diffusion assay, the bacterial strains B. subtilis 168, B. subtilis NCBI 3610, Micrococcus 

luteus, Staphylococcus aureus, and E. coli BL21 were streaked on agar-solidified LB plates and 

incubated overnight at 37°C. Freshly grown colonies were resuspended in 1 ml liquid LB 

medium to an OD595 of 0.1 and 150 μl of culture suspensions were spread evenly on agar-

solidified LB plates. Peptides were not tested individually. Instead, three or four peptides were 

combined in peptide mixtures and tested together. Filter paper disks were loaded with 70 

nmol of each individual peptide or 5 μg of vancomycin hydrochloride (from Streptomyces 

orientalis, Merck, Germany), or ampicillin sodium salt (BioChemica, AppliChem GmbH, 

Germany) as positive controls. Bacterial growth was checked after incubation at 37°C for 24 

h. For bacterial assays using an optical density (OD) readout, resuspended bacteria were 

allowed to grow to an OD595 of 0.5 in liquid LB medium at 37°C while shaking, were then 

diluted to an OD595 of 0.1, and incubated in triplicates in 96-well microtiter plates at a 

concentration of 0.5 mM for each peptide mixture and 50 μg/ml of vancomycin or ampicillin. 

The OD595 was measured after 24 hours and the change of optical density was calculated for 

each microtiter well. 
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Supplemental Figures 

 

Figure S1: Gene transcription profiles of the C. cinerea kep genes, the gene 365456, kex genes, ste13, 
and a glutaminyl cyclase gene. a) Gene transcription in the vegetative mycelium. The y-axis describes 
reads per kilobase of transcript per million reads mapped (RPKM). b) Differential gene transcription of 
C. cinerea challenged with the bacteria E. coli or B. subtilis or the nematode A. avenae. c) Gene 
transcription in fruiting body development. For visual clarity, kep426342 and kex2, kex1, ste13, and 
glutaminyl cyclase (qc) genes are shown on different scales than the other genes. Samples harvested 
at 39 h are premature fruiting bodies. Raw data from Muraguchi et al. 2015; Kombrink et al. 2019; 
Tayyrov et al. 2019. 
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Figure S2: Verification of expression of C. cinerea KEPs in P. pastoris. a) Immunoblot of whole cell 
extracts of P. pastoris expressing C. cinerea KEPs 405832, 434504, 490115, 497993, 503649, and 
426342. Samples were run on a 12% SDS-PAGE, blotted on a nitrocellulose membrane and hybridized 
with anti-His antibodies. Detection of bands of the correct size confirmed the successful expression of 
the six proteins. b) Immunoblot of whole cell extracts of P. pastoris expressing C. cinerea KEP497993. 
Solubility of the protein was tested by preparing samples before (pellet I) and after (pellet III) high 
speed centrifugation at 16000 rcf for 30 min at 4°C.  
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Figure S3: KEP-derived peptides can be detected in the culture supernatant of Pichia pastoris upon 
expression of C. cinerea KEPs. a-d) Peptides derived from the expression of C. cinerea KEPs 405832, 
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434504, 503649, and 426342 in P. pastoris. Given are the protein sequences with KEX2 cleavage sites 
labeled red and signal sequences labeled grey. The 10 peptides that were measured with the highest 
mass spectrometry signal intensities in the supernatant are indicated in the graphs. Their sequences 
are indicated in bold and underlined in the protein sequence. e-f) Comparison of pyroglutamated and 
unmodified KEP-derived peptides across different extraction methods in P. pastoris heterologous 
expressions. Signal intensities of a selection of peptides that were extracted using the solid phase 
extraction methods Sep-Pak, HLB, and SP3 from the P. pastoris expression of C. cinerea KEP 490115 
(left) and KEP 497993 (right) are compared. 
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S4g)  

 

Figure S4: Extracted ion chromatograms and MS/MS spectra of peptides in C. cinerea tissues. Panels 
a) to f) depict the extracted ion chromatograms (EIC, left) and the MS/MS spectra (right) with the 
retention times (RT) and the peak areas (MA) of endogenous peptides from C. cinerea samples or 
synthetic peptides that are used as gold standards. The isotope dot product (idot) and dot product 
(dotp) values, determined using the software Skyline 20.2.0.343 (MacCoss Lab Software, USA), are 
indicated as an additional means to compare similarity between the spectra. Samples were extracted 
using the solid phase extraction cartridge HLB or SP3 magnetic beads. Panels a) to f) each show the 
presence of one peptide in a selection of C. cinerea tissue samples. The peptides are a) pyro-
QVPVDEPA, b) pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPY, c) pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPYK, d) GPPAPSW, e) 
DDDPEGPPAPSW, f) pyro-QSEPKPTN, and g) unmodified QVPVDEPA and QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPY.  
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Figure S5: Presence of the KEP-derived peptide pyro-QVPVDEPA in time-course sampling of C. cinerea 
culture supernatant. a) Workflow of the experiment. A triplicate of C. cinerea Δku70 bead assays were 
prepared where the fungus grows on glass beads covered with liquid minimal medium. The 
supernatant was sampled every few days. b) Time-course of peptide abundance over 28 days. The 
peptide peak areas of the extracted ion chromatograms of each time point were determined, and the 
maximal value of each of three data sets was set as 100%. The rest of the values were then compared 
to this maximum. The single bands represent the median value of three biological replicates, the 
whiskers represent the 10-90% percentile range. The subpanels c) to f) show the extracted ion 
chromatograms of three independent data sets, e) shows the extracted ion chromatograms of the 0 d 
minimal medium samples and the synthetic peptide.  
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S6a) 
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S6b) 

 

Figure S6: Extracted ion chromatograms and MS/MS spectra of peptides in L. edodes, P. ostreatus, and 
P. eryngii fruiting bodies. Panels a) and b) depict the extracted ion chromatograms (left) and the 
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MS/MS spectra (right) with the retention times and the peak areas of endogenous peptides from L. 
edodes, P. ostreatus, and P. eryngii fruiting body samples or synthetic peptides that are used as gold 
standards. The isotope dot product (idot) and dot product (dotp) values, determined using the 
software Skyline, are given as an additional means to compare similarity between the spectra. The 
peptides are a) SGTGEASAADW and MSGVAADW, and b) SGVAADW and LSGVAADW.  
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Figure S7: Establishment of kex and kep knockout strains in C. cinerea. All knockouts are based on the 
strain AmutBmut Δku70 that is labeled as wildtype. a) Comparison of the knockout efficiency for three 
genes. The efficiency of a gRNA/Cas9-guided knockout protocol was assessed in comparison to a 
traditional non-CRISPR knockout protocol for the genes snf5 (365798), cop6 (394772), and kex2a 
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(502579). After transformation, picked mycelial colonies were tested in PCR reactions for the presence 
of a band indicating successful genomic mutation. The numbers of tested colonies were 67 and 56 for 
Δsnf5, 60 and 24 for Δcop6, and 55 and 16 for Δkex2, for gRNA/Cas9 and KO-plasmid alone, 
respectively. Given is the percentage of colonies whose tests were positive. The genes for cop6 and 
kex2a were fully replaced with a pab1 selection marker (Stöckli et al. 2017) using two different gRNAs 
that cleaved at the 5’ and 3’ end of the gene, while the snf5 gene was simply disrupted with the pab1 
gene using a single gRNA according to the knockout strategy by Ando et al. 2013. Subpanels b) to m) 
depict the confirmation of gene deletions by Southern blot analysis. b) to g) show blots of kep 
knockouts, h) to m) kex knockouts. The bands in h) displayed a mass shift due to the use of GelRed. n) 
Mycelial growth of kep knockout strains on solid YMG agar medium. Shown are plates after three days 
of growth at 37°C. 

 

Figure S8: Analyis of gene annotation for the gene 439342 from P. eryngii. a) Genomic location and 
RNA coverage of the gene 439342. The gene is located on scaffold_4:168642-169504 on the negative-
sense strand, as shown in the JGI Mycocosm genome viewer (https://mycocosm.jgi.doe.gov). b) 
Alignment of the nucleotide sequence of the two KEP homologs 1091723 and 439342 from P. ostreatus 
and P. eryngii, respectively. Shown is the gene coding for KEP 1091723, including introns, and the 
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genomic locus 168642-169701, scaffold 4, of P. eryngii. The annotated gene of P. eryngii starts at the 
Start codon ATG at residue 226. 
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S9e) 

 

Figure S9: Extracted ion chromatograms and MS/MS spectra of peptides of all constructed C. cinerea 

knockout strains. Panels a) to d) depict the extracted ion chromatograms (EIC, left) and the MS/MS 
spectra (right) with the retention times and the peak areas of endogenous peptides from C. cinerea 
samples or synthetic peptides that are used as gold standards. The isotope dot product (idot) and dot 
product (dotp) values, determined using the software Skyline, are given as an additional means to 
compare similarity between the spectra. The peptides are a) pyro-QVPVDEPA in kex knockout strains, 
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b) pyro-QVPVDEPA in kep knockout strains, c) pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPY, d) pyro-
QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPYK, and e) pyro-QSEPKPTN.  
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S10e) 

 

 

S10f) 

 

Figure S10: Alignments of analyzed KEX2-cleaved proteins with homologs in other fungal species. 
BLASTs were carried out using NCBI (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) or JGI 
(https://mycocosm.jgi.doe.gov), alignments were carried out using MUSCLE (MUltiple Sequence 
Comparison by Log- Expectation) (Pearce et al. 2022) (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/muscle/), and 
the graphic rendering of the alignment results using ESPript (Easy Sequencing in PostScript) 
(https://espript.ibcp.fr) (Robert and Gouet 2014). Shown are the alignments of a) C. cinerea KEP 
490115, b) C. cinerea KEP 497993, and c) C. cinerea protein 365456 that contains a C-terminal glycoside 
hydrolase domain (starting at position 153) with two KEX2 cleavage sites (starting at position 46) 
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flanking the sequences QAAKTPN, QAPTATSA, QAKTPN in Coprinus phaeopunctatus and GTTA, ASTS, 
ASTS, AANP, ASTG in five other fungal species. Subpanel d) shows C. cinerea KEP 447393, e) Lentinula 
edodes KEP 2599, and f) the homologs Pleurotus ostreatus KEP 1091723 and Pleurotus eryngii KEP 
439342. 
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C.cinerea.kex2c.448165 100 54.08 51.59 37.16 39.71 

C.cinerea.kex2a.502579 54.08 100 61.33 34.67 38.04 

C.cinerea.kex2b.406374 51.59 61.33 100 36.54 38.47 

S.cerevisiae.kex2.5136 37.16 34.67 36.54 100 47.28 

P.pastoris.kex2.37137 39.71 38.04 38.47 47.28 100 
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Figure S11: Alignments of C. cinerea KEX proteases with homologs in other fungal species. BLASTs were 
carried out using NCBI (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) or JGI (https://mycocosm.jgi.doe.gov). Shown 
are a) KEX2 alignments, b) the percent identity matrix calculated by MUSCLE (Pearce et al. 2022) of 
KEX proteases of S. cerevisiae, P. pastoris and C. cinerea, and c) alignments of KEX1. 
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S12b) 

 

Figure S12: Homologs of dipeptidyl aminopeptidases STE13 in different fungal species. BLASTs were 
carried out using NCBI (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) or JGI (https://mycocosm.jgi.doe.gov). Shown 
are a) the alignments of S. cerevisiae STE13 with P. pastoris, C. cinerea, L. edodes, P. ostreatus, and P. 
eryngii, b) distance tree of BLAST alignments of STE13-homologs in basidiomycetes, visualized using 
NCBI.  
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S13b) 
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S13c) 

# ID Prediction OTHER SP(Sec/SPI) 

N.crass.glutaminyl.cyclase.4896 NO_SP 0.627403 0.369004 

N.crass.glutaminyl.cyclase.1284 SP 0.258902 0.738022 

Homo.sapiens.Q16769.QC SP 0.000294 0.999144 

Homo.sapiens.Q9NXS2.isoQC NO_SP 0.999948 0.000057 

Lentinula.edodes.XP_046087353.1 SP 0.000234 0.999205 

C.cinerea.360529 SP 0.263988 0.733891 

Pleurotus.ostreatus.XP_036636044.1 SP 0.016276 0.982791 

Pleurotus.eryngii.KAF9497455.1 SP 0.012853 0.986179 

Figure S13: Alignments of glutaminyl cyclase (QC) homologs across different species. BLASTs were 
carried out using NCBI (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) or JGI (https://mycocosm.jgi.doe.gov). Shown 
are a) alignment of glutaminyl cyclases of C. cinerea and homologs from N. crassa, Homo sapiens, L. 
edodes, P. ostreatus, and P. eryngii, b) distance tree of BLAST alignments of C. cinerea glutaminyl 
cyclase against the homologs from N. crassa, Homo sapiens, L. edodes, P. ostreatus and P. eryngii and 
c) the individual signal peptide predictions of the glutaminyl cyclases (assessed using SignalP 4.0, 
Petersen et al. 2011). 
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Figure S14: Bacterial growth inhibition assays of synthetic KEP-derived peptides. Chemically 
synthesized peptides of each confirmed KEP-derived peptide from C. cinerea, L. edodes, P. ostreatus, 
and P. eryngii were tested for bacterial growth inhibition in disk diffusion assays and in optical density 
(OD) assays in liquid culture. a) List of each KEP-derived peptide confirmed in this study. The peptides 
were combined in three different peptide mixtures A, B, and C for the tests. b) Disk diffusion assays on 
B. subtilis 168 and B. subtilis NCBI 3610, b) Micrococcus luteus and Staphylococcus aureus, and c) E. 
coli BL21. 70 nmol of each individual peptide (corresponding to approx. 50 μg) and 5 μg of either 
vancomycin or ampicillin were added to the disks. e) Bacterial growth inhibition assay using optical 
density measurement. The same bacterial strains were cultivated in 96 well plates and the OD change 
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after 24 hours was plotted. Each peptide mix had a concentration of 0.5 mM. 50 μg/ml of ampicillin 
(for E. coli BL21) or vancomycin (for all other strains) were used as control. The bars represent the 
median value of three biological replicates, the error bars represent the 95% confidence interval. 
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RANARAGHKAIVQELKGQAPPGRWTDRTTAAWAVHEKNKNLRRELELLDEVEELL 

Yes 1 No Yes 

4
3

4
5

0
4 

MVQISTSILVAALAIAPVLAVPIAQEANEFVARDVDLVAEPLVAREPIFGFIKRIFTGKRDFSESEELALRELAEDLDAREPIFG

FIKRIFTGKRDLSESEELALRELVEDIDAREPIFGFIKRIFTGKRDLSETEELALREYVDSLDAREPIFGFIKRIFTGKRDLSDLDDL

SLRDFEDLEAREPIFGFIKRIFTGKRDLSESEELALREYVDSLDAREPIFGFIKRIFTGKRDFSDVDDLSLRDFEELDAREPIFGFI

KRIFTGKRDLSETEELALRELVDDLDAREPIFGFIKRIFTGKRDLSESEELVLREFMDSLDARDPSFAGIAKIGGKALNWLGTA

GTLASIPAMFRSSKKDKRDFEDDLVFRDWVLEELDARDFDDDLAYRMFDDEFDARELNELD 

Yes 1 No Yes 

4
4

0
1

5
3 MVNCYTLAFAASSLLSSVGPSLVVQAAPVWGSSDFDTLLGRATVANGAANVIPSKRSYDLDQRAPGHKCPGRGGRWKS

TLDPGRENLERGIADRTRRALGSASDLDLLERFIANLEERNLELEEGIKERNNLELEGRAGRCTVCGRWRGQVRGTVHVCP

GSTNDPKEPGVKRCSVCNQWLGTSGGVHTCPGGGGRGKKGN 

Yes 1 No No 
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4
4

6
0

2
5 

MRFTAATILTAVFLASSGALAFVSIRHLEALHASDPPWSSIINWHQFDDESYEVRDINDVDLFERDFDYELETREPRRRRGG

GRRHSKGRFNAIAGALGDAAGQIGGAAVQGAMAQRDFLDEFDLVERDFDDFELEAREPRRRRGGRRRGSSGRFDSAVG

ALGNAVGQIGGAAVEGAMAQRDFFDELDLVERDFDDFDLEARFRGGRGGRGGRRRGGRRGGFRGGRGRRGGRGGFG

GGPGAAAAQAAGGAGGGEAPAERSFTDYDDLFERDFDDFDFEAREPRRRRGGGRRASKGRFNAVAGALGDAAGQIGG

AAVQGAMAQRDFEDELEARRFGKIFRGIRNRFRGGGSAAVDAAAQAASANQAREFDEFELKAREPRRGGFGRRGGRRR

RGRGRGRGRRGGFGGAGAGAAGEAGGAAAGAASAEAAAAPAARSLDEVEVEARELAVSSPIEVSA 

Yes 1 No Yes 

4
5

2
1

9
4 

MKLLPFVSASVVLAAGLARAQVDYNPYDSRDLTEDALFEARDFDDIGAYEARDFGDFDEYAARDFDDEGVAARDLNDYV

DYALRDVLDQEIDHALRELDDDFAAREYEPVEFEAREVDSFDYKAREFGESDDLSLRSTVLERFSTRELVDELNARLKEIEEK

REAEVPSGRRRKARARAGSRHDLPSGLTPSQRRRLIKQRRRAQREKERTRRLLEQKMEEIKTNAKKRRRRHSKGKPDPAER

PAAAKPAEKKAGEAAEKDTKKAEISKPKRDEPQVKKDTGSPADRPTAKASPASSEKKAADNNAKPAAAGDKEEPKPAQQ 

Yes 1 No No 

4
5

4
5

0
3 

MRFTLSSILLSTSVGALALTVPHVRPANHHDLASTDAGSSEPRDIAYDFDSLDARGWEDIELDLRDLETLLELQGRGIGGLA

KFAKGPIQKMASSLRRSGGAKSKKASVSPKKPKTSLPSKKAKSKSSSASKAKSKSGSSKSTSAASKKQKSAKKSSSKAVSSGK

GSKKSANSKKGKAKSPVASSSNLKAKGSKKASPSGSPKATKKSKSSGSKKSATSVKAKSGGKKSSSTATKASKKAGGSKKAP

AASKKDGQKGKGGKKGGKGSGGGKGGGKGGKDGKKKKGAIRNLNFNVDPASMVAAGAGVANLFMN 

Yes 1 No No 

4
5

6
6

4
5 

MVHFRATLAVAALSVVSSVVAVPVGFDEYDARRELTDLELVERDPLFGAIASVAGNLLGGLMGGGGSSSPPPPPPPKPKP

KPKPRRKAPPKKKAAPKKKAAPKRKAAPKKNNNRRRKRDLEDLEDLVTRAIYEFDLDELL 
Yes 1 No No 

4
8

1
3

7
9 MVKFATVASASAIIASVAPSVIAAPIVQADDALVEREPLFPLLFGAGSLIANAIKKRKRDLGDVELEQREPEPLFPLLFGAGSLI

ANAVKRKRGLGDEFELLERGYEDGLEQREPLFPLLFTAGSAIANAVRGRRKRGLEDMELEMREYFDEFEVRDFEDVLDSRY

YESLDELD 

Yes 1 No No 

4
9

0
1

1
5 MRIASAALFFVSVLSVVSALPTPEVDPVAPVAGVVAREPQMRPPSWRRDPEPQSRPPSWRREPEPEPEPQYKAPSWRRE

PEPQSRPPAWRREPEPEPQYKAPSWRREPEPEPQYKAPSWRREPEPEPQYKAPSWRRDPEPQYKAPSWRREPEPQMR

PPSW 

Yes 1 Yes Yes 

4
9

7
9

0
0 

MVSYPAVLVLLLTFALWGAAPRVFVHAELLGHVDQLADKTFDFIIAGGGAAGSVLASRLSENPKFSVLLVEASPDNVGVLEI

MAPGLAFQIPRTYNWNFVSIPQRGLDNRVINIPRGHVLGGSTCINGMLYTRGSSDNYDNWARNVGDQQWSWKALWP

YFKKHERWVAPAGNRSIEGQYDPKAHGYNGKTFVSLPTNGPDEHSFRCLNNTKLQPKLFPLTLDINGGKPIGLTWTQWSI

GNGARSSAASSYLTPDVRRRPNLTILVNAYVTRVVPSSVNLNGPLDIRTVEIAPRAGGASKTLTAKKEVILSAGSFGTPRILLS

SGIGNKTELDLIGVKVIHDLPDVGEGLTDHAAIEARWGTTATPLPPVDPAEALAEWQANRTGPLTMSSVSSPQLLWNRIS

SDSPVFKKYRDPAPGPNSPHIEMTLRSPGGPVTPESIVLLTPYSSQHPPSRRKLPMLTPPSNGMHIAGGTVKINSTNPFDD

PLIDYNFLGHPFDIEAFKEGIRLGKKFYSGPVWQGYRTSFLGPDPETLSEDEFLNAIKPMVSSWQHPVGTAAMSKRGSKQ

GVVNPDLRVKGVRGLRIVDASVIVSL 

Yes 1 No No 

4
9

7
9

9
3 

MFSRTIVFLTLALSLTGQGLAVPVASNIDARQIPAELPTKSINGNIEPFKVRRQVPVDEPAAAPNGIVVPFNKRQIPAELPTK

SINGNVEPYKVRRQVPVDEPAAAPNGIVVPFNKRQIPAELPTKSINGNIEPYKVRRQVPVDEPAAAPNGIVVPFNKRQIPA

ELPTKSINGNIEPYKVRRQVPVDEPAAAPNGIVVPFNKRQIPAELPTKSINGNIEPYKTKRGVRYETIRSIGGDEIIVELRDVPS

EIAVRSVDGEIVPL 

Yes 1 Yes Yes 

5
0

3
6

4
9 MMLRTNFVLLAVAAFSTLGSVFAAPTRTFSDDFDARDLAFEDILDARGGLAIPKPTHGTDGGKASLNTIGKGRRAFLEDILD

IRGGLGIPKPTHGTDGGKTSLNTIGKGRRALLEDFLEARGGLALPKPTHGTDGGKASLNTIGKGRREFLEDLLDARDLLDEIL

DVRGGLALPKPTHGTDGGKASLNTIGKGRRDFFEDILDARGGLALPKPTHGTDGGKASMNTIGKGRRDFWEDIIEA 

Yes 1 No Yes 

5
4

6
1

7
2 

MRLFNSRSLFLSTITSGILFLLAVQSAAAPVQLQIRESSTKSLQIRPRTNYAARAAAEALLPRIVTGEKDPTPKDAAETPAEMR

ELEASERLQRTQAWVQAQKGVSYKKVYPGRGTDASHIPTTSHDKFANPNPPQWIKTARRQGRLMPPSRRPWRRVTAAK

GPEEQGTNGKNTQPGPAESGKRPEPKKADPLPPVSPPFSGTDGKGSSQTPQTDPPENGKKPEPKRSNSISSASPGRAQNL

EPGSNGPGKGGVVQSTQPEPPEPKGSNSASPASGSSGSAPNLEPGSNGPGKGSVQSPQPAPEPPRSNPVSPQAGRPQN

QEPGSNGPATGGRQSPQPGPPESAKRPEPKRSDSMSSLSSEKTLVG 

Yes 1 No No 

4
4

7
3

9
3 MRFSNSVALLVFAFLSTSLASPVPGEALVNRGALDDLERLPARRELVDRGITPPPWRDHVEPTPAGITPPPWRDNLPEPTP

VPPVRREDSRPPPAWRPIDSETDSELESRPPPAWRPVEAESRPPPAWRPVKREADARPPPAWRPIDISDDDPEGPPAPS

WRRRETVADAAGVIAPDW 

Yes x No No 

5
4

5
6

7
0 MVKASSIVVASLFAVGSALAFVSSYDDLDSRDLIEADLYERDLYEPFELDLREYIEAREVEEAIQFYQRDPFIGRILGGAKRFLF

GRGLDIEDLSDRDVDDLIENVVARDPFIGKILGGAKRFLFGRDLEEIEAMEARSPFIGKIFRGVKNVLFGRDDLEAIEARDPFI

GKILGGAKRFLFGRHIELGGSQELDARDPFIGKVFGGVKRFLFGRDGVDFETRSMDGSLDELD 

Yes 3 No No 

4
8

9
0

1
0 MVQISTSTLAVAALAAGAALPALAAPIGDSSFVEENAARSMDIEGLEARGLLLPGGPRRPIGWKGVMPPRSLDGSDNLET

RGLLIPGGPRRPIGWKGVMPPRSLGMDDLEARGLIMPGQIVPPGWAGAPSVGLLSSGTRKRPRSLDADDLEVRMLPLPG

QSLFRRPRGANPLLVYKGVRPRSFENEDLEARLMPNPRLPNLGMPSNRFIYKGVGVRPRSFDIDELEARSIDELD 

Yes 3 No Yes 

2
1

6
1

4
* 

MNKLLPFVLAAIALNSVYVDATPIRAADLAARAPNPQLGGPKIPIPTGVPTPVAISRRGVTNDELAARQLGGPRIPIPSGVPT

PIVESRRRAVDDKLAARQLGGPKIPIPTGVPTPIAISRRGAANDEIKARQLGGPKIPIPTGVPTPIAISRRGVADNNLAARAP

NPQLGGPGIPIPTGVPTPIAVSLVTDIQEPGSTPSVEFELPGSVLTVAVPVPTASEGVSVLVISGTAVSQPVISGAPVSVPVIS

GTPISVPVISGTPISVPVISGTPISIPVISGTPISVPVISGTPISVPVISGAPISVPVISGTPISVPVISGTPISVPVISGTPISEPVISST

PITVRPTDSADISSSAPVVSIPVPVSSGVLSSVEPGPTESTSIIVSGSISESVRPTESVSVSASASVTARPTDQASLETTTVVQTIP

RETGLVTVTRTLTRIVGPTGVAGLPGRGQGRPGRGQGRGQSRPGRGQSRPGRGQGRGQGRPGRGQGRGNGVGVGRP

GGRPGQGRPHIVTVRPRPPVVTVRPTGSGVVTVRPTASGSGVVTVRPTANGSGVVTVRPTGSAPVSIPVSSSESPQTSGS

AIPSGSAIPSGEETSVFVTSRPTAFSSVFESESGSVRPTGSGVESSGVGVPTESGSVGVPTESGRVTVPTESGSVIVFPSVTAR

PTSAFA 

No  Yes No 
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4
8

9
2

5
6 

 

MRLSTSFVTLAAVLAYKSASVLALPMDASADLSLVERDIDASLELEAREFDFEDLDAREWTDELEVRDFDDLDAREFDEFDI

EARGFDEFDIEAREFDEVQLEARKSGKGASKTGSKSVTPAQAANSPALKQKTNNQSSTTKKTTTAANKQSSTTKRNTGSN

SKQSAANKQTSTTKRNTGNNKQSLSTKKSTSSNNKQSSTTKRNPNSNKKSTSTKRTTSSNNKPANNKQVSSKKNKSPSGS

PNTKTTSNKRNSSSTTKKDAKKKTTPSTNKANNNNKKVTSNTGKSPLSTNRKNNNGNQRTQGEGSRRNRPNNFSGGRL

GGGFAPRPVGGFSGPRYGGYRAGGFGGGYGGGYGGPRYGGYHAGGWY 

No  Yes No 

1
0

9
3

3
* 

MKEIGGSLPGHKTWVAAPPFFPSLILLDLTLLPALVDVEASKKPLETKYKIRKHTMPPKAGLSTTRSTRRAPKTPEQKAREEE

ARKLRAEERDKAKQQKAAQQEGSKGGKGKGKGNKRKITSRAFIESDEEGDEADEPRPKKAKTTAVDGGSATSQVGDDED

RAADRGSAASQVGDDEDEAAARGSSRGPAGDDEDGAADGGSATSQAGDKEGGAADGGSAASQVGDDEDRVSGFHF

V 

No  No Yes 

4
8

8
7

9
5 MQLRFSFFALAILAIGVAAGPLPQGSDLVIRGKGGSKGPKPNLAQRVSNLPPELRNQIGNDLRTHKTIQAHFGPGSKHDRL

MKEMNGKVPPNKWTDQATPAWSVFEKNRKLRRALESFDDYLEVRAKHKNGKKGPNPLKPPKASAPPKKPAPKPGPKP

NLAQRVSNLPPELRNKIGNDLRTHKTIQAHFAPGSVHNRIMQEMKGKVPPTRWSDHTTAAWRILEKNRKLR 

No  No Yes 

4
9

2
7

5
2 

MVHVSTQALLTALAASPAIAAPLARQFESAEEQFSRDYVEPEFDARDFTEALDVRDPFIINKGLWEFGKKALAAMAMGG

GMGVAMAPAFFAKEKGKRSFIDEGELDARDFFDGDELEAREPINLQGLKAAASAVKTFVKANNRLALPIIGGTAFGLGAW

GRKKTLRSFEEDLDARDVFDSDELHSRADDMEYLVVRADDGSYHLVARDPNIANILKAGPTLVKGVLSSNKIVTPLVKAAK

AIKNNRRLAYPMLGATAFGLGAWGRKKTLRSFDDDLDVRGLFDSGKLDDLD 

No  No Yes 

4
6

4
6

5
8 MKCTSHACVFTAFLAAASSVLASDITHDDLSARAADVFEGTLSARSNALFDDVESRSPDPLFFLPALIGTVARVGAQVGAR

VGARVGGRAGAKAAAKKGAKKGAKKGAKEGGKQGGEAAHKRHQQKKNEKKKRDFEDGWELEMRALDGFAEEFAEVV

TREFMESWSDLVERGVSEGAVEDVFVRALAEWDELD 

No  No Yes 

4
4

7
2

4
2 

MVQAATLVLAAFAVAPVLSAPLSQPTAEEESFTRSTDIDSDALELRDPKFNFGNFIKKAVGVAKTVGKVAIPAARLFLRDTD

GNLYEIRALDDVTLDPDLPARDILESDDALLEREFADLDTRDPRFNLGRFLKKAKGVVGKVGGVAGKVAGVAASLALRDEL

DGLDLDARAYQELEELLEREFADIDELEVRDPRLRLGKLVKKVGRVAGKVGGVAGRVAGIAGGLGLRDLEGMETEIREVSL

NDLD 

No  No Yes 

3
7

5
2

3
2 MVKISTVAVTSALVASVAPSVMAAPCLRGVTPTRLRTMDLTARELEAIELYERDPLFGLIAKGASLLGGLFKKRKRDLGDAF

DLYERELQFEDMDARDLAEIELYERDPLFGLIAKGVGMLGSIFKKRKRDLGDFDLYERDFENMDVRDIFETLDARGFFDDV

EVRELADEFGARELFDDYEVRDFDLNELD 

No  No Yes 

3
8

1
6

7
4 

MVALSKFYILSLIPILASLSAVAGHSPDALSPARLSRRNNLVDDYNHRRELLEDILYERDLLEDMLYERDLLEDMLYERDLLED

LLYERDHETKPKPFVKKPFGTKDAIAYIYANHPFYAPSKKKNVVKRRGVRK 
No  No Yes 

Table S1: KEX2-processed repeat proteins (KEPs) of C. cinerea. The columns indicate the JGI IDs 
(https://mycocosm.jgi.doe.gov), the protein sequence, and whether the protein was found in the two 
other KEP detection studies by Le Marquer et al., 2019 and Umemura 2020. KEX2 cleavage sites are 
labeled red, signal sequences are labeled grey (assessed using SignalP 4.0, Petersen et al. 2011), 
potential STE13 recognition motifs are labeled green. Six proteins whose ID is labeled blue were 
analyzed in-depth with a heterologous expression in P. pastoris and the construction of KEP knockout 
strains in C. cinerea. KEP-derived peptides were detected of the two proteins whose ID is bold and 
underlined. KEP 447393 was not found in our screen but detected manually upon inspection of 
proteins with a signal sequence. JGI IDs are based on the protein assemblies by Muraguchi et al., 2015, 
or by Stajich et al., 2010 (labeled with “*”). In the KEPs 447393, 497993, and 434504, some sequence 
repeats are separated by single arginine residues. These are also indicated in red. 

 

 

  ID  Complete sequence 

Le
n
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d
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m
em

u
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 2
0

2
0 

GAW0

1176.1 

MRIQSILSLFFVFAVAANALPAVELRSDTVSMAREEEPEVIKLERYSPEPQRANSPDWRREPQRGNAPDWKREPQRGNAPDWKRDPQRGNA

PDWKREPQRGNAPDWKREAE 

GAW0

1831.1 

MVYSRSIVAAIIAASALSALAAPVPEGQGGKPSEGKAPSTADQKGQPAGSNDMHKHDGPGRNRNHGHGHRKHSHGNDPMSATPVVDLPT

DTTSPTLPIETDSSSPSTGSAAATADASPTHTSSSASSHSTSKDTSSPDSKSTVSASSTSKSEATPTPHAAASRREVPGAEEQRSEGAENSEKKKKK

NHGNGPKKGKGDRKKKHSGTGSSEKSHGGEKESSPKKQRRTIPGQEHGQGKHQENHSPIHAGGRKPNHGGERHPRTLPGQGHMQGGHEE

EHGPIHAGGRKPNHGDERHRRTLPGQEHRQGGHEEEHGPIHAGGRKPNHGDERHRRTLPGQEQQHGQGEGEVDHAHGGPGDEGEKNA

MEDGKKHGDKKKGTPGGRKQRNRGGRKDKQHGGSGGEKSTGRSEDKDKEVPGAEDGKPEREGRKSQPQMGRRSPQASVSYGADLD 

GAW0

3513.1 

MRLISISAIYIILQGFILTVCAAPVNNYSDVNTTSTNTLQARNYENRRTIKNSSALEELKGQGLSNTVTPSDPSQDTSSPPATSTSSREERRSIKEKV

HNALEALKGNTPSSGSSSNPSPDFSPDTSSSATPPERRSRSRYENGRSIMEKLTHVVEALKGQGSTAVDSSSTSPDPTQSSSPGKRSFSDGKESRS

IKEKLSNALAALKGQTPSSGDSSTSTASEPSDTSSPSPTRRSLSRRLMLAVAVTVSEGEALTPFVSPSQIAVRDVIRELLEAAAPSLALGTHWRLD

WENIPSPKADAKSRIEFSMTGPEKCGGTCTAWVEEKKHEIKDHSGKVIYP 

GAW0

5669.1 

MRFFVAQIVSLACVLATVQGLNINRGEPAGVIRGEPAGVIRGEPAGVIRGEPAGVIRGEPAGVIRGEPAGVIRGEPAGVIRGEFEAREPTRKIHG

RELEFEAREPTRKIGGREPEVEVREPTRKIHGREPEFEAREPTRKIHGREPEFEAREPTRKIHGREPEFEVREPTRKIHGREIEAREPTRKIKP 
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GAW0

5670.1 

MRFFVAQIVSLACVLATVQGLNINRGEPAGVIRGEPAGVIRGEPAGVIRGEPAGVIRGEFEAREPTRKIHGRELEFEAREPTRKIGGREPEVEVRE

PTRKIHGREPEFEAREPTRKIHGREPEFEAREPTRKIHGREPEFEVREPTRKIHGREIEAREPTRKIKP 

GAW0

8746.1 

MRANFFIAGAMVIIFSILIACSRAAPIENLISRSGTGEASAADWKRSGTGEASAADWKRSGTGEASAADWRRSGTGEASAADWRRSGTGEAS

AADWKRSGTGEASAADWRRSGTGEASAADWRRSGTNEESAADW 

GAW0

9164.1 
MRSNFVLAGVMFIFSMLVSHLQAAPIELSERISERSGTNEGSAADWKRSGTSEGSAADWKRSGTNEGSAADWKRSGTNEGSAADW 

KAF88

32306.

1 

MFSRTIICALMAFFLAGLATASPLPMPLQFARRGGLGPVDTIEVYRRENLVVRDHGIQYLPRQIPTENAVKSPAGTIVPYDKRQIPTEQAVKSPS

GTIEPYKRTIPEEVAVKADTPGNIVQYRDVPSRARRATIPVESPVKALTPGDIVPY 

GAW0

3587.1 

MPSRTTVYALLTLGLATLATASPLLFSDNVGGFYKRDIPEEQPVQQPGGVIIPYNKRQIIPVESPVQGPAPGHIEPYGRRQTPDEEPVKSLNGNIE

PYGKRQTVPVEVPVRAPNGGIEPYSKRQIPAEQASSAPNGEIEPYGKRQIPDEQPVQAPNTGGIVPFKRTI 

P
le

u
ro

tu
s 

o
st

re
a

tu
s,

 U
m

em
u

ra
 2

02
0 

KDQ26

804.1 

MVKSYSIALAATAILFAVAPAAAYEYHDAEARDLGDYSGHMARDLSSYYQFEAREPMDFEGDLYARDKKEEHKDHRKPFFKSRKGRKARKSRL

AVLKKTCGKLENKDKDECMKQYKEVTDKTMAALNKYRPIVKKLKADKKKKADEERKKKEAEKKKKDEEAKKKKEEEAKKKKEEDDKKKKEEEEK

KKKEEEERKKKAGQKRDLDDLEDRDLDYESLLSIMQRAYDDSEDLYAREYLNLEELD 

KDQ26

999.1 

MFSKQLFAFAILLGSTFAAALPVAEEGREAKRFFYTDYAVEVEKRDAEPEKRFFYTHYDAEVGKRDAEPEKRFFYTHYEAEMEKRSAEPDKRFFY

TNYEAEVEKRDEEGTA 

KDQ28

763.1 

MHFNKNFLIFVVAAVLTAANARPPLEVRRHGDSGSRGRGRSHSRSGIVARKHGDSGSRGRGRSHSNSGIIARKHGDSGSRGRGRSHSRSGLVA

RKHGDSGSRGRGRSHSNSGIVARKHGDSGSRGRGRSRSTAGLVARKHGDSGSRGRGRSHSRSGLVARKHGDSGSRGRGRSHSRSGLVARKH

GDSGSRGRGRSRSTSGLAARKHGDSGSRGRGRSRSRSGLVARKHGDSGSRGRGRSHSRSGLVARKHGDSGSRGRGRSHSRSGLVARAEEEAA

QALVSSPASTVIRDLVGVVAATLVRGWGRGRSHSRSGLVARKHGDSGSRGRGRSHSRSGLVALAPVRASLLASMETPGPVDEAEATPALVWL

DASMVILALEDVDVVAPDQALLPASMVTLALVDVGAPGLLELGK 

KDQ30

056.1  

MVHTSTAVVFGALALNAASALATPLNIESNEPLETRAAKAGKSTLSRVGSGLGTAAAFAPIAGLGLSLATGQPLRRDAEGDDHIEARDSEDEDH

LEARAGKSGLRRVGSALGTAAGFAPLAALGLGMATGQPVRRDFEEALYARNVEDNEHLEARGKKSKSGGKKSTLSRVGSGLGKAAAFAPLAAL

GLSLFGGQPVRRDLLEELLARDVDDDHLEARAVKSGLRRVGSGLGTAAAFAPLAALGLGMATGQPVRRELIEELLARDTDDDDHLQARATKSG

LRRVGSALGTAAAFAPLAALGLGMATGQPVRRDLSAELMDIFHREISESLEDLD 

KDQ32

597.1  

MKNSVVFMLFSAVALSGASQSVAEGSSRDSKPNIEARKAADYAPAAGMAAKILGQALNLPSAQNGPPTMGMGYGMGMGMGMGMGMG

MGMGYYKREVEELLGRALSDDEAEALEDLHAREEEYEELETRKAADYAPAAGMAAKILGQALNLPSAQNGPPTMGMGYGMGMGMGTGYY

RRDVVEELLGRELSDHEAGVMDYLRARDNEYEELEARKAADYAPAAGMAAKILGQALNLPSAQNGPPTMGMGYGMGMGMGMGYYRRD

FEELLGRELSDDETRVLEGLQARDYDELEARDGADYASRQVEDLFERELLEMFDDSFI 

P
le

u
ro

tu
s 

o
st

re
a

tu
s,

 L
e 

M
ar

q
u

er
 e

t 
al

.,
 2

0
1

9 

>jgi|Pl

eosPC

15_2|

10701

24 

APIDAASLEARIPRPPSWKRGSPDWRRGSPDWRRGSPDWRRGGTQPDW 

>jgi|Pl

eosPC

15_2|

10774

97 

APVDQAAAREAPEKRFYYNNYDIEKRDASPEKRFYYTNYDVEKRGDAREKRFYYTHYDGKRFNYNKYKLEKRSEQPEKRFYYNNYEAQERNEQ

PAERRFYYNHYDMEKRGDEAVVVEERLMDDVPESVAA 

>jgi|Pl

eosPC

15_2|

10885

60 

GPISLVRPISERSPEPVDTIVAYAKRQIPAEVPTKSPAGTIVPYNKRQIPAEVPTKSPAG 

TIVPYNKRQIPAEVPTKSPAGTIVPYSKRQIPAEVPTKSPAGTIVPYSKRQIPAEVPTKS 

PAGTIVPYSKRQIPAEVATKAPNGQIVPYNKRQIPAEVPTKSPAGTIVPYSKRQIPAEVP 

TKSPAGTIVPYSKRQIPAEVATKAPNGQIVPYNKRQIPAEVPTKSPAGTIEPYSN 

>jgi|Pl

eosPC

15_2|

10917

23 

APAGSPEVKRREAEARDTADMKREAYRPDWKREAMSGVAADWRREPEAMSGVAADWRRDPEAMSGVAADWRREPEAMSGVAADWR

RDPEAMSGVAADWRRDPEAMSGVAADWRRDPEALSGVAADWRRDE 

>jgi|Pl

eosPC

15_2|

10999

19 

FPLEQGYDNDLEARGPTKRPSQQECEAACTLAGFQGQAWNQCVSQCVAGNYPAPPPSPQNRPVQQARPVPAPRIKVGKRGPTKRPTQQEC

EAACTLAGFQGQAWNQCVSQCVAGNYPTPPPSPQNRPVQQVKPAVRPAPRIRVGKRDDLEARGPTKRPTQQECEAACTLAGFQGQAWSQ

CVSQCVAGNYPTPPPSPQNRPAVRPAPRIKVGKRGPTKRPTQQECEAACTLAGFQGQAWNQCVSQCVAGNYPTPPPSPQNRPVQQARPAV

RPAPRIKVGKRDDLEARGPTKRPTQQECEAACTLAGFQGQAWTQCVSQCVAGNYPTPPPSPQNRPVQQGKPMVRPAPMVKVGKREVADF

GDDE 

>jgi|Pl

eosPC

15_2|

11039

33 

SSDNQATGSDALKPSYDTFAVRDIDYMSSIYAREPEPESDFWGHEARELDGDDDHNAPSDSSHNHSAREVEEDVHASGDNHHQRRAALDYV

MDLAARSVDPDDHEGERLARREQLDRIVELAARYAPPQPPPNDNDHDKDNSERSLADDERLEARSALGMALRPFAKELGDVIKQVIANKMH

RREEADDGREFDARDLHDAVHDELVARSAFGMAFRPIAQELGRAFRTAVLEKVKKREVEELEMRSAFGMAFRPIAQELGRAFRTAILEKVKREI

DDREEADGVLESREDVVESALQS 

>jgi|Pl

eosPC

15_2|

TPMNVVDTTSHQARDVNENNSQLEERRIGSFLGKAAPFLPLLSFIPGLGGQQRRDVDELEARRLRDTLKNAAPWAPLVPLALDFFKSKPAQAP

AEPAPIPPQRREIEEFLGRDLSDHEARGLGKFLGKAAPFIPFLSMIPGFGGQQRRDVNDLGVWGPLIPAGLHAANGGERMGPPPPQRREIEQ

MLERELTDVEARGLDGILDTVSQIAPWLPMIGGMLPESKPRPPKVPTKPAALRGKPKRSEEADESLEARRLRSTFDKVAPWGTVIGIGADLIRQ
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11109

71 

KLSPKPAPAPVDPNAPAPAPVRRDTQEDNELEARATPKGAKSGKSTLSRIGSGLGTAAAFAPLIGLGIEAVNQGQMRRDIDEQFWARGVEDD

EGLEARDFVEEFSARGVEDDDHLEARAPPKAGKSGKSTLSRIGSGLGTAAAFAPLIGLGLSALTQGQRRRDLEDQFWARDADDDDHLEARATP

KGGKSTLSRIGSGLGTAAAFAPLVGLGLDAVTQGQMRRELYEEFFARDAEDELEERDFDDADDLVARDLEELLGRELTDIEARGFGTKLGKVAP

YVPLIATGLSLFGGMGQARRDVSEELMDIFHRELSESLEDLD 

>jgi|Pl

eosPC

15_2|

11129

33 

NALPAVPTAPEVKGVAGNERSLNGNTFQTRDFDSRTDASVGSPPLAVPDVSVVPQAANSVFNDHTKKSHTGKDKMNKTRDIPTGPILEKKDT

AATAEKQAGGYFPGGYGGGYGGYGGGYGGGYGGYRGYRFGGYKREEAATQAEQFGGFYGGYGRGYGRGRYGGYKREEAATAETQAEQAS

NYGYGGYGPYRGYIGYGGYGGGYGGYKREEELTKRGEAATQAEQFGGFYGGYGRGYGRGRYGGYKREEAATAETQAEQASNYGYGGGYGG

GYGYGGYGGGYGGGYGYGGYGGYGHGGGYGGYKREEAATAETQAEQASNYGYGGGYGGGHGYGGYGGYGYGGRFGGYKREATKEKREE

AATAETQAEQFGGYGGYGYGRGYRYGGYGGYKREEAATAETQAEQFGGYGGYGYGRGYRYGGYGGYKREEAATADTQAEQFGGYGYGRG

FGRGRYGGYGSYKRDADETQNAQDADAADVETVAESETHTPETRSTPSIADLD 

>jgi|Pl

eosPC

15_2|

17146

4| 

APVAQPDSSVIAARDGEFEARDMLLSREASPEANPRFRSPAWKREAEPGRWPPSWKREAEAEPEAWRADWKREAEAEPEAWRADWKREA

EAAPEAWRADWKREAEAAPEPEAWRADWKRTPRPPAWKRDAAPSPPDW 

>jgi|Pl

eosPC

15_2|

17183

8| 

VPKVTRDTATTDAVDADNNGWHGAENRREVATDAVDADNNGWHGAENRREIAAETDAVDSDNNGWHGAENRREVDTDAVDADNNG

WHGAENRRDVAAETDAVDADNNGWHGAENKRELDADAVLILHSDADNNGWHGAENRRDIEADAVDADNNGWHGAENKRQVDADAV

DADNNGWHGAENKREVDADAVDADNNGWHGAENRRDVDAVDPDNNGWHGRREVAAETDAVDADNNGWHGAENRR 

>jgi|Pl

eosPC

15_2|

17183

8| 

VPKVTRDTATTDAVDADNNGWHGAENRREVATDAVDADNNGWHGAENRREIAAETDAVDSDNNGWHGAENRREVDTDAVDADNNG

WHGAENRRDVAAETDAVDADNNGWHGAENKRELDADAVLILHSDADNNGWHGAENRRDIEADAVDADNNGWHGAENKRQVDADAV

DADNNGWHGAENKREVDADAVDADNNGWHGAENRRDVDAVDPDNNGWHGRREVAAETDAVDADNNGWHGAENRR 

Table S2: KEX2-processed repeat proteins (KEPs) in L. edodes and P. ostreatus detected by Le Marquer 
et al., 2019 and Umemura 2020. The columns indicate the protein IDs (JGI 
(https://mycocosm.jgi.doe.gov) or NCBI (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/)) and the protein sequence. 
KEX2 cleavage sites are labeled red and potential STE13 recognition sequences green. The genome of 
P. eryngii was only published in 2021 and was therefore not included in the screens by Le Marquer et 
al., 2019 and Umemura 2020. Similarly, L. edodes was only analysed by Umemura 2020. 

 

 

Strain label Description Strain number Source 

Pichia pastoris GS115 P. pastoris host strain for heterologous gene 

expression 

SMA #2591  Invitrogen 

P. pastoris GS115-405832  P. pastoris strain for heterologous expression of KEP 

405832 

SMA #3020  This study (L. 

Sonderegger) 

P. pastoris GS115-434504  P. pastoris strain for heterologous expression of KEP 

434504 

SMA #3022 This study (L. 

Sonderegger) 

P. pastoris GS115-490115  P. pastoris strain for heterologous expression of KEP 

490115 

SMA #3097 This study  

P. pastoris GS115-497993  P. pastoris strain for heterologous expression of KEP 

497993 

SMA #3024  This study (L. 

Sonderegger) 

P. pastoris GS115-503649  P. pastoris strain for heterologous expression of KEP 

503649 

SMA #3026 This study (L. 

Sonderegger) 

P. pastoris GS115-426342  P. pastoris strain for heterologous expression of KEP 

426342 

SMA #3028 This study (L. 

Sonderegger) 

P. pastoris GS115-empty P. pastoris strain transformed with an empty vector, 

as negative control for heterologous expression. 

SMA #1554 A. Essig, ETH Zürich 

E. coli DH5α Strain used for cloning and amplification of plasmids SMA #2  

 

Jeremy Thorner, 

University of California at 

Berkeley 

E. coli BL21 DE3 Strain used for protein expression. SMA #2600 Addgene 

E.coli BL21_pET-NLS-Cas9-

6xHis 

Strain used for NLS-Cas9-6xHis expression. SMA #3061 This study (L. 

Sonderegger) 

B. subtilis 168 Strain used for bacterial toxicity tests with synthetic 

peptides 

SMA #2598 Uwe Sauer, ETH Zürich 
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B. subtilis NCBI 3610 “ SMA #1279 Richard Losick, University 

of Harvard 

Micrococcus luteus “ Practical 

course 

database #72 

DSMZ 20030 

Staphylococcus aureus 113 “ SMA #1253 DSMZ 4910 

Coprinopsis cinerea AmutBmut 

 

A43mut B43mut pab 1.2* CMK #1  U. Kües, Georg-August-

Universität Göttingen 

 

C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1-2 

Δku70  

A43mut B43mut pab 1.2 Δku70::FltR ;Δku70 strain 

used for mutagenesis of kex genes  

CMK #100  (Nakazawa and Honda 

2015) 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 405832 #1 

Knockout strain of KEP 405832 based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70  

SMA #3212 This study 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 405832 #2 

Knockout strain of KEP 405832 based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3213 This study 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 434504#1 

Knockout strain of KEP 434504 based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3214 This study 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 434504#2 

Knockout strain of KEP 434504 based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3215 This study 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 490115#1 

Knockout strain of KEP 490115 based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3216 This study 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 490115#2 

Knockout strain of KEP 490115 based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3217 This study 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 497993#1 

Knockout strain of KEP 497993 based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3218 This study 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 497993#2 

Knockout strain of KEP 497993 based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3219 This study 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 503649 

Knockout strain of KEP 503649 based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3220 This study 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 426342#1 

Knockout strain of KEP 426342 based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3221 This study 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 426342#2 

Knockout strain of KEP 426342 based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3222 This study 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkex1 (437675) 

Knockout strain of Kex protease based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA # 3317 This study 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkex2a (502579) 

Knockout strain of Kex protease based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3095  

 

This study (L. 

Sonderegger) 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkex2b (406374) 

Knockout strain of Kex protease based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3211  

 

This study (Y. Chen) 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkex2c (448165) 

Knockout strain of Kex protease based on the parent 

strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3318 This study 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkex2a/c (502579, 448165) 

Double knockout strains of Kex proteases based on 

the parent strain C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 Δku70 

SMA #3319 This study 

Table S3: Strains used in this study. The C. cinerea strain AmutBmut pab 1.2 is labeled according to 
Wälti et al. 2006. The same strain is labeled as AmutBmut pab 1-1 in other publications. 

 

 

PCR/Sequencing primer  Sequence (5’-3’) Description  

Primer_f_KEP1(405832) GTATACGCTATGCGCATCTC Amplification of the KEP genes (with a small 

overhang into UTR (underlined) from the C. cinerea 

cDNA for heterologous expression in P. pastoris 

Primer_r_ KEP1(405832) CCGTCCATTATGCATTACC “ 

Primer_f_ KEP2(434504) TCAACATGGTTCAAATCTCC “ 

Primer_r_ KEP2(434504) CGTGCATCTAGTCGAGCT “ 

Primer_f_KEP4(497993) ATGTTCTCTCGCACTATCG “ 

Primer_r_KEP4(497993) TCACAAAGGTACGATTTCACC “ 

Primer_f_KEP5(503649) ATGATGCTCCGCACCAAC “ 
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Primer_r_KEP5(503649) TCAAGCCTCAATTATATCCTCC “ 

Primer_f_KEP6(426342) TCAAGATGCAACTCCGTTTC “ 

Primer_r_KEP6(426342) CTATTTACAACAACTCCTCAACC “ 

F_EcoRI_ApaI_KEP1(405832) TAAGCAGAATTCATGCGCATCTCCGTTGTTTCT  Amplification of the KEPs from the pGEM-Teasy 

vectors for later restriction digest and insertion into 

pPICZA (EcoRI and ApaI restriction sites), with 5’ 

overhang 

R_EcoRI_ApaI_KEP1(405832) TGCTTAGGGCCCCCACTTCACAGTCCCAGTCTG  “ 

F_EcoRI_ApaI_KEP2(434504) TAAGCAGAATTCATGGTTCAAATCTCCACCTCC  “ 

R_EcoRI_ApaI_KEP2(434504) TGCTTAGGGCCCGTCGAGCTCGTTGAGTTC  “ 

F_EcoRI_ApaI_KEP4(497993) TAAGCAGAATTCATGTTCTCTCGCACTATC  “ 

R_EcoRI_ApaI_KEP4(497993) TGCTTAGGGCCCCAAAGGTACGATTTCACC  “ 

F_EcoRI_ApaI_KEP5(503649) TAAGCAGAATTCATGATGCTCCGCACCAACTTC  “ 

R_EcoRI_ApaI_KEP5(503649) TGCTTAGGGCCCAGCCTCAATTATATCCTCCCAA  “ 

F_EcoRI_ApaI_KEP6(426342) TAAGCAGAATTCATGCAACTCCGTTTCTCATTT  “ 

R_EcoRI_ApaI_KEP6(426342)  

 

TGCTTAGGGCCCCAACAACTCCTCAACCTC  “ 

AOX1_f GACTGGTTCCAATTGACA Colony PCR to check for integration of genes into 

Pichia genome 

AOX1_r GCAAATGGCATTCTGACA “ 

T7  5' TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG  Sequencing primers to confirm correct pGEM-Teasy 

plasmid construction  

M13r  5' CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC  “  

Pcpab1_seq_r  5' TCGGCATAGCGCAGCTAG  Sequencing primers to confirm correct gene 

mutation 

Pcpab1_seq_f  5' TGAGTGGCGAAACAACTGTG  “ 

Snf5_seq_f 5' CTGGTTCCTCGACATCTGGC “ 

Snf5_seq_r  5' CTCTCCACCAAGACCCAGATC “ 

KEP1(405832)_seq_f TTC AAC CAT CAG CTT CAT C “ 

KEP1(405832)_seq_r GTT ACG GAA TGA ACA CGA G “ 

KEP2(434504)_seq_f GAC ATT TAT TCC TGC TGT TCC  “ 

KEP2(434504)_seq_r CAA CGG ATA AGG CAA AGT G “ 

KEP3(490115)_seq_f GTA TCC AAG GTG AAG GTG C “ 

KEP3(490115)_seq_r TAC CGA TAA AGG AGA CAA GGG  “ 

KEP4(497993)_seq_f TCA TCT TGT TCT GGG TTT GC “ 

KEP4(497993)_seq_r GAC CTC TGT TTT GTC GAC C “ 

KEP5(503649)_seq_f ATT CAA TTC CGG TCC GAC  “ 

KEP5(503649)_seq_r GTT TAC GGT GAC TCC TGG  “ 

KEP6(426342)_seq_f CCA GGA GTC GAA GCT ATT ATC  “ 

KEP6(426342)_seq_r GAA ATG CGG AGG GTG AAT C “ 

KEX1_gene_r AGTGTTTCTGGCCGTTCTCTT Sequencing primers to confirm correct gene 

mutation, binding inside gene 

KEX2c_gene_r GACAGGCAGAGGAGCAGAAA “ 

KEX2a_gene_r CGATGAGCTCGAGAGGATG “ 

KEX2b_gene_r TCAGTGACCCGGTATGCAC “ 

Cop6_seq_f  5' TTGCGCACCATAGGTCTTG  “ 

Cop6_seq_r  5' TCCACTAACAGGGTTTCTCC  “ 

KEX2a_seq_f  5' GGAGTTGCTGGTTGTTCAG  “ 

KEX2a_seq_r  5' GCACTTTCAATCATCGTAGCC  “ 

Kex1_probe_f GAAGATAATCGCCAACGCC “ 

Kex1_probe_r GATTGTTGGAAATCCTAGAGTC “ 

KEX2a _probe_f  5' TAATTGTCGGCTTCATCGTCC  Primers for amplification of labeled DNA probe for 

southern blots  

KEX2a_probe_r  5' TACTGGTAACTGCACATGTCG  “ 

KEX2b_probe_f GTCACACTGAGACCTTTGAACGC “ 

KEX2b_probe_r 5'GTTCGAGCTTGCGACACGTC “ 

KEX2c_probe_f CGACGTTTATAGCAGGGTTGG “ 
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KEX2c_probe_r GATCCCGTCACAGCCACTCA “ 

KEP1(405832)_probe_f CAAACGAAGGTGAGCAGG “ 

KEP1(405832)_probe_r TTTGGCTTTGGATGTGCG “ 

KEP2(434504)_probe_f AAGTCCAGGTTTCTTCCC “ 

KEP2(434504)_probe_r TTTGGCTTTGGATGTGCG “ 

KEP3(490115)_probe_f TTGTCTCGCACATGATGC “ 

KEP3(490115)_probe_r GGTAAGCGACAGATTTTGG “ 

KEP4(497993)_probe_f AATATCGTCGCCTCCAAG “ 

KEP4(497993)_probe_r CACAACATGATCGCCAGC “ 

KEP5(503649)_probe_f CATGGAGGCGTAATTTCTG “ 

KEP5(503649)_probe_r CATATGCTTGGAGGGTGG “ 

KEP6(426342)_probe_f GTTCTCTTTGATGCTGTG “ 

KEP6(426342)_probe_r AGCTAGGGAATGACAAC “ 

KEP1(405832)_A_f GCCAATGCCCTAAGTGGACTTGCGTG Primers for cloning of repair templates for knockout 

establishment 

KEP1(405832)_A_r ggacctctgaattcttcttcAGCGTATACTCAGATCC “ 

KEP1(405832)_B_f GGATCTGAGTATACGCTgaagaagaattcagaggtcc “ 

KEP1(405832)_B_r GTCCGTCCATTATGCAcagtccacaatgacagc “ 

KEP1(405832)_C_f gctgtcattgtggactgTGCATAATGGACGGAC “ 

KEP1(405832)_C_r GCTCCTTTCACTATGTGAGCCGTATTTACTTAGTCC “ 

KEP2(434504)_A_f TGATGCAGCGATAAGTCAACACCC “ 

KEP2(434504)_A_r gcggacctctgaattcttcttcGTTGATAGATAGAAATTG “ 

KEP2(434504)_B_f CAATTTCTATCTATCAACgaagaagaattcagaggtccgc “ 

KEP2(434504)_B_r CTGCATATATCCCGTGCATcagtccacaatgacag “ 

KEP2(434504)_C_f ctgtcattgtggactgATGCACGGGATATATGCAG “ 

KEP2(434504)_C_r GTTGCTGAGCGAGGATCAGTACGG “ 

KEP3(490115)_A_f CACATAAATCGTTCGTGCTTGTCAAGGTCC “ 

KEP3(490115)_A_r cctctgaattcttcttcCGTGAGGACAACAGTGAG “ 

KEP3(490115)_B_f CTCACTGTTGTCCTCACGgaagaagaattcagagg “ 

KEP3(490115)_B_r GTTGGCGGTCGAAGGCGAcagtccacaatgacagc “ 

KEP3(490115)_C_f gctgtcattgtggactgTCGCCTTCGACCGCCAAC “ 

KEP3(490115)_C_r CATGAATAGACTATGTGGAAGAGAATTCGAAGTC

GC 

“ 

KEP4(497993)_A_f CCTTCATCGTTGTCGCTGTCATCGCC “ 

KEP4(497993)_A_r gacctctgaattcttcttcCGTGGAGGAGGACGGG “ 

KEP4(497993)_B_f CCCGTCCTCCTCCACGgaagaagaattcagaggtc “ 

KEP4(497993)_B_r GAAAGCTCTCCAAGACTAAcagtccacaatgacagctctc “ 

KEP4(497993)_C_f gagagctgtcattgtggactgTTAGTCTTGGAGAGCTTTC “ 

KEP4(497993)_C_r GCTGAGTCCTCAGGTAGCGTTCGTAGG “ 

KEP5(503649)_A_f AGCCATGTGGTCAGTGTTCCCG “ 

KEP5(503649)_A_f gacctctgaattcttcttcCTTGTTGAGCAAAAAGT “ 

KEP5(503649)_B_f ACTTTTTGCTCAACAAGgaagaagaattcagaggtc “ 

KEP5(503649)_B_f GTAGTCAAAAGTCACGCcagtccacaatgacagctc “ 

KEP5(503649)_C_f gagctgtcattgtggactgGCGTGACTTTTGACTAC “ 

KEP5(503649)_C_f GAACAGTTGCGGTGAAACCAGAACCC “ 

KEP6(426342)_A_f GATGTACGTGCACTTCGGATGGGTG “ 

KEP6(426342)_A_f GCTTCACCTAAAGAATCAAGgaagaagaattcagaggtc

c 

“ 

KEP6(426342)_B_f GCTTCACCTAAAGAATCAAGgaagaagaattcagaggtc

c 

“ 

KEP6(426342)_B_f GGTCATCATGATCATCTATcagtccacaatgacagctctc “ 

KEP6(426342)_C_f gagagctgtcattgtggactgATAGATGATCATGATGACC “ 

KEP6(426342)_C_f CAAGTCCCACTGGTTCGTAGGGAACG “ 

Kex1_A_f ATGAGGATTTCCTCCATGACATTGACGGTATCGTT

G 

“ 

Kex1_A_r GGACCTCTGAATTCTTCTTCTTCGGAAGCAGATTAC

ATTAG 

“ 
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Kex1_B_f CTAATGTAATCTGCTTCCGAAGAAGAAGAATTCAG

AGGTCC 

“ 

Kex1_B_r GGCGATTATCTTCAGGTTATCAGTCCACAATGACA

GCTC 

“ 

Kex1_C_f GAGCTGTCATTGTGGACTGATAACCTGAAGATAAT

CGCC 

“ 

Kex1_C_r GTCGGGTGGATCGGTTACTAAACATGATTGTTGG “ 

KEX2a_A_f TTGAACCGTCCTCGAAGGTACTGGCTCGCCT “ 

KEX2a_A_r ggacctctgaattcttcttcTGTGATGGGGTATGGCGGGT “ 

KEX2a_B_f ACCCGCCATACCCCATCACAgaagaagaattcagaggtc

c 

“ 

KEX2a_B_r CCCCAAACCCAAGAACCAATcagtccacaatgacagctct “ 

KEX2a_C_f agagctgtcattgtggactgATTGGTTCTTGGGTTTGGGG “ 

KEX2a_C_r ACCGCCTCGTCCCTCGCAATAGCAGCGGAGATAAA “ 

KEX2b_A_f GGACTTGGAGTGTGCGTCTTCCG  “ 

KEX2b_A_r CCTCTGAATTCTTCTTCATGGACAAGAAGTGGTAG

AA  

“ 

KEX2b_B_f TTCTACCACTTCTTGTCCATGAAGAAGAATTCAGA

GGTCC  

“ 

KEX2b_B_r TCTCAGTGTGACTTACGCAGTCCACAATGACAGC  “ 

KEX2b_C_f CTGTCATTGTGGACTGCGTAAGTCACACTGAGA  “ 

KEX2b_C_r AGGGATTCGGTGATGGAGTATATGCCTC  “ 

KEX2c_A_f CGGTCATCTCGCGGAGAATAAGGTGAT  “ 

KEX2c_A_r CCTCTGAATTCTTCTTCAAATCGTCAATCGCCACGA

T  

“ 

KEX2c_B_f GTGGCGATTGACGATTTGAAGAAGAATTCAGAGG  “ 

KEX2c_B_r GCTTAGCTCTTGAGCCACAGTCCACAATGACAG  “ 

KEX2c_C_f CTGTCATTGTGGACTGTGGCTCAAGAGCTAAGC  “ 

KEX2c_C_r TGCGGTAAGGGTGGGGAAGTGTT  “ 

Table S4: Primers used in this study. 

 

 

kep1 

(405832) 

ATGCGCATCTCCGTTGTTTCTGCCCTGACCCTCCTTGCGGCGACTAGTCTCACTTTCGCAGCTCCTACTA

CCTTTGGAGACCTCGTGAACAGGTCCGAGCGCCAAACTGGTGTCGTCAAAGGTCCAGAAAGGAGGAA

TATCATCGGGGTTGATGGAGATCTAGTTCAGCGGTCAGAACGGCAGACGGGCGTCGTAAAGCCACGA

AATGAGCCACCGGCCGACCGCGAAACCGGTACAGTGAAGTGGAAGCGACAGAATTCGGATCGCCAAA

CCGGGACTGTAAAGTGGAAGAGGCAGGACGACGATGAATCAGATCGCCAGACTGGGACTGTGAAGT

GGTAA 

Coding sequence for 

heterologous 

expression in P. 

pastoris, stop codon in 

red 

kep2 

(434504) 

ATGGTTCAAATCTCCACCTCCATCCTCGTCGCCGCCCTTGCCATCGCGCCCGTCCTCGCCGTCCCCATTG

CCCAGGAGGCCAACGAGTTCGTTGCCCGGGATGTTGATCTCGTAGCTGAGCCACTTGTCGCTCGAGAG

CCCATCTTTGGTTTCATCAAGAGGATTTTCACCGGGAAGCGAGACTTCTCTGAGTCTGAAGAGCTCGCT

CTCCGGGAGTTGGCCGAAGACCTTGACGCCCGTGAACCCATCTTCGGTTTCATCAAACGAATCTTCACC

GGCAAGCGGGACTTGTCCGAGTCTGAGGAGCTTGCCCTCCGTGAGCTTGTCGAAGACATCGACGCCCG

TGAGCCCATCTTCGGTTTCATCAAACGAATTTTCACTGGCAAGCGTGATCTTTCGGAGACCGAGGAGCT

CGCGCTCCGCGAGTACGTCGACTCGCTTGACGCCCGTGAACCTATTTTCGGGTTCATCAAACGTATCTT

CACCGGCAAGCGCGACCTTTCCGACCTCGACGACCTCTCCCTCCGCGACTTTGAGGACCTTGAAGCTCG

CGAGCCCATCTTCGGATTCATCAAGCGAATATTCACTGGCAAGCGTGATCTTTCCGAATCCGAGGAACT

CGCCCTCCGCGAGTATGTTGACTCCCTCGACGCCCGTGAGCCCATCTTTGGCTTCATCAAGAGAATCTTC

ACCGGCAAGCGAGACTTCTCCGACGTCGACGACCTTTCCCTTCGTGACTTCGAAGAGCTCGACGCCCGA

GAGCCCATCTTCGGTTTCATCAAGAGAATCTTCACTGGCAAGCGTGATCTCTCTGAGACTGAGGAGCTC

GCTCTTCGTGAGCTCGTCGACGACCTCGATGCCCGTGAACCCATCTTCGGCTTCATCAAGAGGATCTTC

ACCGGCAAGCGAGACCTCTCTGAATCCGAAGAGCTCGTCCTTCGCGAGTTCATGGACTCTCTCGACGCT

CGCGATCCTTCCTTTGCTGGCATTGCCAAGATCGGTGGCAAGGCCTTGAACTGGCTCGGTACCGCTGG

AACTCTCGCTTCAATCCCTGCTATGTTCAGGAGCAGCAAGAAGGACAAGCGCGACTTCGAGGACGACC

TCGTCTTCCGTGACTGGGTCCTCGAGGAGTTGGATGCCCGTGACTTTGACGATGACCTCGCCTACCGCA

TGTTCGACGATGAGTTCGACGCTCGTGAACTCAACGAGCTCGACTAG 

“ 
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kep3 

(490115) 

ATGCGGATTGCAAGTGCAGCCCTATTCTTCGTTTCGGTACTGAGTGTCGTTAGCGCCTTGCCTACACCT

GAGGTCGATCCCGTCGCCCCTGTGGCAGGAGTCGTTGCACGTGAACCTCAAATGAGGCCCCCTTCCTG

GAGAAGAGACCCGGAACCTCAAAGCAGGCCCCCTTCCTGGCGACGGGAGCCCGAACCCGAGCCCGAA

CCTCAATACAAAGCACCCTCATGGAGACGCGAACCCGAGCCTCAAAGCAGGCCTCCTGCCTGGCGCCG

CGAGCCTGAGCCCGAACCGCAATACAAGGCTCCTTCCTGGCGCCGCGAACCTGAGCCCGAACCGCAAT

ACAAGGCTCCTTCCTGGCGCCGCGAACCTGAGCCCGAACCCCAGTACAAAGCTCCTTCCTGGCGACGC

GATCCGGAACCTCAGTACAAGGCCCCTTCTTGGAGGCGCGAACCCGAACCCCAGATGAGGCCTCCCTC

CTGGTGA 

“ 

kep4 

(497993) 

ATGTTCTCTCGCACTATCGTCTTCCTCACCCTCGCCCTCTCCCTGACTGGTCAGGGCCTAGCCGTCCCAG

TTGCCTCGAACATTGATGCCCGTCAGATCCCAGCTGAGCTGCCCACCAAGTCCATCAACGGCAACATTG

AACCATTCAAGGTTCGCCGTCAGGTTCCCGTGGACGAGCCTGCTGCTGCTCCCAATGGCATCGTGGTGC

CGTTCAACAAGCGTCAAATCCCTGCAGAGCTCCCAACCAAGTCGATCAACGGGAATGTCGAACCCTAC

AAGGTTCGCCGTCAAGTCCCTGTCGATGAGCCTGCTGCCGCTCCCAATGGAATCGTAGTGCCCTTCAAC

AAGCGCCAAATTCCCGCTGAGCTCCCGACCAAGTCCATTAACGGCAACATCGAGCCATACAAAGTTCGC

CGTCAAGTCCCTGTTGACGAGCCCGCTGCGGCACCCAATGGGATTGTGGTACCGTTCAACAAGCGTCA

AATCCCCGCTGAACTGCCAACCAAGTCGATCAACGGCAACATTGAGCCTTACAAGGTTCGCCGCCAGG

TCCCCGTGGACGAGCCTGCTGCCGCCCCCAATGGCATTGTAGTGCCCTTCAACAAGCGCCAAATCCCCG

CCGAACTGCCGACCAAGTCTATCAATGGCAACATCGAACCCTACAAGACCAAGCGGGGAGTGCGCTAC

GAAACTATCAGGTCCATTGGAGGCGATGAGATCATCGTCGAACTACGCGACGTCCCAAGCGAGATTGC

CGTCAGGTCCGTTGACGGTGAAATCGTACCTTTGTGA 

“ 

kep5 

(503649) 

ATGATGCTCCGCACCAACTTCGTTCTCCTCGCCGTCGCCGCCTTCTCCACCCTCGGCTCGGTCTTCGCTG

CGCCTACTCGCACTTTCTCTGATGACTTTGACGCACGAGACCTCGCTTTTGAGGACATCCTCGACGCAC

GGGGTGGTCTCGCCATTCCTAAACCCACCCATGGAACCGACGGCGGAAAAGCCTCGTTGAACACCATT

GGAAAGGGCAGGCGCGCCTTCCTTGAAGACATCCTGGACATCCGTGGCGGCCTCGGAATCCCCAAGCC

TACTCACGGCACCGACGGTGGCAAAACCTCACTCAACACCATCGGCAAGGGAAGGCGTGCCCTCTTGG

AGGACTTCCTTGAGGCCAGGGGTGGACTCGCGCTTCCTAAGCCTACGCACGGCACCGACGGCGGCAA

GGCATCGCTGAACACCATCGGCAAGGGCAGGCGGGAGTTCTTGGAGGATCTCCTCGATGCTCGAGAC

CTGTTGGACGAGATTCTCGATGTGCGGGGTGGTTTGGCTCTCCCTAAACCTACACATGGCACGGATGG

TGGCAAGGCTTCCCTCAACACTATTGGCAAAGGCAGGAGGGATTTTTTCGAGGATATCCTTGATGCCA

GGGGCGGGCTCGCGCTCCCCAAGCCTACCCATGGAACTGACGGTGGCAAGGCTTCGATGAATACCATT

GGAAAGGGCAGGAGGGATTTTTGGGAGGATATAATTGAGGCTTGA 

“ 

kep6 

(426342) 

ATGCAACTCCGTTTCTCATTTTTCGCTCTCGCCTTGTTGGCCCTCAACGCAGTCGCCACGCCCATCTCCTA

CGCCGACTCGGAGGACCTCGAAATCCGAGGCAAGAAGCCCAACCCCCTCCCAGCCGTCAACCAAAAGG

TCGCCAAACTGCCCGACGATCTCCGCCGCAAAGTCTTCGGTCACTGGAAGAAGCAGACTTTGCAACGT

GCCAACGCTCGGGTTGGACACAAGGCGATTATGCAGGAGTTGAAGGGACAGGCTCCTCCCGGCCGCT

GGACTGATCGCACTACAGCTGCTTGGGCTGTACACCAGAAGAACAAGAATCTGAGGAGGGAGTTGCT

GGACTCGGACGAGCTCGAAGTCCGAGGTAGGAAGCCCAACCCGCTGCCGCCTGTCAACCAAAAGGTC

GCCAAATTGCCTGAAGAACTCCGCCGCAAAGTCTTCGGTCACTGGAAGAAGCAGACTTTGCAGCGTGC

AAACGCTCGGGCTGGACACAAGGCGATCGTGCAGGAATTGAAGGGACAGGCTCCTCCCGGCCGCTGG

ACAGATCGAACTACCGCAGCTTGGGCTGTGCATGAGAAGAACAAGAATTTGAGGAGGGAGTTGGAAC

TTTTGGATGAGGTTGAGGAGTTGTTGTAA 

“ 

kep3 

(490115) 

codon 

optimized 

GAATTCATGCGGATTGCAAGTGCAGCCCTATTCTTCGTTTCGGTACTGAGTGTCGTTAGCGCCTTGCCT

ACACCTGAGGTCGATCCCGTCGCCCCTGTGGCAGGAGTCGTTGCACGTGAACCTCAAATGAGGCCCCC

TTCCTGGAGAAGAGACCCGGAACCTCAAAGCAGGCCCCCTTCCTGGCGACGGGAGCCCGAACCCGAG

CCCGAACCTCAATACAAAGCACCCTCATGGAGACGCGAACCCGAGCCTCAAAGCAGGCCTCCTGCCTG

GCGCCGCGAGCCTGAACCTGAACCCCAGTATAAAGCCCCAAGCTGGCGTCGTGAACCAGAACCTGAGC

CACAGTATAAAGCACCCTCGTGGCGTCGAGAGCCAGAACCAGAGCCACAGTACAAAGCTCCTTCCTGG

CGACGCGATCCGGAACCTCAGTACAAGGCCCCTTCTTGGAGGCGCGAACCCGAACCCCAGATGAGGCC

TCCCTCCTGGGGGCCC 

 

Coding sequence of 

kep 490115, codon 

optimized, with 

restriction sites 

(underlined), without 

STOP codon. The 

digested piece can 

immediately be 

ligated into the 

pPICZA vector.  

 

Table S5: Coding sequences of heterologously expressed kep genes.  
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Name Description Strain label Source 

pRS426-pAbGPDII-iePcGPD-Pcpab1-

tPcMNP  

Plasmid containing the P. chrysosporium Pcpab1 

cassette selection marker 

PMK #476  

 

(Stöckli et al. 2017) 

pET-NLS-Cas9-6xHis Plasmid for S. pyogenes Cas9 expression in 

bacterial cells 

PMA #1582  Addgene (Zuris et al. 

2015) 

pGEM-T easy_Snf5_Pcpab1  

 

Repair-template plasmid for snf5 disruption  

 

PMA #1610  

 

This study 

pGEM-03563KO-PcPAB  

 

Repair-template plasmid for cop6 deletion  

 

PMA #1184  

 

(Stöckli et al. 2017) 

pGEM-T easy_kex2a(502579)_Pcpab1  

 

Repair-template plasmid for kex deletion  

 

PMA #1628  

 

This study 

pGEM-Teasy_KO_kex2b(406374)_pab1 “ PMA #1658 This study 

pGEM-Teasy_KO_kex2c(448165)_pab1 “ PMA #1657 This study 

pGEM-Teasy_KO_kex1(437675)_pab1 “ PMA #1651 This study 

pGEM-Teasy_KO_KEP1(405832)_pab1 Repair-template plasmid for kep deletion PMA #1642 This study 

pGEM-Teasy_KO_KEP2(434504)_pab1 “ PMA #1643 This study 

pGEM-Teasy_KO_KEP3(490115) _pab1 “ PMA #1644 This study 

pGEM-Teasy_KO_KEP4(497993)_pab1 “ PMA #1645 This study 

pGEM-Teasy_KO_KEP5(503649)_pab1 “ PMA #1646 This study 

pGEM-Teasy_KO_KEP6(426342)_pab1 “ PMA #1647 This study 

pPICZA_KEP1(405832) Plasmid for P. pastoris transformation PMA #1574 This study  

pPICZA_KEP2(434504) “ PMA #1575 This study  

pPICZA_KEP3(490115) “ PMA #1613 This study 

pPICZA_KEP4(497993) “ PMA #1576 This study 

pPICZA_KEP5(503649) “ PMA #1577 This study 

pPICZA_KEP6(426342) “ PMA #1578 This study 

Table S6: Plasmids used in this study. 

 

 

snf5 ACUCAGCAUACCUCUAGAGCAGG 

cop6_5’ GUUAUCACAAGGACGUCCUACGG 

cop6_3’ UCCUCACCACGUUACAGGCUGGG 

kex1_5'  UGAGCGGUCUCAGCGGGCUU  

kex1_3'  AUCUUCAGGUUAUCGGAGCG  

kex2a_5'  GCGGACGCUUCAAGGAAGGG  

kex2a_3'  CUCUGCAACAAAAUCAAGUC  

kex2b_5'  CGCUCAGGUUGUGGCGUUCA  

kex2b_3'  GUCUCAGUGUGACUUACGCU  

kex2c_5'  AUCGUGGCGAUUGACGAUUU  

kex2c_3'  UUAUGUAUCUGUAAGACCGG  

kep1_crRNA_5 GAGGGTCAGGGCAGAAACAA 

kep1_crRNA_3 GCCAGACTGGGACTGTGAAG 

kep2_crRNA_5 TCAATTTCTATCTATCAACA 

kep2_crRNA_3 ACGAGCTCGACTAGATGCAC 

kep3_crRNA_5 TCACTGTTGTCCTCACGATG 

kep3_crRNA_3 GTCGAAGGCGATCACCAGGA 

kep4_crRNA_5 GATAGTGCGAGAGAACATCG 

kep4_crRNA_3 CTCTCCAAGACTAATCACAA 

kep5_crRNA_5 CGAGGAGAACGAAGTTGGTG 
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kep5_crRNA_3 TTGACTACATATGTACTACA 

kep6_crRNA_5 CGAGAGCGAAAAATGAGAAA 

kep6_crRNA_3 TAGATGATCATGATGACCTG 

Table S7: crRNAs used in this study. These sequences consist of the protospacer sequence without the 
protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) and without the tracrRNA-complementary region. 

 

 

Fungal strain Reference genome 

Coprinopsis cinerea AmutBmut pab1.2 v1.0 (Muraguchi et al. 2015) 

Coprinopsis cinerea Okayama 7 (#130) (Stajich et al. 2010) 

Lentinula edodes W1-26 (Chen et al. 2016) 

Pleurotus ostreatus PC15 v2.0 (Riley et al. 2014) 

Pleurotus eryngii ATCC 90797 v1.0  (Ruiz-Dueñas et al. 2021) 

Pichia pastoris GS115 (De Schutter et al. 2009) 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Goffeau et al. 1996) 

Auriculariopsis ampla NL-1724 v1.0 (Almási et al. 2019) 

Exidia glandulosa v1.0 (Nagy et al. 2016) 

Gloeophylum trabeum v1.0 (Kerem et al. 1999) 

Heliocybe sulcata OMC1185 v1.0 (Varga et al. 2019) 

Armillaria gallica 21-2 v1.0 (Sipos et al. 2017) 

Psilocybe serbica v1.0 (Fricke et al. 2017) 

Coprinopsis marcescibilis CBS121175 v1.0 (Varga et al. 2019) 

Amanita thiersii Skay4041 v1.0 (Hess et al. 2014) 

Termitomyces sp. J132 (Poulsen et al. 2014) 

Psathyrella aberdarensis (Bau and Yan 2021) 

Hebeloma cylindrosporum h7 v2.0 (Kohler et al. 2015) 

Hypholoma sublateritium v1.0 (Kohler et al. 2015) 

Auricularia subglabra v2.0 (Floudas et al. 2012) 

Dendrothele bispora CBS 962.96 v1.0 (Varga et al. 2019) 

Gymnopus luxurians v1.0 (Kohler et al. 2015) 

Panaeolus cyanescens GenBank GCA_002938355.1 

Laccaria bicolor S238N-H82] (Martin et al. 2008) 

Crucibulum laeve CBS 166.37 v1.0 (Varga et al. 2019) 

Hypsizygus marmoreus 51987-8 (Min et al. 2018) 

Coprinus phaeopunctatus MPI-PUGE-AT-0042 (Mesny et al. 2021) 

Laccaria amethystina LaAM-08-1 v2.0 (Kohler et al. 2015) 

Cyathus striatus AH 40144 v1.0 (Ruiz-Dueñas et al. 2021) 

Lyophyllum atratum CBS 144462 v1.0 (Steindorff et al. 2021) 

Asterophora parasitica isolate AP01 NCBI accession number ASM1828200v1 

Crassisporium funariophilum CBS 144457 v1.0 (Steindorff et al. 2021) 
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Coprinellus micaceus FP101781 v2.0 (Varga et al. 2019) 

Auriculariales sp. MPI-PUGE-AT-0066 GenBank GCA_020744175.1 

Gymnopus luxurians v1.0 (Kohler et al. 2015) 

Gymnopus confluens (Antonín et al. 1997) 

Rhodocollybia butyracea AH 40177 v1.0 (Ruiz-Dueñas et al. 2021) 

Neurospora crassa OR74A v2.0 (Galagan et al. 2003) 

Tricholoma furcatifolium NCBI accession number ASM1885489v1 

Blastosporella zonata NCBI accession number ASM1885629v1 

Guyanagaster necrorhizus MCA 3950 v1.0 (Koch et al. 2021) 

Gautieria morchelliformis GMNE.BST v1.0 (Miyauchi et al. 2020) 

Pleurotus pulmonarius NCBI accession number ASM1298053v1 

Pleurotus cornucopiae (Zhang et al. 2021) 

Cryptococcus amylolentus CBS 6039 (Sun et al. 2017) 

Cryptococcus floricola (Passer et al. 2019) 

Cryptococcus wingfieldii CBS 7118 (Passer et al. 2019) 

Cryptococcus neoformans var. grubii 125.91 NCBI accession number 

GCA_002215885 

Cryptococcus gattii VGIV IND107 (Farrer et al. 2015) 

Cryptococcus depauperatus CBS 7841 NCBI accession number 

GCA_001720195.1 

Kwoniella heveanensis BCC8398 GCA_000507405.3 

Kwoniella dejecticola CBS 10117 GCA_000512565.2 

Kwoniella pini CBS 10737 GCA_000512605.2 

Kwoniella bestiolae CBS 10118 GCA_000512585.2 

Kwoniella mangroviensis CBS 10435 GCA_000507885.2 

Kwoniella shandongensis GCA_008629635.1 

Naematelia encephala GCA_002105065.1 

Saitozyma sp. JCM 24511 GCA_001600855.1 

Cutaneotrichosporon oleaginosum GCA_008065305.1 

Apiotrichum porosum GCA_003942205.1 

Jaapia argillacea MUCL 33604 GCA_000697665.1 

Piloderma croceum F 1598 (Kohler et al. 2015) 

Fibularhizoctonia sp. CBS 109695 (Nagy et al. 2016) 

Athelia sp. TMB (Konkel et al. 2021) 

Abortiporus biennis GCA_022606235.1 

Polyporus brumalis GCA_003367725.1 

Polyporus arcularius HHB13444 GCA_004369055.1 

Lentinus tigrinus ALCF2SS1-6 (Wu et al. 2018) 

Earliella scabrosa GCA_022605405.1 

Hexagonia nitida GCA_022606115.1 

Ganoderma leucocontextum GCA_022813035.1 
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Leiotrametes menziesii GCA_022606275.1 

Leiotrametes lactinea GCA_022376465.1 

Trametes coccinea BRFM310 GCA_002092935.1 

Trametes elegans GCA_022606155.1 

Trametes cingulata GCA_022385765.1 

Trametes versicolor FP-101664 SS1 GCA_000271585.1 

Trametes pubescens GCA_001895945.1 

Trametes polyzona GCA_022606195.1 

Lenzites betulinus GCA_022264855.1 

Taiwanofungus camphoratus GCA_003999685.1 

Amylocystis lapponica GCA_022376435.1 

Postia placenta MAD-698-R-SB12 (Martinez et al. 2009) 

Fibroporia radiculosa GCA_000313525.1 

Fomitopsis pinicola FP-58527 SS1 (Floudas et al. 2012) 

Punctularia strigosozonata HHB-11173 SS5 GCA_000264995.1 

Multifurca ochricompacta GCA_022496185.1 

Scleroderma citrinum Foug A (Kohler et al. 2015) 

Plicaturopsis crispa FD-325 SS-3 GCA_000827205.1 

Galerina marginata CBS 339.88 GCA_023014335.1 

Psilocybe cubensis GCA_017499595.2 

Panaeolus papilionaceus GCA_015501605.1 

Armillaria gallica GCA_012064365.1 

Mycena sanguinolenta GCA_014462675.1 

Lepista nuda GCA_015584075.1 

Tricholoma matsutake 945 (Miyauchi et al. 2020) 

Termitomyces sp. T112 GCA_018296085.1 

Pluteus cervinus GCA_004369065.1 

Amanita brunnescens Koide BX004 GCA_001691785.2 

Amanita rubescens GCA_015039365.1 

Vararia minispora EC-137 (Looney et al. 2022) 

Serendipita vermifera MAFF 305830 (Kohler et al. 2015) 

Calocera viscosa TUFC12733 GCA_001630345.1 

Calocera cornea HHB12733 GCA_001632435.1 

Dacryopinax primogenitus GCA_000292625.1 

Rhodotorula sp. JG-1b (Goordial et al. 2016) 

Rhodotorula sp. CCFEE 5036 (Coleine et al. 2020) 

Table S8: Reference genomes used in this study. 
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Coprinopsis cinerea 

Gene name  JGI protein ID 

Okayama7 (Stajich et 

al. 2010) 

JGI protein ID 

AmutBmut (Muraguchi 

et al. 2015) 

kep  CC1G_04905  405832  

kep  CC1G_06528  434504  

kep CC1G_11591  490115  

kep CC1G_10545  497993  

kep CC1G_06039  503649  

kep CC1G_09529  426342  

kep CC1G_06036 447393 

Gene encoding glycoside hydrolase 

domain-containing protein 

CC1G_01253 365456 

kex1  CC1G_01392  437675  

kex2a  CC1G_01625  502579  

kex2b  CC1G_02379  406374  

kex2c  CC1G_12012  448165  

Ste13 CC1G_04021 545529 

Glutaminyl cyclase (qc) CC1G_13886 360529 

snf5 CC1G_15539 365798  

cop6 CC1G_03563  394772  

Lentinula edodes W1-26 

 JGI protein ID (Chen et al. 2016) 

kep  2599 

Pleurotus ostreatus PC15 v2.0 

 JGI protein ID (Riley et al. 2014) 

kep 1091723  

Pleurotus eryngii ATCC 90797 v1.0 

 JGI protein ID (Ruiz-Dueñas et al. 2021) 

kep 439342 

Table S9: JGI protein IDs of proteins used in this study. 

 

ANOVA results Sum of 

Squares 

dF Mean 

Square 

F (DFn, DFd) P value 

Treatment (between 

columns) 

43.27 6 7.211 F (6, 13) = 

25.00 

P<0.0001 

Residual (within columns) 3.75 13 0.2885 
  

Total 47.02 19 
   

Table S10: ANOVA results of mycelial diameter comparison between C. cinerea knockout strains.  
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Strain label Sample origin Description Original file name 

P. pastoris GS115-405832  SN Heterologous expression of C. cinerea KEP 

in P. pastoris 

20200506_006_S216402_2020_P

p_KEP1.raw 

P. pastoris GS115-434504  SN Heterologous expression of C. cinerea KEP 

in P. pastoris 

20200506_002_S216403_2020_P

p_KEP2_rep.raw  

P. pastoris GS115-490115  SN Heterologous expression of C. cinerea KEP 

in P. pastoris 

20200506_003_S216404_2020_P

p_KEP3.raw 

P. pastoris GS115-497993  SN Heterologous expression of C. cinerea KEP 

in P. pastoris 

20200506_007_S216405_2020_P

p_KEP4.raw 

P. pastoris GS115-503649  SN Heterologous expression of C. cinerea KEP 

in P. pastoris 

20200506_004_S216406_2020_P

p_KEP5.raw 

P. pastoris GS115-426342  SN Heterologous expression of C. cinerea KEP 

in P. pastoris 

20200506_008_S216407_2020_P

p_KEP6.raw 

P. pastoris GS115-empty SN P. pastoris strain transformed with an 

empty vector, as negative control for 

heterologous expression 

20190808_004_S202141_DDA_P

p_empty.raw 

C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1-2 SN C. cinerea supernatant and tissue samples 

for screening for KEP-derived peptides 

20200715_004_S219838_2020Jul

y_C_c__AmutBmut_HLB.raw  

C. cinerea AmutBmut pab1-2 

Δku70  

SN " 20211104_027_S325406_021121

_ku70_SN_HLB_correctmethod.r

aw 

“ Premature 

cap 

" 20210818_009_S311407_170821

_ku70_FB_HLB.raw 

" Cap " 20211104_024_S325410_021121

_ku70_overmature_HLB.raw 

" Mycelium " 20211021_002_S322908_191021

_ku70_drymyc1_MeOH37_HLB_

20211022155916.raw  

" Basidio-

spores 

" 20210818_011_S311409_170821

_ku70_basidiospore.raw 

" Stem " 20211104_021_S325407_021121

_ku70_stem_HLB.raw 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 405832 #1" 

SN Knockout strain of C. cinerea KEP 20220913_008_S412406_120922

_CcKO_KEP1_SP3.raw  

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 434504#1 

SN Knockout strain of C. cinerea KEP 20220905_028_S410966_020922

_CcKO_KEP2_HLB.raw  

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 490115#1 

SN Knockout strain of C. cinerea KEP 20210805_013_S310048_020821

_31B_SP3.raw 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 497993#1 

SN Knockout strain of C. cinerea KEP 20220913_002_S310050_020821

_44C_SP3.raw 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 497993#1 

Cap Knockout strain of C. cinerea KEP 20210916_021_S316137_150921

_44C_FB.raw 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 503649"  

SN Knockout strain of C. cinerea KEP 20220913_009_S412407_120922

_CcKO_KEP5_SP3.raw  

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkep 426342#1 

SN Knockout strain of C. cinerea KEP 20220913_010_S412408_120922

_CcKO_KEP6_SP3.raw 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkex1 (437675) 

SN Knockout strain of C. cinerea KEX protease 20220425_014_S368954_020322

_kex1_2.raw 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkex2a (502579) 

SN Knockout strain of C. cinerea KEX protease 20220425_012_S368908_020322

_kex2a_2.raw 

" Cap Knockout strain of C. cinerea KEX protease 20220913_004_S316138_150921

_kex2a_FB.raw 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkex2b (406374) 

SN Knockout strain of C. cinerea KEX protease 20220425_018_S382520_250422

_kex2b-1.raw 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkex2c (448165) 

SN Knockout strain of C. cinerea KEX protease 20220425_022_S382523_250422

_kex2c-6d-1.raw 

C. cinerea AmutBmut Δku70 

Δkex2a/c (502579, 448165) 

SN Double knockout strain of C. cinerea KEX 

proteases 

20220425_026_S382526_250422

_kex2ac-6d-1.raw 

Lentinula edodes (strain 4312, 

Sylvan, USA) 

Cap Fruiting bodies purchased from a local 

mushroom farm 

20210818_003_S311403_170821

_shitake_fresh.raw 
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Pleurotus ostreatus (strain 

P24/HK35, Sylvan, USA)  

Cap Fruiting bodies purchased from a local 

mushroom farm 

20210818_008_S311406_170821

_pleurotus_dry.raw 

Pleurotus ostreatus (strain 

P24/HK35, Sylvan, USA)  

Cap Fruiting bodies purchased from a local 

mushroom farm 

20211021_005_S322911_191021

_Pe_MeOH-37-HLB.raw 

Pleurotus eryngii (strain 3066, 

Sylvan, USA) 

Cap Fruiting bodies purchased from a local 

mushroom farm 

20220303_002_S316123_150921

_Pe_MeOH-37-HLB.raw 

Table S11: List of proteomics data deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium. The data can be 
found online (http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org) with the dataset identifier PXD036934. 
The data was uploaded using the PRIDE partner repository (Perez-Riverol et al. 2019).   
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Appendix 2: Functional assays on KEP-derived peptides 

 

A 2.1 C. elegans toxicity assay with synthetic peptides  

We confirmed several KEP-derived peptides in fruiting bodies: pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPY, 

pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPYK and pyro-QSEPKPTN in C. cinerea, SGTGEASAADW in L. edodes 

and MSGVAADW, SGVAADW and LSGVAADW in P. ostreatus and P. eryngii. We speculated 

that these peptides might play a role in the defense of the fruiting bodies against predators, 

especially the C. cinerea peptides pyro-QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPY and pyro-

QIPAELPTKSINGNIEPYK, which were detected mainly in the fruiting bodies and were 

undetectable or barely detectable in the mycelium. Therefore, we tested the peptides in 

preliminary toxicity and deterrence assays against the nematode strains Caenorhabditis 

elegans N2 (wildtype) and C. elegans PMK1 (hypersensitive strain with reduced innate 

immunity, Bolz et al. 2010), in which the synthetic peptides are dissolved in the bacterial 

solution that feeds the worms.  

Although we did not observe any effect of the synthetic peptides on the growth or deterrence 

of C. elegans N2 or PMK1 (Appendix Fig. 1), we plan to repeat the assay using an adapted 

experimental procedure. In previous nematode toxicity assays we heterologously expressed 

the proteins of interest in E. coli BL21 and subsequently fed them to C. elegans (Künzler et al. 

2010), an experimental setup that ensures that the protein of interest reaches the intestinal 

tract of the nematode. In a heterologous expression of KEP proteins in E. coli the precursors 

would not be processed adequately because of the lack of a secretory system and a dibasic 

residue-specific protease. The bacterial protease subtilisin shows sequence similarity to fungal 

KEX2 proteases and mammalian proprotein convertase, but cleaves indiscriminately and 

shows mainly extracellular activity (Power et al. 1986; Grøn et al. 1992). Therefore, we plan to 

coexpress a TEV protease with a synthetic KEP construct, consisting of peptide cores flanked 

by TEV cleavage sites, in E. coli BL21. The TEV protease should cleave the KEP construct 

intracellularly, resulting in the accumulation of peptide products in the bacteria that would 

then be fed to nematodes in a toxicity assay. The TEV cleavage site is seven residues long with 

cleavage occurring after the sixth residue. Therefore, a disadvantage of TEV-based cleavage 

of peptides is the tail of six residues that remains C-terminally attached to the peptide (Parks 

et al. 1994). 

A2.2 Germination and fusion assays of C. cinerea knockout strains 

The fungal mycelium is a densely interconnected network formed by the fusion of hyphae, a 

process called anastomosis in which two hyphae with identical compatibility engage in 

communication, grow toward each other and fuse (Glass and Fleissner 2006). In Neurospora 

crassa, the two proteins MAP kinase MAK-2 and a protein of unknown molecular function SO 

are recruited to the plasma membrane of interacting hyphae in an oscillatory manner. This 

“ping-pong”-like mechanism of oscillatory signalling is thought to ensure that self-stimulation 

is avoided (Fleissner et al. 2009).  
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Appendix 2 Figure 1: Peptide toxicity and deterrence assays with C. elegans. Chemically synthesized 
peptides previously confirmed in C. cinerea, L. edodes, P. ostreatus and P. eryngii were tested for their 
inhibition of nematode growth and their nematode deterrence. a) List of synthetic peptides tested in 
this assay. Peptides were not tested individually but were combined in peptide mixtures. b) 
Development assays of C. elegans N2 and PMK1. The percentages of L1 larvae that reached adulthood 
after 48 hours are shown in the graph. Nematode eggs were bleached according to wormbook 
guidelines (Stiernagle 2006), and the assay was prepared according to Tayyrov et al. 2019, except that 
bacteria were diluted to an OD595 of 1 instead of 2. Briefly, 10-15 L1 larvae were added to an E. coli 
BL21 cell suspension containing synthetic peptides in 96-well microtiter plates. After 48 h, the number 
of larvae that had reached adulthood was counted. Each peptide was tested at a concentration of 20 
µg/ml. c) OD595 readout of the nematode development assay. Bacterial optical density change was 
measured to track C. elegans feeding. d) Illustration of a C. elegans deterrence assay using synthetic 
peptides. Synthetic peptides were mixed with E. coli BL21 with an OD595 of 1 to a final concentration 
of 20 µg/ml for each peptide and 15 µl of cell suspension were added to the outer edge of an agar 
plate and dried. Approximately 50 L1 larvae of C. elegans were placed in the center of the plate and 
the number of nematodes that had crawled onto each bacterial lawn was counted after 24 h. e) Results 
of the C. elegans deterrence assay. 
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Initial cell communication is assumed to rely on the secretion of diffusible molecules that lead 
to polarized hyphal growth (Fleissner et al. 2009). Based on the discoveries of anastomosis-
regulating signalling in N. crassa, we speculated that KEP-derived peptides may be involved in 
this process. Anastomosis between germinating oidia was examined in C. cinerea knockout 
strains in minimal medium (Appendix Fig. 2a-b) and complex medium (Appendix Fig. 2c-d). 
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Appendix 2 Figure 2: Oidial germination and interaction of C. cinerea knockout strains. Freshly 
harvested oidia were incubated in minimal or complex medium at 37°C for 22 hours and then analyzed 
under the microscope. a) Microscopic images of germinating oidia in minimal medium. Knockout 
strains were compared with C. cinerea AmutBmut, Δku70, and Okayama7. b) Analysis of oidial 
germination and interaction in minimal medium. The percentage of germinated or germinated and 
interacting oidia out of the total number of oidia is shown in the left bar for each fungal strain. The 
right bar shows the percentage of interactions in all germinated oidia. c) Microscopic images of 
germinating oidia in complex medium. d) Analysis of oidial germination and interaction in complex 
medium. The experiments were performed by Stephanie Herzog, Technical University of 
Braunschweig. 

In collaboration with the laboratory of André Fleissner at Technical University of 

Braunschweig, Germany, the germination rates of the knockout strains compared to the 

wildtype and the frequency of interactions between germlings via the formation of specialized 

anastomosis tubes were analyzed. There was no significant difference between the C. cinerea 

knockout strains and the wildtype strains in the percentage of germinating oidia and the 

percentage of interacting oidia (Appendix Fig. 2), suggesting that the respective KEPs do not 

play a role in the chemotropic interactions that mediate polar growth and fusion of compatible 

hyphae. 
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Appendix 2 Figure 3: Protease inhibitor assays with synthetic peptides. a) List of all tested synthetic 
peptides and their labels. b) Assay of inhibitory activity against the cysteine protease papain, c) the 
aspartate protease pepsin, d) the serine protease chymotripsin and e) the serine protease subtilisin. 
Peptides were tested at concentrations between 10 nM and 1-10 μM following the protocol of Brzin 
et al. 2000 with the fluorogenic substrates Z-Phe-Arg-AMC (in 0.1 M MES buffer, pH 6.5, 5 mM DTT for 
papain), MOCA DNP (in Mcllvaine buffer, pH 3.5 for pepsin) or Suc-AAPF-MCA (in 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 
8.8 for chymotrypsin and subtilisin). Papain, pepsin, chymotrypsin and subtilisin were tested at 
concentrations of 6.4, 5.8, 15 and 22 nM, respectively. The experiments were performed by Tanja 
Zupan, Jožef Stefan Institute. 

A2.3 Protease inhibitor assays with synthetic peptides 

Peptides can be potent inhibitors of proteases. They are used as defense effectors in both 

plants and fungi by inhibiting digestive enzymes in the gastrointestinal tract of herbivores and 

predators (Ryan 1990; Sabotič and Kos 2017). For example, the fungal protease inhibitors 

cnispin and cospin are expressed primarily in the fruiting bodies of Clitocybe nebularis and C. 

cinerea, respectively, inhibit the protease trypsin and exhibit potent toxicity to Drosophila 

melanogaster. They are thought to play a role in both defense against predators and 

regulation of endogenous proteases involved in fruiting body development (Sabotič et al. 

2007; Avanzo et al. 2009; Sabotič et al. 2012).  

We suspected that the KEP-derived peptides that we detected in C. cinerea, L. edodes and P. 

ostreatus/eryngii might protect the fruiting bodies from predators via a protease inhibitory 

effect and tested the synthetic peptides in protease inhibition assays in collaboration with the 

laboratory of Jerica Sabotič at the Jožef Stefan Institute in Ljubljana, Slovenia (Appendix 2 Fig. 

3). In these assays, peptide activity was tested against papain, pepsin, chymotrypsin and 

subtilisin. No effect of the synthetic peptides could be detected. 
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Abstract 

In recent years, a variety of fungal cyclic peptides with interesting bioactivities have been 

discovered. For many of these peptides, the biosynthetic pathways are unknown and their 

elucidation often holds surprises. The cyclic and backbone N-methylated omphalotins from 

Omphalotus olearius were recently shown to constitute a novel class (borosins) of ribosomally 

synthesized and posttranslationally modified peptides (RiPP), members of which are produced 

by many fungi, including species of the genus Rhizopogon. Other recently discovered fungal 

peptide macrocycles include the mariannamides from Mariannaea elegans and the backbone 

N-methylated verrucamides and broomeanamides from Myrothecium verrucaria and 

Sphaerostilbella broomeana, respectively. Here, we present draft genome sequences of four 

fungal species Rhizopogon roseolus, Mariannaea elegans, Myrothecium verrucaria and 

Sphaerostilbella broomeana. We screened these genomes for precursor proteins or gene 

clusters involved in the mariannamide, verrucamide and broomeanamide biosynthesis 

including a general screen for borosin-producing precursor proteins. While our genomic 

screen for potential RiPP precursor proteins of mariannamides, verrucamides, 

broomeanamides and borosins remained unsuccessful, antiSMASH predicted non-ribosomal 

peptide synthase (NRPS) gene clusters that may be responsible for the biosynthesis of 

mariannamides, verrucamides and broomeanamides. In M. verrucaria, our antiSMASH search 

led to a putative NRPS gene cluster with a predicted peptide product of 20 amino acids, 

including multiple non-proteinogenic isovalines. This cluster likely encodes a member of the 

peptaibols, an antimicrobial class of peptides previously isolated primarily from the Genus 

Trichoderma. The NRPS gene clusters discovered in our screenings are promising candidates 

for future research. 

Introduction  

Borosins, a class of backbone N-methylated ribosomally synthesized and posttranslationally 

modified peptides (RiPPs), were defined in 2017 following the discovery of the biosynthesis 

pathway of the founding member omphalotin A (Ramm et al. 2017; Van Der Velden et al. 

2017). This nematotoxic peptide macrocycle and its variants are produced by the fungus 

Omphalotus olearius via the self-modifying precursor protein OphMA. OphMA contains an N-

terminal αN-methyltransferase domain that methylates the precursor’s C-terminal core 

peptide, followed by cleavage, cyclization and release of omphalotin (Van Der Velden et al. 

2017). Backbone N-methylations were previously found exclusively in nonribosomal peptides 

and were even considered a hallmark of this type of peptides. Therefore, it was a surprise to 

find them in RiPPs (Vogt and Künzler 2019). Genome mining led to the discovery of many other 

potential OphMA-like peptide precursors in fungi, including Dendrothele bispora and Lentinula 

edodes (Quijano et al. 2019). The genomes of these fungi contain biosynthetic gene clusters 

with similar composition and organization as the omphalotin cluster. In addition, the encoded 

OphMA homologs contain core peptide with high sequence similarity to omphalotin A. 

Analysis of fungal tissue samples confirmed the production of the corresponding peptides, 

termed dendrothelins and lentinulins (Matabaro et al. 2021). Recent publications 

demonstrated the presence of borosin clusters with trans-acting αN-methyltransferases in 
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bacteria (Cho et al. 2022; Imani et al. 2022). Based on these findings, we were interested in 

investigating previously discovered, backbone N-methylated cyclic peptides that were 

hypothesized to be of non-ribosomal origin, to represent novel members of the borosin class 

of RiPPs. 

 

Figure 1: Structures of the cyclic fungal peptides verrucamide A (Zou et al. 2011), broomeanamide A 
(Ekanayake et al. 2021), mariannamide A (Ishiuchi et al. 2020) and omphalotin A (Van Der Velden et al. 
2017, the founding member of the peptide class of borosins. Backbone N-methylations are colored 
red. 

Recently discovered cyclic, backbone N-methylated peptides include verrucamides A-D, 

tetradecapeptides that are produced by the ascomycete Myrothecium verrucaria and contain 

two D-configured amino acids (Zou et al. 2011), and the octapeptides broomeanamides A-C 

from the mycoparasitic ascomycete Sphaerostilbella broomeana where all eight amino acids 

are L-configured (Fig. 1) (Ekanayake et al. 2021). Another class of cyclic peptides are the 

octapeptides mariannamides A and B isolated from the filamentous ascomycete Mariannaea 

elegans that are also composed of all L-amino acids amongst three proline residues but do not 

contain any backbone N-methylations (Fig. 1) (Ishiuchi et al. 2020). Both verrucamides and 

mariannamides were shown to possess antibacterial properties (Zou et al. 2011; Ishiuchi et al. 

2020). The mode of synthesis of all three peptide classes is unknown; the structural similarity 

of the verrucamides and broomeanamides to the cyclic, backbone N-methylated borosins 

indicated that they may be RiPPs, although the presence of D-amino acids in the verrucamides 

rather suggested a non-ribosomal origin. Only one fungal RiPP class with a residue in D-

configuration has been identified so far (phallotoxins, Hallen et al. 2007). 
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Here we report the genome sequences of M. verrucaria, M. elegans, R. roseolus and S. 

broomeana. We mined the genomes of M. verrucaria, M. elegans and S. broomeana for 

potential RiPP precursor proteins of the verrucamides, mariannamides and broomeanamides, 

respectively. In addition, we performed an antiSMASH search to screen for non-ribosomal 

peptide (NRP) biosynthetic gene clusters that might encode genes for verrucamide, 

mariannamide and broomeanamide synthesis. We sequenced the genome of the 

agaricomycete Rhizopogon roseolus, as the genomes of two species of the genus Rhizopogon 

were shown in BLAST searches to encode multiple OphMA homologs each (Quijano et al. 

2019). Finally, we performed screens to find new OphMA homologs in R. roseolus, M. 

verrucaria, M. elegans and S. broomeana. 

Methods and Materials 

Strains and cultivation 

The sequenced strains of M. verrucaria, M. elegans and S. broomeana are the authentic 

producers of the verrucamides, mariannamides and broomeanamides as seen in Zou et al. 

2011, Ishiuchi et al. 2020 and Ekanayake et al. 2021. Myrothecium verrucaria DSM 2087 was 

received by the Leibniz Institute DSMZ-German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell 

Cultures, Germany, Mariannaea elegans NBRC102301 was ordered from the Biological 

Resource Center, National Institute of Technology and Evaluation (NITE) in Kisarazu, Japan, 

heterokaryotic Rhizopogon roseolus Mykothek Nr 97.03 (CBS# pending) was received from 

Martina Peter from the Eidgenössische Forschungsanstalt für Wald, Schnee und Landschaft 

WSL, Switzerland. Sphaerostilbella broomeana TFC201724 is deposited at the Tartu Fungal 

Culture Collection (TFC) of the University of Tartu, Estonia, and was received by Kadri Põldmaa 

from the University of Tartu. M. verrucaria was cultivated on Corn Meal Agar (CMA) at 30°C, 

M. elegans NBRC102301 on Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) at room temperature, R. roseolus on 

Yeast Malt Agar (YMG) at room temperature, and S. broomeana on PDA at room temperature.  

Sample preparation and sequencing 

The fungi were cultivated on cellophane-covered agar plates before their mycelia were 

harvested. M. verrucaria, M. elegans and R. roseolus mycelia were harvested after 14, 9 and 

40 days, respectively, and lysed by grinding with a mortar and pestle in the presence of liquid 

nitrogen. S. broomeana mycelium was harvested after 7 days, mixed in an Eppendorf tube 

with 0. 5 mm glass beads, frozen in liquid nitrogen and then lysed by vigorous shaking in a 

Fastprep machine for two times 45 seconds at level 6. Genomic DNA was extracted using the 

QIAGEN DNeasy plant Mini kit, DNA concentration measured using a Qubit dsDNA kit and DNA 

quality confirmed by running a fraction of the DNA on an agarose gel. The DNA was sent to 

Novogene, United Kingdom, for shotgun sequencing on an Illumina Novaseq, producing 

paired-end 150 bp reads, aiming for approximately 100x coverage.  

Quality Control 

BBDuk (v38.87, Joint Genome Institute) was first used in right-trimming mode with a kmer 

length of 23 down to 11 and a hamming distance of 1 to filter out sequencing adapters. A 
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second pass with a kmer length of 31 and a hamming distance of 1 was used to filter out PhiX 

sequences. A third and final pass performed quality trimming on both read ends with a Phred 

score cutoff of 14 and an average quality score cutoff of 20, with reads under 45 bp or 

containing Ns subsequently rejected. 

Assembly 

The paired-end and singleton reads of each read set were assembled using SPAdes (v3.14.0) 

(Nurk et al. 2013) in isolate mode, but otherwise default parameters. 

Gene calling 

GlimmerHMM (v3.0.4) (Majoros et al. 2004) was trained on exon sequences taken from 

phylogenetically close reference genomes (Mariannaea sp. strain PMI_226 v1.0 for M. 

elegans; Myrothecium inundatum CBS 120646 v1.0 for M. verrucaria; Rhizopogon vulgaris 

FC72 v1.0 for R. roseolus; Trichoderma reesei QM6a NW_006711148.1 for S. broomeana) and 

subsequently used to call genes in the genome assemblies. All reference genomes were 

obtained from JGI (Nordberg et al. 2014) in August 2020 (M. elegans, M. verrucaria, R. 

roseolus) and October 2021 (S. broomeana). Average nucleotide identity (ANI) between 

assemblies and reference genomes were performed with FastANI (Jain et al. 2018) that 

implements a similar calculation to Goris et al. (Goris et al. 2007). 

Quality assessment 

Completeness of the genome assemblies was assessed using BUSCO (v5.0.0) (Simão et al. 

2015) in genome mode with the --auto-lineage-euk parameter to automatically assess the 

likely lineage of each strain (M. elegans, M. verrucaria, S. broomeana: Hypocreales; R. 

roseolus: Boletales). To test for bacterial contamination, the tool mOTUs (v3.0.0) (Milanese et 

al. 2019) was run on the reads for each sample. M. elegans had 2 inserts that could not be 

assigned to a specific mOTU; M. verrucaria had 1 insert corresponding to “Phyllobacterium 

species incertae sedis”; R. roseolus and S. broomeana returned no hits. These very low hit 

counts indicate that it is very unlikely for there to be any contamination by bacteria in the 

samples. 

Taxonomic analysis 

The ssu_finder function of CheckM (v1.0.13) (Parks et al. 2015) was used to extract 16S and 

18S rRNA gene sequences from the assemblies. 18S sequences of 1726 bp, 1725 bp and 1726 

bp were found for M. elegans, M. verrucaria and S. broomeana respectively, but no such 

sequence was found for R. roseolus, likely because its assembly was highly fragmented.The 

sequences were aligned with the SILVA taxonomy database (v138) (Quast et al. 2013) using 

the provided software SINA (v1.6.1) (Pruesse et al. 2012). The internal transcribed spacer (ITS) 

region of each strain was extracted from its assembly using ITSx (Bengtsson-Palme et al. 2013) 

and its Fungi profile set. The sequences were then analysed with the UNITE database (Nilsson 

et al. 2019; Kõljalg et al. 2020). 

Genome mining 
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To search for all possible arrangements of cyclic peptides of interest, a custom Python script 

generated a fasta file containing all possible variants of linearized peptide sequences for the 

verrucamides, mariannamides and broomeanamides. For broomeanamide A, for example, 

these sequences would be VPFAVLIL, PFAVLILV, FAVLILVP etc. First the predicted protein 

sequences were searched for all peptides with blastp, then the assemblies were searched for 

all peptides with tblastn, both part of the BLAST+ suite (v2.11.0) (Camacho et al. 2009). As a 

positive control for the functionality of our mining method, we screened the genome of 

Omphalotus olearius using the peptide sequence of the cyclic RiPP omphalotin (Ramm et al. 

2017; Van Der Velden et al. 2017). We found the omphalotin precursor protein OphMA, thus 

confirming that our method works. The 300 residue long N-terminal methyltransferase 

domain of the protein OphMA from Omphalotus olearius (Quijano et al. 2019) was searched 

for in the predicted protein sequences with blastp. Further, all assemblies were analysed with 

the fungal version of antiSMASH (v5.1.0) (Blin et al. 2019), which ignores contigs of less than 

1 kbp in length by default, to look for biosynthetic gene clusters. 

Results and Discussion 

Genome assembly and completeness 

The genomes of the fungi Myrothecium verrucaria, Mariannaea elegans, Rhizopogon roseolus 

and Sphaerostilbella broomeana were sequenced using Illumina PE150 and assembled using 

the reference genomes Myrothecium inundatum CBS 120646 v1.0, Mariannaea sp. strain 

PMI_226 v1.0, Rhizopogon vulgaris FC72 v1.0 and Trichoderma reesei QM6a. The M. 

verrucaria assembly had the highest quality of the four assemblies with the lowest contig 

count of 3’197 and the highest N50 value of 1’066’851, while M. elegans, R. roseolus and S. 

broomeana had contig counts of 3’718, 23’000 and 3’882, respectively, and N50 values of 

288’335, 61’999 and 295’130 (Table 1). As an alternative assessment of genome assembly and 

annotation completeness, the open-source software Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy 

Orthologs (BUSCO) was used (Simão et al. 2015). M. verrucaria was 98.0% complete as a 

Eukaryote, while M. elegans, R. roseolus and S. broomeana were 99.2%, 95.7% and 98.0% 

complete, respectively. Completeness for the order Hypocreales (for M. verrucaria, M.elegans 

and S. broomeana) and Boletales (for R. roesolus) was 96.6%, 97.4%, 97.5% and 95.1%, 

respectively. Potential 16S rRNA sequences were extracted from the assembly to confirm the 

absence of bacterial contamination.  

M. verrucaria, M. elegans and R. roseolus had an average nucleotide identity (ANI) of 78.8%, 

79.9% and 90.2% with their reference fungi Myrothecium inundatum, Mariannaea sp. strain 

PMI_226 and Rhizopogon vulgaris (Table 1). No ANI value could be generated for S. 

broomeana and its reference strain Trichoderma reesei, meaning that sequence similarity 

between the two strains is too low (<70%). For a deeper taxonomical analysis of the 

sequenced species, the 18S rRNA sequences were extracted and ran against the SILVA 

ribosomal RNA taxonomy database (Quast et al. 2013). M. verrucaria was identified as a 

member of the genus Myrothecium, M. elegans as a member of the order Hypocreales, R. 
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roseolus as a member of either the order Boletales or Agaricales and S. broomeana as a 

member of the genus Trichoderma. 

    Myrothecium 

verrucaria 

Mariannaea 

elegans 

Rhizopogon 

roseolus 

Sphaerostilbella 

broomeana 

All 

scaffolds 

Count 3'197 3'718 23'000 3’882 

Length 46'297'313 52'632'238 37'675'430 36’266’877 

N50 1'066'851 288'335 61'999 295’130 

N90 2'846'945 1'147'592 169'220 800’567 

Max 4'080'732 2'068'507 547'319 1’217’981 

Scaffolds 

>= 1 kbp 

Count 434 1'098 1'543 1’121 

Length 45'599'860 51'857'879 33'959'226 35’139’140 

N50 1'066'851 294'018 70'907 311’573 

N90 2'846'945 1'147'592 173'881 800’567 

Max 4'080'732 2'068'507 547'319 1’217’981 

BUSCO 

Completeness 98.0% 

(Eukaryotes) 

99.2% 

(Eukaryotes) 

 95.7% 

(Eukaryotes) 
98.0% (Eukaryotes) 

Completeness 
96.6% 

(Hypocreales) 

97.4% 

(Hypocreales) 
95.1% (Boletales) 

97.5% 

(Hypocreales) 

Single-copy 95.5% 96.5% 93.8% 97.3% 

Duplicated 1.1% 0.9% 1.3% 0.2% 

Fragmented 0.4% 0.3% 0.6% 0.2% 

Missing 3.0% 2.3% 4.3% 2.3% 

Number of 

searched genes 
4’494 4’494 4’878 4’494 

Average nucleotide identity 

(ANI) 

78.8% 

(Myrothecium 

inundatum) 

79.9% 

(Mariannaea sp.) 

90.2% 

(Rhizopogon 

vulgaris) 

<70% 

(Trichoderma 

reesei) 

Table 1: Summary of the assembled genomes of the four newly sequenced fungal species Myrothecium 
verrucaria, Mariannaea elegans, Rhizopogon roseolus and Sphaerostilbella broomeana. Separate 
values are given for all scaffolds and scaffolds with a size of 1 kbp or more. Given parameters are the 
scaffold count, scaffold length, N50 and N90 values, and maximum scaffold length. The N50 and N90 
values describe assembly contiguity by giving the minimal contig size that, together with all larger 
contigs, covers 50% or 90% of the total genome, respectively. BUSCO values describe the assembly 
completeness compared to Eukaryotes or the orders Hypocreales or Boletales. Average nucleotide 
identity describes nucleotide similarity to the reference genomes. 

Screenings for RiPP precursors and NRP clusters 

All four genomes were screened for potential RiPP precursor proteins; M. verrucaria for 

verrucamide precursors, M. elegans for mariannamide precursors, S. broomeana for 

broomeanamide precursors and all four genomes, including R. roseolus, for OphMA homologs. 

Screens were performed using all circular permutations of verrucamide, mariannamide and 

broomeanamide sequences. In addition, all genomes were screened for the N-terminal 

methyltransferase domain of OphMA. These searches yielded no hits, indicating that the cyclic 

backbone N-methylated verrucamides and broomeanamides and the cyclic mariannamides 
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are not genetically encoded and therefore may indeed be NRPs, and that R. roseolus, unlike 

many of its relatives from the genus Rhizopogon, does not contain any OphMA homologs.  

Myrothecium verrucaria NRPS 2.4 

Hit region NODE_2_length_2846945_cov_41.963601 - Region 4 - NRPS 

 

NRP predicted seq. A??V?I??????IF 

Verrucamide A AGISISVFGVTVTV 

Verrucamide B AGVSISVFGVTVTV 

Verrucamide C AGISVSVFGVTVTV 

Verrucamide D AGVSVSVFGVTVTV 

 

Mariannaea elegans NRPS 180.1 

Hit region NODE_180_length_54293_cov_43.947949 - Region 1 - NRPS  

 
NRP predicted seq. LL??LP?L 

Mariannamide A IPVILPPL 

Mariannamide B IPVVLPPL 

 

Sphaerostilbella broomeana NRPS 77.1 

Hit region NODE_77_length_123022_cov_43.474692.gene39 - Region 1 - NRPS 

 
NRP predicted seq. ???I?L 

Broomeanamide A VPFAVLIL 

Broomeanamide B VPFAVLVL 

Table 2: M. verrucaria, M. elegans and S. broomeana possess candidate NRP biosynthetic gene clusters 
for the synthesis of verrucamide-like, mariannamide-like and broomeanamide-like peptides. A 
comparison between the predicted product sequence and the known sequences of verrucamide A-D 
,mariannamide A-B and broomeanamide A-B is given (Zou et al. 2011; Ishiuchi et al. 2020). Red letters 
indicate N-methylated residues, underlined letters represent D-amino acids.  
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Following the unsuccessful search for RiPP precursors of verrucamides, mariannamides and 

broomeanamides, an additional search was performed using the fungal version of the 

“antibiotics and secondary metabolite analysis shell” antiSMASH (Blin et al. 2019) with the 

goal of finding NRP biosynthetic gene clusters that might direct the biosynthesis of the isolated 

peptide natural products. antiSMASH currently uses an ensemble prediction method 

integrating several algorithms to predict the substrate specificity of adenylation domains (Blin 

et al. 2017). In M. verrucaria, one NRP cluster was predicted to produce a verrucamide-like 

peptide with the correct length and several N-methylated residues, whereas in M. elegans, 

one cluster was predicted to produce a peptide of the same length as the mariannamides, 

containing several leucines and at least one proline (Table 2). In S. broomeana, cluster NRPS 

77.1 was predicted to produce a six-residue-long peptide containing one isoleucine, one 

leucine and a total of four N-methylations. The broomeanamides are longer (eight residues), 

but contain four N-methylated residues, two leucines and, in the case of Broomeanamide A, 

one isoleucine (Table 2). 

Myrothecium verrucaria NRPS 13.3 

Hit region NODE_13_length_1066851_cov_42.619387- Region 3 - NRPS. Location: 807,950 - 

915 464 nt 

 

Predicted sequence XPXXPXXP?X??XX?XXX??  

Trichovirin II 6b 

(Trichoderma viride)  

AcZGALXQXVZGXZPLZZQLeuol 

 

Table 3: Predicted NRP cluster in M. verrucaria encoding a putative peptide of the peptaibol class, 
containing the non-proteinogenic amino acid isovaline (X). The peptaibol Trichovirin from T. viride is 
cited as an example (Jaworski et al. 1999). The letters X and Z stand for isovaline and α-aminoisobutyric 
acid, respectively. 

Another NRPS gene cluster of M. verrucaria was predicted to encode a 20 residue peptide 

with eleven residues of the non-proteinogenic amino acid isovaline (Table 3). This peptide is 

likely a peptaibol. Peptaibols are a class of antimicrobial NRPs from fungi that are 5–20 

residues long, linear, N- and C-terminally modified with amino alcohol groups, and defined by 

the presence of the non-proteinogenic amino acids α-aminoisobutyric acid (Y) and/or isovaline 

(X) (Fuente-Núñez et al. 2013). The predicted peptide from M. verrucaria does not contain α-

aminoisobutyric acid, but eleven residues of isovaline. There are no known peptaibols with 

such a high content of isovaline, so it is likely that some of these predicted isovalines are rather 

alpha-aminoisobutryric acids or other residues. To date, over 1000 peptaibols have been 

characterized in various members of the Order Hypocreales, with the vast majority produced 

by members of the Genus Trichoderma (Fuente-Núñez et al. 2013). Our antiSMASH search 

suggested two additional isovaline-containing NRPs in Myrothecium verrucaria (NRPS 3.4, 

X?X?L?Q?X and NRPS 15.2, XQ?X???) and one in Sphaerostilbella broomeana (NRPS 31.1, 
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XXX?X?QX??). Peptaibols have been previously reported in Sphaerostilbella toxica (Perlatti et 

al. 2020), but to our knowledge no peptaibols have been described in the Genus Myrothecium. 

In conclusion, we present the complete genome sequences of the fungi Myrothecium 

verrucaria, Mariannaea elegans, Rhizopogon roseolus and Sphaerostilbella broomeana. While 

our screens of the genomes for genes encoding RiPP precursor proteins of verrucamides, 

mariannamides, broomeanamides and borosins did not yield any hits, we discovered three 

NRPS candidate clusters that may control verrucamide, mariannamide and broomeanamide 

biosynthesis, as well as multiple clusters predicted to produce peptaibol-like peptides. These 

clusters will be interesting targets for future research, particularly with regard to the 

antibacterial properties of verrucamides, mariannamides and peptaibols (Zou et al. 2011; 

Fuente-Núñez et al. 2013; Ishiuchi et al. 2020). 
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Samples 
  

Reads* 
 

Unannotated 

assemblies 

Name Accession Biosample Accession Experiment Accession 

Myrothecium 

verrucaria  

DSM 2087 

ERS10521321   SAMEA12922176 ERR8520425 

ERR8520426 

ERX8086904 

ERX8086903 

ERZ5159763 

Mariannaea 

elegans  

NBRC102301 

ERS10521322 SAMEA12922177 ERR8520427 ERX8086902 ERZ5159777 

Rhizopogon 

roseolus  

Mykothek Nr 

97.03 

ERS10521323 SAMEA12922178 ERR8520428 

ERR8520429 

ERX8086901 

ERX8086900 

ERZ5159795 

Sphaerostilbella 

broomeana 

TFC201724 

ERS10521324 SAMEA12922179 ERR8520430   ERX8086899 ERZ5159804 

Table S1: The accession numbers of samples, raw reads and unannotated assemblies of all four 
sequenced fungal genomes (Reads*: two samples were split over multiple flowcells). 
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Concluding remarks and future perspectives  

The aim of this thesis was to gain a better understanding of the role of ribosomal peptides in 

fungi, with particular emphasis on peptides derived from KEX2-processed repeat proteins 

(KEPs) and the unknown biosynthetic pathways of novel peptide macrocycles, the 

mariannamides, verrucamides and broomeanamides. The following chapter summarizes the 

main findings of this thesis and discusses implications for future research. 

Strategies for conducting genomic screenings for KEPs 

While the first KEP-derived peptide was studied in the 1980s (α-type mating pheromones of 

S. cerevisiae, Julius et al. 1983), KEPs were not formally defined and recognized as widely 

distributed in almost all fungal species until 2019 (Le Marquer et al. 2019). In 2020, another 

publication expanded the list of known KEPs, noting that while many KEPs have homologs and 

can be classified into KEP types, many others are unique (Umemura 2020). We performed our 

own genomic screening in C. cinerea in 2018 using a different strategy than Le Marquer et al. 

2019 and Umemura 2020, resulting in the discovery of 22 KEP candidates in C. cinerea 

(Chapter 2, Table S1). Our screening missed 9 potential KEPs found in published KEP 

screenings, while 14 new KEPs were discovered, increasing the number of KEP candidates from 

17 to 31 and suggesting that many more KEP candidates exist in other fungal species. For 

future in-depth analyses of KEP-derived peptides in target fungi, an in-house KEP screening on 

the fungus of interest followed by comparison with the results by Le Marquer et al. and 

Umemura should ensure that all KEPs are found.  

For future screenings, it may be interesting to search for secreted proteins with repetitive 

KEX2-cleavage sites that do not have a high degree of sequence similarity between the 

interjacent sequences. For example, the precursor of the cytolytic peptide candidalysin from 

C. albicans has a low degree of sequence similarity between KEX2-flanked sequences (Chapter 

2, Fig. 1) (Moyes et al. 2016). It is possible that there are other proteins with a similar structure 

whose derived peptides have interesting bioactivities, although these proteins might not be 

considered “KEX2-processed repeat proteins.” In our current screening method, at least one 

KEP with a somewhat unusual sequence slipped through the screening: The C. cinerea KEP 

447393, whose derived peptides GPPAPSW and DDDPEGPPAPSW were detected in culture 

supernatant, was found by chance during manual screening of C. cinerea proteins with 

secretory signal sequences. The protein was missed in our screening because we looked 

exclusively for proteins with at least three sequence repeats separated by cleavage sites. KEP 

447393 contains up to six sequence repeats, but these are often separated by single arginines 

instead of dibasic KEX2 cleavage sites (Chapter 2, Table S1). When multiple repeats are found 

between two dibasic cleavage sites, the algorithm recognises them only once, so KEP 447393 

does not reach the required number of repeats. 

The expression of KEPs in Pichia pastoris 

The P. pastoris expression system has been successfully used in the past to produce a variety 

of heterologous proteins and peptides, including the nematotoxic peptide macrocycles 
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omphalotin, lentinulin and dendrothelin (Matabaro et al. 2021) or the KEX2-processed 

antimicrobial cysteine-stabilized αβ-defensin copsin (Essig et al. 2014). In Chapter 2, we 

showed that expression of C. cinerea KEPs in P. pastoris results in the accumulation of a variety 

of different KEP-derived peptides in the culture supernatant that appear to have undergone 

KEX2 and KEX1 cleavage and, in some cases, STE13-mediated cleavage and pyroglutamate 

formation. In principle, expression in P. pastoris could be used as a cost-efficient and 

convenient approach for large-scale production of KEP-derived peptides with interesting 

bioactivities. The precursor proteins could be modified in various ways to produce specific 

peptides. While we used the endogenous C. cinerea signal sequences for secretion in our 

expression, it may be useful to exchange this sequence for the α-factor signal sequence of S. 

cerevisiae, a strategy commonly used in P. pastoris expression to increase secretion (Brake et 

al. 1984). In addition, the precursor could be modified to contain multiple repeats of the same 

peptide to increase yield and avoid byproducts. Finally, the coding sequence could be codon 

optimized for P. pastoris. 

Detection of KEP-derived peptides in fungal tissues and evaluation of their function 

In C. cinerea, we confirmed the presence of five peptides derived from two KEPs and detected 

in different tissues in different concentrations (Chapter 2, Fig. 3). In edible fruiting bodies of 

L. edodes and P. ostratus/eryngii, we confirmed the presence of a total of four peptides 

derived from one KEP of L. edodes and one KEP of P. ostreatus/eryngii (Chapter 2, Fig. 5). We 

constructed knockout cell lines in C. cinerea for six different kep genes, but we were unable 

to detect a phenotype in these strains. We therefore hypothesize that these KEPs and their 

derived peptides play a redundant role in growth or differentiation, or that they play a role in 

the interaction of the fungus with the biotic environment. Simple, linear peptides are generally 

not known to have toxic properties. However, there are exceptions such as the cytolytic 

peptide candidalysin (Moyes et al. 2016). Therefore, we tested synthetically produced 

peptides in toxicity assays against the bacteria E. coli, B. subtilis, Micrococcus aureus and 

Staphylococcus aureus (Chapter 2, Fig. S14). Although we did not observe antibacterial 

activity, it is possible that the peptides are highly specific and therefore their activity is 

directed against a specific predator or competitor that has not yet been tested. Previous 

studies have shown the specificity of certain defense molecules against predators, the lectin 

CGL2 for example, which specifically targets the development of certain nematode species 

while being harmless to others (Tayyrov et al. 2019). Therefore, we will test additional bacteria 

and fungi, bacterivorous and fungivorous nematodes and fungivorous arthropods such as 

dipteran larvae and collembolae (springtails). In addition, we will expand the characterization 

of our C. cinerea knockout cell lines, including cultivation on various substrates such as 

minimal medium and sterilized and unsterilized horse dung. Horse dung is the natural habitat 

of C. cinerea, and cultivation on the unsterilized substrate would allow us to study the 

individual fitness of the knockout strains in competition with their natural competitors and 

predators. 
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Similarities of KEP-derived peptides with neuropeptides and implications thereof 

KEP-derived peptides and animal neuropeptides have structurally similar precursor proteins 

with N-terminal secretion sequences and peptide cores flanked by dibasic residues, which are 

cleaved by KEX2 and KEX homologs, respectively (Chen et al. 2019). The putative opisthokont 

origin of KEPs suggests that a KEP-like precursor organization offers many advantages that 

have led to its conservation in both fungi and animals: precursor processing by the same set 

of promiscuous enzymes, parallel production of multiple peptides from the same precursor 

protein, secretion of peptides via the secretory pathway, and the presence of multiple peptide 

cores that allow mutation acquisition and peptide diversification. RiPP precursor proteins with 

multiple encoded peptide cores are also found in bacteria. The cyanobactins are encoded by 

precursor proteins containing up to four similar peptide cores that are heavily modified before 

being cleaved from the precursor protein by subtilisin-like proteases (Schmidt et al. 2005). 

Cyanobactin biosynthesis has already been utilized to generate diversified peptide libraries 

(Ruffner et al. 2015). Other “multicore RiPPs” in bacteria include microviridin and Ω-ester 

peptides, and cyclotides, orbitides and lyciumins in plants (Rubin and Ding 2020). 

In animals, neuropeptides typically bind to G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs), which are 

conserved in eukaryotes and involved in many important signal transduction pathways (Hoyer 

and Bartfai 2012). In fungi, α-type mating pheromones bind to the GPCR Ste2 (Alvaro and 

Thorner 2016). It can be speculated that GPCRs may act as receptors for some linear KEP-

derived peptides in fungi (Le Marquer et al. 2019). This may not be true for highly modified 

KEPs such as the dikaritins, some of which are known to target tubulin (Cormier et al. 2008). 

GPCRs are associated with many signaling pathways related to disease, and it is estimated that 

approximately 35% of currently available drugs target GPCRs (Sriram and Insel 2018). C. 

cinerea has at least six GPCR homologs (data not shown), some of which are localized in the B 

mating type locus in C. cinerea and act as a-pheromone receptors (Coelho et al. 2017). It would 

be highly interesting to further investigate whether these receptors, especially those outside 

the mating locus, might be involved in putative signaling pathways of KEP-derived peptides. 

KEP-derived peptides generally do not share sequence similarities with neuropeptides. A 

BLAST search of C. cinerea KEPs does not result in any animal homologs. However, members 

of a major neuropeptide family in arthropods, the adipokinetic hormone/red pigment-

concentrating hormone (AKH/RPCH) family, have interesting sequences reminiscent of some 

fungal KEP-derived peptides. The neuropeptides are short, pyroglutamated and contain a C-

terminal amidated tryptophan (Verlinden et al. 2014). Several peptides contain a C-terminal 

“PSW” sequence, similar to the C. cinerea peptides GPPAPSW and DDDPEGPPAPSW (e.g. Pyro-

QLTFTPSW-amide, Aedes aegypti) , or a C-terminal “DW” sequence, similar to SGTGEASAADW, 

MSGVAADW, SGVAADW and LSGVAADW (e.g Pyro-QLTFSPDW-amide, Drosophila 

melanogaster) (Wegener et al. 2006; Predel et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2015). AKH/RPCH 

peptides, like other neuropeptides, act via GPCR signaling (Verlinden et al. 2014). AKHs 

regulate energy metabolism in energy-consuming processes in insects, whereas RPCHs are 

mainly found in the eyestalk ganglia in crustaceans, where they concentrate pigment granules 
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(Dircksen 2013). In C. elegans, some peptides can be found with a C-terminal amidated 

tryptophan (e.g. SPAQWQRANGLW-amide, Husson et al. 2005). 

Neuropeptides are produced by neurons and secreted into the extracellular space of tissues, 

where they act on other neurons or the periphery (Russo 2017). Unlike classical 

neurotransmitters, neuropeptides diffuse from their site of release and can act on distant 

targets. In higher animals, neuropeptides are often produced in more than one tissue and 

processed in a tissue-specific manner (Russo 2017). In contrast to animals, fungi do not form 

tissues or organs (with the exception of the fruiting body) and do not have a confined 

extracellular space that is part of the organism. Each hyphae is in contact with the outside 

world, and secreted products either remain associated with the hyphal cell wall or diffuse. 

Thus, unlike neuropeptides, fungal KEP-derived peptides are less likely to have an organism-

intrinsic signaling function, although this possibility cannot be ruled out based on the 

examples of sexual pheromones, quorum sensing factors and putative anastomosis-regulating 

molecules (Fleissner et al. 2009; Coelho et al. 2017; Mehmood et al. 2019). 

Phenotypes of C. cinerea enzyme knockouts 

We observed defects in mycelial growth in C. cinerea Δkex2c strains and defects in fruiting 

body formation in Δkex1, Δkex2b and Δkex2c strains (Chapter 2, Fig. 6). Previously established 

kex2 knockout strains in ascomycetes frequently displayed growth defects, and in vitro 

digestion assays demonstrated processing of cell wall modulating enzymes and components 

by KEX2 (Bader et al. 2008). Moreover, knockouts of cell wall modulating enzymes and 

components showed the same phenotype as kex2 knockouts (Martínez et al. 2004; Firon et al. 

2007). Thus, it seems likely that the Δkex phenotypes in C. cinerea are due to defective 

processing of enzyme substrates rather than a lack of KEP-derived peptide processing.  

The three KEX2 proteases show high sequence similarity (Chapter 2, Fig. S11), but the 

phenotypes of their knockouts differ, suggesting that they have different substrates. Δkex2c 

strains are the only knockouts with a mycelial growth deficiency, indicating that KEX2c is 

required for cleavage of a substrate required for growth and the other proteases cannot 

substitute this function. Similarly, Δkex2b and Δkex2c exhibit fruiting defects, but Δkex2a does 

not, indicating that KEX2b and KEX2c are required for cleavage of a potential substrate in 

fruiting, whereas KEX2a is unable to perform the same task. Both Δkex2b and Δkex2c exhibit 

fruiting deficiency, suggesting that they cannot substitute for each other’s function. This could 

indicate that they either cleave different substrates, each of which is required for fruiting, or 

that they are involved in cleaving a substrate for which both proteases are required. 

Interestingly, the Δkex1 strain showed the same fruiting deficiency as the Δkex2b and Δkex2c 

strains, suggesting that the same target(s) are involved in these strains and that they require 

processing by KEX2b/c and KEX1 to be functional. Thus, cell wall remodeling enzymes or cell 

wall components with C-terminal propeptides whose removal requires processing by both 

KEX2 and KEX1 would be good candidates for future studies of the Δkex-mediated defect in 

fruiting body formation. In contrast, the defect in mycelial growth was observed only in Δkex2c 
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strains, suggesting that a different target is involved here that does not require KEX1 

processing.  

To further test the specificity of KEX2 proteases, an in vitro digestion assay using 

recombinantly produced KEX2 proteases and synthetic substrates could be performed to test 

the cleavage specificity of KEX2 proteases. In addition, potential endogenous enzyme 

substrates of C. cinerea could also be tested. While no individual KEX2 protease is required for 

cleavage of KEPs (Chapter 2, Fig. S9), our experiments did not address whether each of the 

three KEX2 proteases is capable of cleaving KEPs, which could be tested in additional in vitro 

assays.  

The KEX2 protease requires posttranslational processing for maturation. The S. cerevisiae 

KEX2 protease is first cleaved at an N-terminal KR dibasic site in a supposedly autoproteolytic 

manner in the ER, followed by STE13 processing at the N-terminus and the addition of 

oligosaccharides during transport from the ER to the Golgi (Wilcox and Fuller 1991). The 

potential autoproteolysis of KEX2 in the ER is not well studied and it is not known whether the 

proteolysis occurs intra- or intermolecularly. Therefore, there is a possibility that the three 

KEX2 proteases of C. cinerea cleave each other intermolecularly, which could have 

implications for knockout strain phenotypes. If the proteases are not equivalent in their ability 

to perform autoproteolysis, knockout of one protease could affect the maturation of the other 

two proteases and lead to defects.  

We plan to further characterize the kex knockout strains, including microscopic analysis of 

their hyphae, sclerotia and hyphal knots. In addition, we are considering a number of new 

knockouts. Knockout of the glutaminyl cyclase homolog in C. cinerea would allow us to verify 

whether the pyroglutamated peptides are enzymatically modified and whether they can be 

detected in their unmodified form. Glutaminyl cyclase-mediated modification of N-terminal 

glutamine or glutamic acid to pyroglutamate is common not only in peptides but also in 

proteins (Ball et al. 1998; Liu et al. 2011). Therefore, knockout of C. cinerea glutaminyl cyclase 

could destabilize both peptides and proteins and lead to other phenotypic effects. Screening 

for proteins with a secretory signal sequence and an N-terminal glutamine or glutamic acid 

would yield a list of potential target enzymes that could be further investigated. A similar 

analysis in Neurospora crassa led to many potential glutaminyl cyclase substrates, including 

cell wall-degrading and modifying enzymes and secreted proteases (Wu et al. 2017). Similarly, 

knockout of ste13 could lead to new interesting phenotypes and targets. In S. cerevisiae, STE13 

processes not only α-pheromones but also enzymatic targets such as the KEX2 protease 

(Brenner and Fuller 1992). While the KEX2 proteases of C. cinerea do not have STE13 

recognition motifs, there may be other proteins that require STE13 processing and their 

incomplete processing could result in a defective phenotype.  

KEX2-mediated cleavage of protein 365456 appears to simultaneously generate an 

enzymatically active C-terminal glycoside hydrolase domain and a small pyroglutamated 

peptide with the sequence Pyro-QSEPKPTN (Chapter 2, Fig. 4). The presence of the peptide in 

all kex knockout strains suggests that the release of the peptide is not dependent on a single 
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KEX2 protease. This may indicate that the C-terminal enzymatic domain is also processed and 

active in all kex knockout strains, implying that the kex knockout phenotypes are likely 

unrelated to this protein. Nevertheless, knockout of this protein could lead to an interesting 

phenotype because the glycoside hydrolase domain belongs to the same family as a β-1,3-

glucanase in L. edodes (Sakamoto et al. 2011) and thus may have a cell wall-remodeling 

function. Further studies of the protein may allow functional elucidation of both the enzymatic 

domain and the simultaneously produced peptide. 

Elucidating the biosynthesis of novel fungal macrocycles 

In Chapter 3, we investigated a ribosomal origin for the macrocycles mariannamides from 

Mariannaea elegans (Ishiuchi et al. 2020) and the backbone N-methylated macrocycles 

verrucamides and broomeanamides from Myrothecium verrucaria and Sphaerostilbella 

broomeana, respectively (Zou et al. 2011; Ekanayake et al. 2021). Based on the similarity of 

these peptides to the RiPP family of borosins, which are N-methylated cyclic peptides, we 

suspected that they might be ribosomally encoded, although the presence of D-amino acids 

in the verrucamides rather suggested a non-ribosomal origin. However, after genomic 

sequencing of the three fungi in addition to Rhizopogon roseolus, we found no potential 

precursor proteins for mariannamides, verrucamides and broomeanamides. A general screen 

for borosin precursor proteins in all four fungi also yielded no results. We then performed an 

antiSMASH search (Blin et al. 2019) and found potential NRPS biosynthetic gene clusters for 

mariannamides, verrucamides and broomeanamides, as well as several clusters encoding 

putative peptaibols, an antimicrobial peptide class (Fuente-Núñez et al. 2013). These NRP 

clusters will hopefully be further investigated to confirm the biosynthetic origin of these 

peptides.  

Verrucamides, mariannamides and peptaibols possess antibacterial properties (Zou et al. 

2011; Fuente-Núñez et al. 2013; Ishiuchi et al. 2020). These peptides are of particular interest 

with respect to other fungal cyclic peptides with interesting bioactivities, such as the backbone 

N-methylated macrocycle cyclosporine, which is used as an immunosuppressant (Dreyfuss et 

al. 1976). While oral delivery of peptide drugs is often poor due to low stability, proteolytic 

degradation and poor absorption by epithelial membranes (Vorherr et al. 2018), modifications 

such as cyclizations and N-methylations can improve these pharmacological properties by 

increasing proteolytic stability, structural rigidity, membrane permeability and oral availability 

(Marsault and Peterson 2011; Sharma et al. 2018). In addition, N-methylations can modulate 

selectivity (Chatterjee et al. 2013). Therefore, these novel peptide macrocycles will hopefully 

be further investigated for their therapeutic potential. 

Overall, our work has expanded the knowledge about fungal peptides with a focus on KEP-

derived peptides. We demonstrated that the two previous genomic screens for KEPs 

underestimated the number of KEPs in fungal species and that KEPs can be heterologously 

expressed in P. pastoris. We established a protocol to extract and detect several KEP-derived 

peptides in different agaricomycetes. Although we did not find a specific function of these 
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peptides, we demonstrate the importance of KEX proteases for normal growth and 

differentiation in C. cinerea. 
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